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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTÏON
BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY

The Royal Commìssion on Education, whose report

public in 1959, stated. that the d.ominant probLem in secondary school educatÌon ìn Manitoba continued
to be that of provÌdÌng equality of opportunity to all
students. This \¡¡as a dual problem of provÌding adequate
facilÌtÌes for all who wished to avaiL themseLves of a
secondary education and of providing a sufficient variety
of courses to meet the individual needs of an increasing

was made

school population.
The solutÌon proposed by the committee to these
problems was the implementation of Sctrool Divisions and

appropriate programs of study.
The Program of Studìes at that time consisted of

tlrree main courses - General, Iligh Schoo1 Leaving, and
Vocat,Ìonal. The General Program led to ent,rance into a
university, a teachersf colleger or to professions such
as Nursing and CharÈered. Accountancy" The High Schoo1
Leaving Course \^Ias a modifÌcation of the General Course
arranged. locaIly by the principals of schools for those

students who did not meet the standards required for the
GeneraL Course. Alt,ernaÈive subjects could haye been
chosen in place of subj ects such as Englislr- or Mathemat-

ics.

The student involved Ìn thÌs program d.id not write

exams; consequently standing \¡¡as aurarded. by the school

on cert,if iciation by the Ìnspector. This course

not

Ì4ras

students, explains the Commission Report,
because of its Low sÈatus with pupils and employers" The
Commission reported no dissatisfaction with the Vocational Course as it existed at that, time. The concern of
used. by many

mosÈ

presentaÈions centered on t,he academic port.ion of

the curriculum.l
"A careful study of the representations made
Èo the Commission concerning the secondary
curriculum revealed a general demand for four
specific courses: Matriculation, General
(non-maÈ,rÌculation), Vocational, and Terminal.
Establishment of these four courses would resuLt in two significant changes. The first
change is the division of the present General
Course int,o two courses: one preparing for
universÌty ent,rance, the other for high school
graduatioïr.

"

The General Course was to be divided into a Matric-

ulation Course, ident,ical t,o the old General Course, and.
a rle\^r General Course which was to be:
*Report
1*

ation

(Vü

of the Manitoba Royal Commission on Educ-

"A second course, substant,ially academic in
type, with suiÈable non-academic opt,ions,
partly identical with the first course in
content, yet part,ly dif f erent also in aims
and emphasis. "l
The Report of the Department of Education for
l-962 shows that extensive preparation preceeded the piloÈ-

ing of the grade ten Generar course in the fal-l of 1962.
Twenty-seven school divisions vrere chosen to pilot thirty-one grade ten classes. preparation by the DepartmenÈ
of Education included the development of a program of
studies with separate detailed. outlines, briefing sessions
with teachers and. regional meeÈings wiÈh teachers and administrat,ors. The brief ings and regionar meetings \^¡ere
herd principally to famiLÌarize teachers and administraÈors wiÈh the background and philosophy of Èhe new pïogram.
The Manit,oba Teachers' society herd meetings at the

same

time to acquainÈ teachers not invorved with the general
course and to familiarize parents with the new course.
A large number of meetings v/ere held during the year to
give information to peopre invorved with or concerned
about Èhe public school sysÈem, and t,o administrators in
post-secondary instiÈuÈions

.

2rbi¿. P . r4z. Part of a brief

Senate of-Tñã University of Manitoba"

presente.d by the

"The Grade ten out,lÍnes and texts in Eng1ish,
Science, and SocÌa1 Studies were used during
the year in two classes each and the rêsponse
of t,he pupils and teachers was very êncouraging.
Interest generally \^ras good, the pupils worked
well, and consequent,ly, achÌevement was very
satisfacLory. " r
The preceeding statement ind.icates Lhere was

some

course evaluatÌon. The evaluation technique appears to
have been interviews with teachers involved with the new
courses to d.etermine their viewpoints abouÈ the program
and t,o determine how they perceived their studentsr re-

ception of Èhe program. However, evaluation at this point
seems to have been incidentaL and not considered part of
the course development"
Published material, other than the Manitoba Department of Youth and Educat,ion Annual Report, indicating the
development of the physical- science program is non-exist-

ent. Consequent,ly, information needed to determine the
mosÈ, recent deveJ-opments was obÈained by int,erview with
W. Soprovich, Coordinator of Science Curriculum in the
Manit,oba Department of Yout,h and Education.
The most comprehensive change in the physical
science program began with the institut,ion of rnteraction

3ILe
The Queen

Ed.ucation fvfinnipeg:

of Matterand Enerqv Ìn grade ten and the establishing of
a physical scÌence committee whose responsibility wourd
be to develop a ne$r 201 and 301 physicar science program
for Manit,oba scTrools. The commÌttee members were
M. Spector fchairman), C. Anthony, J. Kozak. B. Forman,
F. Martens, K. S1entz and B. Unruh. The object,ive of the
cornmittee \¡ras to deveLop a program for studenÈs which
would aLlow them to appreciate the scienÈific enterprise
and to reJ-ate it to t,heir daÌly lives. This was to be
accomprished by studying basÌc concepts and their interrelationshìps in the sciences and other disciplines.
Fifteen units \^/ere established for the physical
Science Progiram:

1.
2"
3.
4"
5.
"
7"
B.
9.
10.
1l-.
6

OrganizatÌon of knowledge

Earth and the heavens
Measurement

Data graphs and functions

Periodj-c table and bond.ing
Quant,ÌtiaÈive reLatÌonships
Heat, and. energy
Waves and wave phenomena
Mechanics

Chemical kinetics

Catalysts in lÌving systems or the delicate
balance: An environmental module

12.
13.
J-4.
15.

Electrochemistry

Electricity
Energy in Canad.a
OptÌona1 topics

A comprehensive introduction to the program was
developed as an attempt to have the instructor develop
his own philosophy of science teaching. The introduction

also ill-ustrates four d.ifferent teaching methods an instructor may employ in the program.
There is an attempt to have the t.eacher and students stop relying on a single text for Èheir information
by using a multi-t,ext design" Primary, secondary and
teacher references are given" class sets of 15 books are
suggested for the primary references.
Each unit of work in the outline begins with an
overview of the unit" The work is organized to include
instructional objectives, concepÈs and understand.ing
associated with the objecÈives and the developmenÈ which
promotes the understanding of the instructional objectives"
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

of this investigation is to evaluate
the new 201 and 301 Physical Science Programs in Manitoba.
The purpose

It is imperat,ive that the evaluation criteria be
immediately and clearly staÈed since there are many techniques that may be used Èo evaluaÈe any one program. A review of research on curriculum evaluation helped estabrish
the criteria for the evaruation of this program. The evaruator decided the PhysÌcal science 20r and. 30r programs may
be considered. to have achieved their objectives if the
following criteria are met:
1" The instructional objectives stated. in the
PhysÌca1 Science program outline futfill
the
general goals and philosophy of the committee
which developed the program.
2. A stated percentage of students are able to
successfully complete the instructional objectives stated in the course outline for
each unit.
3. The attitude of the students toward the program of sÈudy is favorable"
4" The attitude of the teachers toward the program of studies is favorable"
5" Student achievement of the Ínstructional objectives has no reLaÈion to the sex of the
student and to his location in either a rural
or urban school"
A study of this type cannot investigate all the
criteria which ind.icate program success. This stud.y will
attempt to give atì, indication of the success of the new
Physical science 201- and 301 programs by Ínvestigating the
stated. crit,eria.

IIopefully, enough interest will

be

generated for further research Ìnto t,erminal programs in
alL subject, areas.
QUESTTONS STUDTED

The folrowing questions and subsidiary questions

have been developed from the criÈeria for program success.
Question 1
How

well do the instruct,ionar objectives stated

ìn the Physicar science program ouÈrÌne represent the
philosophy of the 20r and 30r physicar science courses?
Question

2

is the dÌstributÌon of cognitive Levels
iLrustrat,ed in the "Description of Tnstruments", for
the instructional object,ives st,at,ed in the physical
vühat

as

Science program outline?

Question

3

To what degree are students achieving the instruc-

tionaL object,ives st,ated in the physicar science program
outline?
Question

4

the sex of the students or theÌr Locat,ion
in rural or urban schoors have any reration to Èheir achievement test scores?
Does

Question

5

are teacher and student att,itud.es toward
t,he Physical Science program?
Vühat,

Sub-Question 5a:-Vühat are the attitudes of the
Physical science 201 studenÈs toward t.he physicar science
program as measured by the semantic differential

concepts "lVhat I ï,earned In This Science Course"
"Ho\d T FeeI About This Science Course"?

0n the
and,

Sub-Qustion Sb:-IVhat are the attitudes of the
Physical science 301 student,s t,oward the physicar science
program as measured by the semantic differential

0n the

concepÈs "What I Irearned In This Science Course"

and.

"HoÌr7

I FeeI About, This Science

Course',?

Sub-Question 5c:-lVhat are the attitudes of the

Physical science teachers toward. the physical science
program as measured. by the semantic differential 0n the
concepts "what r raught rn This science course', and. "Hor¡I
I Feel About This Science Cou,rser'?
Sub-Quest,ion 5d : -Vühat are the attitud.es of the

male and female Physicar science 201 and 301 students as

the semanËic different,iar on the concepts
"What, I T,earned In This Science Coruseu'and. "Ho$r T Feel
About This Science Course"?
measured by

10

Question

6

What are

the attit,udes of Physical Science 20I

and 301 students toward science studenÈs and science
teachers?

Question

7

Does t,he Physical Science student associate what

he learned. in the Physical Science course or does he
associate his science teacher more closely with how he

feels about the Physical Science

program?

STATEMENT OF STGNTFTCANCE

Evaluation is an essentiaL part of the human
experience; it takes place within all frames of reference in which indívid.ua1s find themselves. This alone
would be reason enough for curriculum evaluation to take
p1ace. Ho\nrever, the emphasis that has been placed on the
necessity for education "to meet the social and economic
as well as intellectual needs of society"4 makes curriculum

evaluation mandatory. The increased responsibility placed

4o. Stufflebeam, "Evaluation as Enlightenment for
DecisÌon Makingr" Tmproving Educational Assessment and an
fnventory of l¿easu
rvision and
Curriculum DevelopmenÈ, N.E.A., 1971), p. 42.

11

on the educationar system has been met with program objectives of increased sophisticat,ion and comprexity. ït

is the purpose of program evaruation to determine if
these objectives are being fulfil1ed.
Public accountabilìty has become part of th_e
educat.ionar framework Ìn our socÌety. Educatìon expendiLures constitut,e a major portion of provincial and feder-

al budgets; consequently the tax-paying pubric requesÈs
and deserves to know if predÌcted resurts are act,ually
occurring. CurricuLum evaLuatÌon can form part. of the
educatÌonaL baromet,er from which judgements

may be made.

There has recently been a proliferation

of pro-

grams for teaching scÌence Ìn canadian schools. AdmÌn-

istrators will be reJ,yÌng more and more on curricuLum
evaLuatÌon t,o determine whether or not a particurar program suits their purposes. This is particurarly true
when a program is accompanied by a writ,Èen and raboratory
package which wouLd necessitate a large financiaJ- outray.
Vühen a parÈicuLar program has been adopted by a
province, region¡ or dÌvÌsÌon, further research is needed to provide for program modifÌcation if it is needed..
some form of curricuLum evaLuatÌon shourd be occurring at,
t,he divisÌon level r âs there has been an increase of
locaL autonomy Ìn education. This would provide a sound

L2

base for the unique characteristics of the locar environment to be uÈilized as part, of the ed.ucational program.

Evaluation of the physical Science 201 and 3OI
programs is significant for educators at arr levels of
responsibilÌty for a variety of reasons.
This investigation attempts to coord.inate several
different, measurements into a comprehensive evaruation of
the program. cognitive measurement of the students is
achieved through the use of achievement tests.

Affective

of studenÈs and teachers is achieved through
the use of a semantic d.ifferentiar. The objectives stated in the course outline are categorized. in order to
determine whether they satisfy the phirosophy of the program" The objectives are also caÈegorized on the basis
of cognitive level to det,ermine whether they cluster in
one level.
measurement

The research performed should. be instrumental in
d.everoping program changes in the physicar- science 20r

and 301 programs if Èhey are required.
The semantic differential

technique used to measure

student and teacher attitudes toward the physicar science
201 and 301 programs will be a readily available attitude
measuring device for any science program.
The research will provid.e Leachers with a seÈ of

13

unit tests in Physicar science 301 which v¡ere not previously available. Mean scores and standard deviations
may be obÈained for each unit t,est.
ASSUMPTTONS

A number of assumptions had. to be made with regard t,o the students, instruments and program of studies
being used.

1. The students answered the questions on the
achievement and attitude tests to the best
of their ability.
2. The stud.ents in al-l_ th.e schools had similar
science backgrounds to the extent that they
had studied e'ither IpS or IME science in
Grade Ten.

3. The difference in time at which the achievement and attitude tests were written did. not
affect their scores.
4. Teachers \¡ùere folLowing the program of studies for the physical Science 201 and. 301
Course.

LÏMTTATTONS

The introd.uct,ion to the program of Studies in-

dicated t,he science teacher has four possible methods
of instruction at hÌs disposar. A limitation to this
study is the inability of the investigator to determine
the method which each instructor uses in each unit of
study" The classroom instruct.or is a very important

14

variable when measurÌng student achÌevement and attitude
and in this investigation the variable is not controlled
either physically or st,atÌstically.
In order t,o determine t,he act,ual t,eachÌng method the same observer would
need to visit each teacher for each unit. This is an
Ìmpossible task. .Atx alternative method wouLd be for each
teacher t,o indicate his most predominant teaching met,hod;
however, the valìdity of such a measurement would be suspect, negating the value of any results which may appear
significant.
DELIMTTATTONS

For the purpose of thìs study the followÌng delimiatÌons are made:
1. Dat,a collection wÌII take place for one semester of a school year. There wÌII be no daÈa
colLection from schooLs that are noÈ semesterÌzed.
2. Achievement, testÌng wÌII be multiple choÌce
tesÈing only. Essays, short ans\^/ers, matching and true and false questions are not included Ìn the study.
3. For the purpose of this sÈudy urban students
are the ones attending school in wi.nniÞeg.
Rural sÈudents are those attending school in
towns with a populatìon of 5000 people or less.

15

DEFTNTTTON OF TERMS

The concept of curriculum evaluation had to be

operationally defined. if it was to be meaningfully employed in this investigation"
Recent curricular evaluation innovations have expanded the concept considerably. Previously, curriculum
evaluatj-on \Àras perceived in a restrictive parad.igm. For
example Harris defined evaluation as "the systematic
attempÈ to gather evidence regarding changes in student
behavior that accompany planned. educational experiences. ,,5
Curriculum evaluation was completely student and product
oriented..

Scriven, Stake and. Stuf f lebeam \^7ere responsible
for expand.ing the concept of evaluation to the extent
that. judgement by the evaluator became an important part
of the whole process. Vüe1ch def ines evaluation as n'a
gathering of information for the purpose of making decisÌons. "6 This very general statement expand.s the concept of evaluation to include judgement and values by
5r. Vfestburyr "Curriculum Evlauation, " Review of
Educational Research, Vol" 40, No" 3 (1970), p.Zil6w. vfelchr
"curriculum EvaluatioTr, 'o Review of
Educational Research, Vol. 39, No. 4 Cle 6e);8"--42-e:

16

the evaluator.
This study wiLl make use of the concept of evaluation by Scriven, Stake and StuffLebeam.
A number of concepts associated with currìculum
evaluation need to be understood before such an evaluation can t,ake place.
Scriven7 identifies two st,rategies for evaluation.
They are the goals and roLes of evaLuation and, he ìnsist,s , they must not, be confused.
The goal.s of eval"uat,Ìon are summarized by .A,hmann
as "attempÈs to ansÌìrer certain types of questions with
regard to educational instrument,s. Commonly, these questÌons concern the degree to which one instrument performs
better than another ¡ or how weLl- the inst,rumeht performs
with regard t,o specified crit,eria."8
The roles of evaLuat,Ìon described by Scriven are
called uses or functÌons of evaluatÌon by others. The
most cotnmon roLes include curriculum developmenL or im7¡¿ichaeL

Scriven. "The Methodology of EvaluaÈiotl,
Perspectives of Curriculitm EvaluatÌon, ed. B. Othanel Smit,h,
d McNalIy and Co.,
I967J, p. 39.
,,

Bst,anley Ahmann,
"Aspect,s of Curriculum EvaLuation:
A Synopsisr" PêTsÞêëtives of CurricuLum EValuat,ion, ed..

B. Othanel Sm
McNally and Co., 1967), pp. 86-87.

:

Rand

T7

provement, t,eacher improvement, and student development"
o

Cronbach- believes another use would be for ad.minisÈrative

regulation. Cooke and Duncrrrlo list a number of functions,
many of which overlap the one already mentioned. However,
several functions not stated were the identifying of
boomerang or dysfunctionaL program consequences¡ ên indicaÈion of the degree of transferability of programs t,o
other georgraphic and socioeconomic surroundings, the provision of public accountability and a need to enhance the
involvement and mot,ivation of all personnel participating
in a program"
Four types of curriculum evaluaÈion have been
descrÌbed by Harlenrll
1. On going evaluation carried. out as part of
curriculum development.
2. Terminal evaluat,ion performed. to d.etermine
if the final productr ðrs a wholeu achieves
what it set out to do.
9fr. Cronbach, "Course ïmprovement Through Evaluation, " Teachersr College Record, Vol. 64, No. B (Ie63),
p. 673"
lonobert Cooke and Robert Duncan, Evaluative
searchasaComponentinorgainizationa1@gies,
EÐ 064 344,

U. S., April,

11__
*-Vilynne

Re-

1972"

Harlen, "Some Practical Points in Favor of
Curriculum Evaluation r Journal of Curriculum Studies,
Vol" 3n No" 2 (1971\, p . 128.
'n
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3.

Evaluation to deterrnine the suitabiLity of
t,he object,ives of an educational program.

4.

EvaLuation of the effectivênèss of the
educationaL inst,rument .

ScrÌvenl2 caLLs the first two types of evaluation formative and summativê respectivery. Arl curricuLar evaluation, he stat,es, falls into these tb/o categories. scriven calls the last two types d.escribed above
intrinsic and pay-off evaluat,Ìon respectively; these two
types, he explains, ilây be used together effecÈive1y in
both formative and summatÌve evaluaÈion.
AlL four types of evaluatÌon, Harlenf3 st,at,es,
involve the same basic activÌtÌes carried out, in the
folLowÌng order:

1. Clarify t,he objectives and analyse them to
the point of expressÌng them in behavioral
terms.

2. Develop and use appropriat,e ways of gathering evidence of behavior changes and other
relevant observat,ions or opinions.
3. Gather all relevant information and arrive
at some interpretat,ion of evid.ence.
4. Use t,he result, to guide the revision of trial
material and the future development of the
proj ect.
12_

scrr-ven

ì1

-LJ..

r

oÞ.

Har¿enr oÞ.

cit., p.
cit., p.

40-45.
128.
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The first

step had been completed before research
began on t,he Physical Science 201 and 301 program.
The general problem has been described as alx
evaluation of the Physical Science 201 and 301 program
in Manitoba. There has been a subsequent l'¡rea]<dorvn of

the ç¡eneral problem inÈo crit,eria for evaluaÈion, questions for d.Ìscussion and hypotheses for Èesting. A literature review wÌlI subsequently justify the choice of
crit,eria and instrument,s for evaluaÈion.

2A

CHAPTER

TÏ

I,ITERATURE REV]EVü

A

RATTONAT-,E FOR

TI{E CRITERÏA

This evaluaÈion of the Physical Science 201 and
301 programs does not ut,ilize a comparison of instructÌona] methods or curricula; and it does not make use of
a control group.
L. cronbach statesl4 "the aim to compare one
course with another should not dominate plans for evaluation". He continues by stat'ingt15
In an educational experiment, it is difficult
to keep pupils una\Álare that they are an experimental group. And it Ìs quite impossible
to neutralize the biases of the teacher. ".
Tt is thus never certaÍn whether any observed
advantage is attributable to the educational
innovation as suchr or to the greater energy
t,hat teachers and students put forth when a
method is fresh and "experimental".
David ro*f6 states "since evaluat,ion is tied to
a criterion measure, Èhe evaluation survey can be conduct,ed with only one group and need not, have anY group-

I4r,. cronbachr oÞ. cit., p.

676.

15ruia.

l6oavid Fox, The Research Process in Ed.ucation,
(Toronto: Holt, Rinehart, and Vüinston, Inc., r969) p. 434.
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to-group comparison at, aII. "
This evaluation is performed. using criterial
standards developed by the evaluat,or. The criterial
standards \^rere seen as necessary goals of the programt
program success was determÌned by the degree t,o which

these st,andards \,üere achieved. The criteria \^rere also
chosen on the basis of Lhe experience, t,ime and money

available to the Ìnvestigator.
The criteria chosen are the result of the influence of a number of evaluation moders d.eveloped over the
past three decades
L7
Ty1er*'
was largely responsible for the concepÈ
of judging performance against goals. TÏ¡e goals hrere
expressed in terms of behavÌoral objectives and evaLuat,ion was performed on the basis of the d.egree to which
the behavÌoraL objecÈives \^rere achieved.
Attitudes are part, of the evaluation criteria.
welchlS staÈes "evaruation seems to demand greater attention to att,itudes, opinions and varues. rt is of ten corlcerned wÌth providing information on the worth of a pro17n. Tyler, "Genera1 St,atement,s on Eva1uationr,,
Journal of Educational Research, Vol. 35 (ltarch Lg42) ,
*-Vf. Vüelch,
"The Process of EvaLuationr" Journal
of Research in Science Teaching, Vol . lI , No. 3 (F74-I;
18__
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the collective jud.gement of people is important. " Students and teachers are most closely associated with the physical Science 201 and 3OI programs,
consequently their attitudes are important criteri-aI
gram and here

standards.

scriven, stake and stuf f lebeam \^rere responsible
for expand.ing Èhe concept of curricuLum evaruation to
incrude value judegements by the investigator. Modern
evaluation technique uÈirizes investigator judgement of
the objecÈives, phirosophy and. outcomes of a program.
a superficiar survey Èo an evaluation based completery on investÌgator judgement. An
example of the latter condiÈion is stake'sl9 evaruation
Judgement ranges from

model.

ïn summary, the investigation will utilize criterial variables consisting of student achievement of objectives, attitude of students and teachers and investigator
judgement of the philosophy and objectives of the program.

19n.

Stake, "The Countenance of Educational
Evaluation " Readings in Cuql:iculum Evaluation, eds. p.
Taylor and Or
or.r-Co. ,
o

1972), pp" 95-102

"
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ACHTEVEMENT TESTTNG

cognÌtive achievement of ínstruct.ionar objectives
can be d.etermined through achievement testing. Achievement testing has been a tradit,ional method. for program
evaruat,ion. Taylor and, cow1"y20 state that program evaruation in Lhe past was equated almost excrusively wj-th the
administration of st,and.ardized tests accompanied by a
comparison of two groups or a target group and a set of
noïms.

Program evaluation has developed to the point

where achievement testing is no longer standardized.

stake2l indicaÈes that st,andardized achievement test,s are
inadequate for curriculum evaluat,ion as they are "unrike1y to encompass the scope or penetrate to the d.epÈh of a
particular curriculum being developed".
Project developed achÌevement testing provid.es
an alternative to standardized achievement testing.
20p. Taylor and D. Cowley,
"Ne\,r7 Dimensions of
Evaluatiomr" Readings in Curriculum Evaluation, eds.
Taylor and Co
n Co.lr. p, 1.
21n. Stake, "Tolrrard a Technology for the Evaluation of Educational Programs, " Perspectives of curricurum
Evaluation, ed. B. Othanel Smit
and Co., 1968), p. 6.
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Achievement t.esting can be based on instructionar objec-

tìves with projecÈ developed t,ests, permitting an evaLuator to make an assessment of a program on Èhe basis of
the achievement of ÌnsÈructionar objecÈives. welch22 reports that of 46 evaluation projects in operat,ion in
1969, 20 used project developed achievement testing.
An exampre of projecÈ developed achievement Èest-

ing was reported by Butt, and wÌd.e"r23 who described an
evaruat,ion study performed on Division rrr science in
saskatche\^ran. The program had objectives stated in behaviorar terms. Butt, and vüideen then developed a bank
of t,ests to check the achievement of the program objectives.
ATTTTUDES

Cronbach stated "attiÈudes are prominenÈ

among

the outcomes wÌth which course developers are concerned.. "
Program evaruators must then attempt to measure these
attitudes and relate them t,o the program as a whole.
Att,Ìt,ude measurement, is performed using a number
22__
--Vüe1ch,

Ioc. cÌt.

23*. But,t, and M. I¡üideen,
',Division rï Science:

Some InitiaL Findings of an Evaluat,ion Studyr"
Journal of EducaÈÌon Research and. Developmeñt,

Saskatche\^ran
%r-T-
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of methods with the questionnaire being the most suitabl-e for large groups. Thurstone and Likert scares have
been commonJ-y used; however, they are difficult to construcÈ if a ner¡ü instrument is desired. for a particular
program evaluation.
The publicaÈion of the book The Measurement of
er"Ð-i"g.24 provided an important new too1, described as

a semant,ic differential, for both educational and. psychological research. Osgood, one of the authors, has become
so closely associated with the measuremenÈ that an ind.ex
to journals insisted on listing all references to the
semantic differential under his name.
Osgood. and his associates \¡rere concerned with the
measurement of meaning. The semantic differential was
first used to measure the connoÈative meaning of concepts.
A second and more pertinent use for this discussion, \¡¡as
its ability to measure attitudes toward any concept"
The semantic differential consists of a number
of bipolar adjective pairs separated by a seven point
space. A number of such pairs may be placed with a given
concept, and a subject is asked to rate each set of ad24c. osgood, and others, The Mgasurement of Meaning,
(Urbana: Universi-ty of Illinois
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j

ect,ives in relaLion to the concept.
Example:

Father

Happy

Sad

Hard

Soft

Slow

Fast

"Father" refers in this case to the concept about
which an attitude is being measured" Happy-sad, hardsoft and slow-fast are the bipolar adjective pairs. The
subject would be asked. Èo check the space which would
most closery fit the feeling they had toward their father.
A check in the fourÈh space wourd indicate a neutrar att,itude or that the adjectives did not apply to the concept

"

three main factors associated
with the semantic differenÈiaI: evaluation, potency and.
activity. In the exampJ.e cited above the happy-sad adjectives would be evaluative measures; the hard-soft adjectives would be potency measures; the slow-fast adjecOsgood discovered

tives would be activity measures. Osgood2s suggests using bipolar adjectives with high evaluative load.ings and

25tuia. p. r91.
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negligible loadings on potency and acti-vity for attitude
measurement,. Butzow26
that ,,the affective d.o"rrgg.=t,s
main may be made up of several components consisting of
evaluat,ion, potency and activity. t' ÌIe thus d.evelops a
Science Interest Test Ìn which the scale consists of
three bipolar adjectives - one for each factor.
ExampLe: For me, work Ìn the area of control of

plant destroyÌng insects is:

ïmportant

Trivial

Potent

Impot,ent

Active

Passive

McCallon and Brow.r27 d.",r.loped a mathematìcs

attltude scale with both evaluatÌve and potency factors.
The semantic d.Ìfferential was compared to a Likert-type
Mathematics Attitude scale. There h¡as a high correlaLion
with- both the evaluative and poÈency factors and the
Mathematics Attitud.e Sca1e. On the basis of these stud261. Butzow, t'A Semantic DifferentiaL Science Interest TesÈ, I' School Science and Mathematics, VoI.74,
No. 3 (1e74) , ÞpJ-IBE:ï9G.
27n. McCall-on and J. Brown,
"Semanëic Differential
ïnstrument for Measuring AttÌtude Toward Mathematj-cs:

Mathematics Attitude Scaler " Journal- of Experimental

Education, Vol. 39, No. 4

(19
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ies it does not seem to matter whether jusÈ the evaruative
factor or more factors are includ.ed. in t,he attiÈude measurement.

supplies a rationale for the semant,ic
differenLiaL's ability to map attitudes.2B He utirizes
the st.andard definÌtions of attiÈude to develop the concept of a "basÌc biporar contÌnuum with a neutrar or zero
reference point, implying thaÈ they f,at,t,itud"=] h.rr"
Osgood.

both d.irection and intensity." The idea that at,titud.es
are bipolar in naÈure, vary in intensity, and med.iate
evaruative behavior suggests they are the medi-ational

act,ivity that operates beÈween stimulus and response.
rf ÈhÌs is true, a factor anarysis of meaning would provide a basis for determining the at,ÈitudinaL component
of meaning. Throughout osgood's work, the most common
factor is the evaruat,ive aspect of meaning. ÌIe concludes
then, that attitude shourd be identified. with the evaluative dimension of the Èotal semantic space. osgood. previously defined the meaning of a concept in terms of its
locating a poinÈ in the murtidimensionar semantic space.
At'titudes toward a concepÈ is then defined as pracing
this point onto the. evaruative dimension of that space.
28c. osgood, oÞ. cit. pp. lB9-191.
r
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originally postuLated the semanÈic space
29
as
"a region of some unknown d.imensionality and Euc1id.ian in nature. " As stated previously the semantic space
vTas discovered by factor analysis Èo consist mainly of
evaluative, pot,ency and act,ivity f actors. These however,
do not exhaust, all the d.Ìmensions. Some Less obvious
factors vrere stabÌIiÈy, tautness, novelty and receptivity.30
consequentry, the semantic space must be considered muLtiOsgood.

d

imensionaL

.

The selectÌon of bipolar adjective scales is ex-

tremely important in view of the facÈ they are responsible for the mapping of the. dimensions of the semantic

space. Maguir.3l makes several suggestions about the
selection of the scaLes:
1. The scales must be representative of the attitudes in the domain. The domain refers to
t,he frame of reference in which attiLudes
exist. For example in measuring attitudes
of students toward school, the domain would.
be the school. The scales must be carefully
made to cover this domain or attitudinal
space.

,o
o-C.
osgoodr op. ciL., p. zS.
3oc. osgood, oÞ. cit,., p. 7a.
11

'-T. Maguirer "semantic Differential Methodology
for the St,ructuring of Attitudes, ,' American Educat,ion nèsearch Journal , Vol. i.0 , No. 4 (197i-)-, pp. 295-3 06 .
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2.

3.

4.

The scales must be well defined for the
population of interest. The scales must,
relate t,o the subjects being tested.
Elementary children could not handle bipolar
adjectives such as impulsive-deLiberate.
The scales must be appropriate to the concepts in the domain. There should not be a
concept such as car with scales that are
only involved with the evaluative d.imension.
The scales musÈ be polar opposites. Unless
this Ìs carefully observed it is possible
to find a concept that could relat.e to both
extremes on a scale. For example, a scaLe
with fair-cruel as the extremes could be
checked on both ends of a concept such as

teacher.

Maguire conÈinues by suggesting four sources for
developing scales. one met,hod. is to ask peopre who are
knowredgeabre in the area of study Lo list

ad.ject,ives

that describe concepts selected from Èhe area. Two preblems associat,ed with this method are the excessive
number of evaLuative scares that resurt and t,he difficulty some people have with developing adjectives usefu1 in describing the concept.
A second method is to search rerevant riterature
for descriptive words and phrases. Tr¡ro other met,hod.s
are to search rerated semantic d.Ìfferentiar studies and
to search Rogetrs Thesaurus for bipolar adjecÈives.
Concepts selected should. be abLe to elicit a
number of responses from the subject and shourd relate
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to the d.omain of inÈerest. The concepts are usuarry
easier Èo develop since they represent the major attitudinar areas Èhe invest,igator wishes to map. There is
one coÌrsideration thaÈ must, be made with regard to concept's time" Each concept, may have up Èo twenÈy scares

which means five concepÈs wourd require the subjects
to make 100 judgement,s. This is probably near the maximum number

that secondary school students couId. be ex-

pected. to make.

the semantic differentiar as
a measure of atÈÌtude by checking its reliabirity and
varid.ity. RelÌability was determined by using six concepts and sÌx scares on r35 subjects. The test-retest
coefficients ranged from .97 t,o .93 with a mean of .9r
when the test was readministered after five *."ks.33
valÌdÌty was a more difficult evaluation to make;
however, the semanÈìc differential was able to d.iscriminate, at face varue, between high and row ethnocentrics
and shades of voting pat,Èerns. The mosÈ conclusive tesÈ
r¡ras a check against the Thurstone and GutÈman scares.
osgood32 evaruat,ed

The Thurstone scaLes and. the semantic differential

32c. osgoodr op. cit.,

p.

192.

33n.ri.bility is achieved in attitude
surveys when
a test-reÈest
correlatÌon coefficient exceeds .70.
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were both used t,o measure at,tit,ude toward the concepts
of The Church, The Negro, and Capital punishment. Two
groups of subjects were used; one group received the

d.ifferential first and the Thurstone scare an
hour lat,er and the second group had the test in Èhe reverse order. T!r/o weeks Lat,er the same groups received
the tests in reverse. This allowed. product-moment correlation between the semantic differentÌaL and the Thurstone scaLes; also test-retest reriabirity coefficients
for boÈh tests was deÈermined. The correlation between
the sementic differentiaL and Èhe Thurstone scaLes was
significantly greater than chance (p . .0I) in each of
the concept,s. The reliability coef f icients \^7ere extremely high and nearly equal in both cases.
A 14-item Guttman type scale with a reprod.ucibility coefficienÈ of .92 was deveroped to assess the atÈitudes of farmers toward Èhe agricurturaL practice of crop
rotation. This scale was compared to a semantic differentiar measuring concepts in agricuLture, one of which
\^/as crop rotation.
The rank order correlation between
the two was significant (r = .TB¡ p < .01).
A number of semantic differentiaL,s have been
developed for various att,itude measurements. Ìühire none
can be used directry for Èhis sÈudy, they do give varuable
semant,ic

33

information about the construction and testing of the
semantic differential for this particuJ-ar study.
Butzow34 describes the totaL affecÈive domain as
consisting of all three main factors in Èhe semanÈic
space evaluat,ion, potency and activity.
McCallon and Brown3s ,rs.d lS bipolar adjective

pairs in a study on attÌtudes toward. mathematics. The
mean and standard. deviation o¡L each scare was d.eÈermined..
A factor anarysis was performed and potency and evaluative factors identified. using the MaÈhematics Attitude
scaLe as a determinant, of favorabLe or unfavorabre attitude, the mean varues of each group on the semantic d.ifferential \¡rere developed. and the difference found. This arlowed the detection of bÌporar adjectives best suited to
identifying favorable and. unfavorable attitudes.
Brint.on3 6 went one step f arther and used the
separation of favorable-unfavorabLe groups to establish
a difference in means whÌch in turn is used to deverop a
Guttman type or unid.ÌmensÌonal scale with high reproduc34.r. Butzow, op. cit.,

p.

1gg.

35n. Mccallon and J. Brownr op.
cit.,

p. 70-7I.

36,r. BrinÈon, ,'Deriving an Att,itude Scale
from
semantic DifferentiaL Data, " semantic DifferenÈiar Tech(chicago: Ardine eubLi
Îiguq_
467
3.
-47

34

ibilÌty

and scalabilÌÈy.

Brint,on claimed this method.
should be abre to order individ,uars on a given d.imension.

Brinton agreed with Osgood's cLaim of validity for the
semantic different,ial based on high correlations with
the Thurstone, J-,Ìkert and Guttman scaLes. He used a
simpler method of determining the over-a1l at,titude of
a test group on a given concept. He placed the Èwo extreme attit,udes on opposÍte sides of a seven space scare.
The subjects \ùere asked to check the most approprÌate
space. It was used t,o determine f avorable and unfavorable attitud.es.
Example:

StrongJ-y

favor of

you rate your over-all feeLing about capÌta1 punishment?

How wou1d.

in

ir

Strongly
against iÈ

1-1

Kitchen'' const,rucÈed scales containing evaluative,
potency and acÈivity factors but used only the evaLuative
factors for his analysis.
Cassel38 used the adjective check 1ist by Gough
37n. xitchen, "Semantic Differential and VaJ.ue
Judgements of Student, Teachers r " Ed,ucational Research,
VoI. 12, No. 2 (1970) , pp. 150-153.
3B_
--R.

Cassel, "DevelopmenÈ of a Semantic DifferenÈial To Assess the .A'ttÌtude of secondary schoor and
college students, " The Journar of Experiment,aL Educat,Ìon,
VoI. 39, No. 2 (197

35

ano.

39
Her_Jþrun

ive pairs.
Miller
careful scale

as

the main source of his bipolar adject-

and oa1e40

h*rr" provid.ed a good example of

and concept,

sel-ection.

DÏFFÏCULTÏES VüTTH CURRTCULUM EVALUATTON

Curriculum evaluat,ion had a number of problems
associated with its completion. Cronbach4l .or,=iders comparisons of cumicula a weak evaluation procedure because

of differing treatments in different courses. He also
considers test, scores to be less important than item data.
Test scores can be either encouraging or depressing but,
tell- Iitt,le about how to improve a course.
Cooke and Duncu.^42 state a number of problems which
are unique to ed.ucational evaluation:
1. There is a tendency to avoid evaluation because
of ambiguities surrounding the evaluation process.

39t. Gough and A. ÏIeilbrun, The Adjective Check

List Manual (california:
196Ð.-

Consultin@s,

40P. Miller and R. DaIe, "A semantic Differential
Study of Certain Attitudes Toward University of Students
from Co-Educatìona1 and Single Sex Schoolsr" Educational
Review, VoI. 25, No. 2 f1913) , pp. 81-90"

41r,. cronbach, oÞ.

cit., p.

42cook. and. Duncan, op.

6Bo.

cit.., pp. lI-I5.
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2.
3"

À"

5"

It. is difficult to select valid criteria"
Tnherent inflexibility
of the experimental
design may prevent any adjectment to measure a change in educational objecÈives.
"There is a general lack of common basic
framework in educational programs which
d.iminishes the generation of comparable data. "
"The assumption that groups are randomly
assigned. to treatment and control conditions
is usuaLly not at,Èainable in education actionresearch programs. As such, the internal
validity of the evaluation is limited and
generalizability is also threatened.. "
SUMMARY

Tn summary, this study made use of mediated. evalua-

tion employing both intrinsic and pay-off evaluation.
Multiple-choice achievement testing was used to
determine student achievement of program objectives. The
achievement tests \^rere designed specifically for the objectÌves of the Physical Science 201 and 301 programs.
AÈtitude surveys \iùere performed using the semantic
differential.
The instrument was project developed by
t,he investigator.
In view of the fact the Physícal Science program
\^7as in progress at the time the evaluation took place,
the technÌque employed was primarily summative evaluation"
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CTIAPTER TTT
EXPERTMENTA], DESTGN
POPULATTON AND SAMPÏ,E

The populat,ion in this study consisted of aII
students taking the 201 or.301 physicar science program

in Manitoba. The sample was divided. into rurar-urban
students and into mare-female student.s. A student attending a schoor in a town with a popuraÈion ress than
five thousand is considered rurar for the purpose of
this sLudy; a studenÈ at,tending a school in winnipeg is
considered urban. The number of students in each category
is shown in table A.
TAB]"E A

Urban

201

301

RuraI

201

301

MaLe

2B
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18

29

FemaIe

9

13

T4

11

The sampling procedure

\^ras

dicÈated. by the length

of time requÌred to estabÌish the evaruation technique.
The number of students available for testing was limited
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Èo those on semesterized tÌmet,ables and further, to those
taking either the 201 or 30J- physical- science program

during the second semester.
The restrict,ions on the sampre created difficulty
with the ext,ernal validiÈy of the evaluation. As fuII
term and first semest,er students are not being tested,
generarizing the resulÈs to all stud.ents in the 201 and
301 Physical Science Program may be suspect.
The internal valid.ity of the evaluation may also
be af fect,ed by the use of only second semester stud.ents.
ït is possible Èhat aLL students studying 201 or 30I
Physical Science in a schooL, because of timetabling,
may come from one academic or vocat,ionat area. These
students may not give results indicative of the performance of aJ-l the student,s taking eÌther 201 or 3OI physical ScÌence in Èhe school.
VARTABLES USED TN T}TE STUDY

Independeht, VariabLes

The independent, variables used. in the study

\^rere

sex, locat,ion, achievement test unit, and semantic differential concept,. Sex and LocatÌon are ex post facto variables.
The sex of the student and his 1ocation in a
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rural or urban setting vras indicat,ed on both Èhe achievement tests and Lhe attÌtude surveys. In order that the
achievement tests and attitude scores could be correlated
each studenÈ had. to be given a letter thaÈ was recorded
on both the achievement tests and attitude surveys.
The units which have achievement tests prepared
for the students include all eight units in the 201 physicar science and the folLowing unit,s in 301 physicar science: chemical kineÈics, mechanics, electricity, and
electrochemisLry.
The attitude survey used the concepts Vühat I learn-

ed in This science course; How r Feel About rhis science
Course; Science Teacher; and Science Student. Each of
these concepts constitutes an independent variable which
may be responsible for change in the d.ependent variabres.
Dependent Variables

variable consists of the students'
achievement test scores on each unit. These scores indicate the students' achievement of the objectives outlined in the program of studies.
The second. dependent variable consist.s of the
One dependent
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studenÈs' and Èeachersr scores on each concept of the

differentiar aÈÈit,ud.e survey. These scores
are an indÌcation of how the student,s and teachers perceive science Èeachers, science st,udents and the science
semanÈic

program.
DESIGN OF THE STUDY

rnitiarLy t,he superintendent of each school division in which testing was to take prace was contacÈed,
either in person or by retter, and permission was requested to cont,act school principals. secondly, once
permissìon r¡ras granted., the principars were approached,
either in person or by reÈter. rt was determined from

the prÌncipar if the schooL offered the program and the
teacher ÌndÌcat,ed whether or not he was wirLing to participate in the program. A total of 33 urban sctrools and 54
ruraL schooJ-s wer.e,..contact,ed. of these 7 urban and 7
rurar schooLs could partìcipate. The Let,ters sent to the
superintendent and t,o the schoors are incruded in append.ices B and C.
once the sample schools hrere idenÈified, the anticipated number of student,s \^rere known, and the physical

science programs beÌng offered vrere determined, a packag:e hras sent Èo each instrucÈor. The contents of the
package are sho¡¡m in appendix D and contained the instruc-
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t,ions and. tesÈs necessary for the evaluation.
Each package cont,ained the achievement tests
which h/ere to be given at the end. of each unit where
achievement testÌng was appricable. Each unit test was
answered on the rBM test score sheet and alr the achievement tests given to any one student. vüere answered on the
sane sheet " The test questions on each unit \¡/ere numbered cumulativery in order to eriminate confusion as to
whÌch question on the test. corresponded to which number
on the ansrnrer sheeÈ. The use of the single ansvúer sheet
for each student reduced the mairing time and costs for
the teacher and schooL involved. in the project. The
ans\^rer sheets \ùere to be returned by the end of May for
analysis.
The semantic differential

attitude survey \¡ùas completed by both students and teachers during the first
week in May. The semantic differentiar was accompanied
by i-nstructions to the teacher on the applicati-on of the
test.
The achievement tests and attitude survey

\^rere

project constructed and. therefore needed reriabirity and
validity checks. These \ä/ere completed. before the study
began and are described under instrumentation.
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DESCRTPTTON OF TIJE TNSTRUIqENTS

The goals and philosophy of the 201 and 30I
Physicar science program staÈe it should ',herp the in-

dÌvidual to establish an underst,anding and a rapport
within his environment.,,43
The inÈroduct,ion indicat,es that. the science progräm should accompJ.Ìsh three thÍngs:
1.

It shouLd provide an understanding of basic
concepts and their interrelationships within
the sciences.

2.

It should develop inquiry skills and indicate
the strengths and rimitations of these skirls

when examining cont,emporary probÌems.
3.

It should provide an opportunity for student,s
to examine the interaction of science and
socieÈy within the context of a number of
disciplines.

Each Ìnstructional objectÌve !üas read and categorÌzed as beLonging t,o statement "1", ,r2r,, or rr3r'. The

of ÌnstrucÈÌonar objectives in each caÈegory \,,rere
totalled. This was a subjectÌve measuïement, but educators .rg,r"r44 a necessary one in order to determine the
number

43rh" Department of youth
and Education physical
Science 201 and 301 Course OutLine, 1973, p. 2.

='G- Glass, "Tv/o Generations of Evaruation Mod.elsr"
Evatuation,' eds. Tayror and cowley
5g?4ings--in_curricuLum
(Towa:
AA,
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degree Èo whiclr t,he phÌIosophy and goals are being
achìeved.. The t,hree goars sÈated above are not dÌsjoint
consequentJ.y each instruct,Ìonar

objective

may beJ-ong Èo

more than one goal.

scrÌven45 d"velops a group of manifestatÌon dimensions of criteria variables which are:

L. knowledge
2. comprehension
3. attitudes
4. nonmental abilities
Each instructional obj ect,ive v¡as praced in either t,he
knowledge category (#1) or the comprehension category

(#z¡.
The manÌfestatÌon

of knowledge requires objectives
which ask for a dÌspray of recitar stjrrs, discriminaÈion
ski]ls, compretÌon skÌ]rs, and raberling skilrs. comprehension requÌres anaJ-yzing skirls, synthesizing skirl,
evaluaÈion skiIIs, and probÌem-solving ski1ls.
The tot,al number of instructional objectives in
each category indicat,ed whether Èhe program demanded
knowledge or comprehension from the student.

4ss""irr"h, op. cit.,

pp

. 7s-76.
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The operationaJ. dÌmensions of the crit,erion vari_
abJ-es \^rere measured usìng unit, achievemenÈ tests.
The

unÌt achievement test,s \^rere designed to measure student
achievemenÈ of the ÌnstructÌonar objectives. The
content
of the unit achievement tests !\zas varid.ated wiÈh respect
to the objecùives stated in Èhe course outrine. The
valÌd.ation hras performed through carefuL preparation of
the test questions to eLiminat,e errors and ambiguities
and t,hrough the use of four t,eachers instructing Èhe 20r
and 30J. programs to deÈermÌne the suÌÈ,abi1iÈy of the
questions.
Each studenÈ was asked t,o indÌcate his sex, r.oca-

t,Ìon Ìn urban or rurar. schoor, and, grade rever by checking the appropriate space on the TBM answer sheet.
The construction of the semantic differenÈia1
vras achieved using t,he forrowing sequence. The domain

to be measured was the attitude of students and teachers
invorved Ìn Èhe physicar science program. concepÈs
necessary for the measurement of the domain had to be
estabLished- The concepts were: vühat r Learned ïn This
science course, Ho\u r Feer "about rhis science course,
scÌence Teacher, and science student. The f irst, È¡¡¡o concepts vrere used to determine attitude toward the program.
The Last two concepts permÌt the stude,.ts to ind.icaÈe
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how Èhey perceive themsel-ves and

their teachers.
The biporar adjectives are Èhen chosen in order
to satisfy the concepÈs. The bÌpolar adjective scares
\^rere drawn from a number of sources. The majority
\,lrere
obtained from previousry constructed. semantic differentiaL scales and from osgoodrs greaning of Rogetrs Thesaurus

" There r¡'as no attempt to construct a unidimensional
scale since the affective domain contains potency and
activity as weLl as evaluaÈÌon fact,ors; however, the
scaLes used \^rere arr high on the evaruatÌon factor.
The
bipolar adjecÈives chosen are the same for each concept,,

consequently there \^rere severaL paÌrs of bipolar adjectÌves that, registered. neutrar. for each concepÈ,. The ad-

jective pairs chosen were the following: (I) Good._Bad
(2) Pleasurable-painful (3) Meaningful-Meaningless
(4) Important-UnimporÈaRt 15) positive-Negative
(6) Iüise-Fool-ish (7) Heavy-T,ight (g) Cotorful_Co1or_
less (9) Complex-Simp1e ¿10) Tnteresting_Boring
(IL) NÌce-AwfuL (lZ¡ Fair-Unfair (13) Fresh_SÈale
(1¿) Pleasing-Annoying (fS¡ precise-Vague .
The concept,s l¡rere placed at the top of the page
and Èhe scares arranged berow. Each concept was praced

on a separate page as suggested by osgood. This makes
the survey easy to score and has constancy of meaning
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in the aÈtitude being judged. The direct,ion of polariÈy
in the adject,ive pairs !ùas reversed in scaLes (3), (5),
(7), (9), (rr), and (r4) in order t,o prevent, the formation
of posit.Ìon preferences. rnstructions to Èhe students
\^rere incruded with the survey and wei:e,handed.-.o't
to,,each
student as part of the semantic differential.
The in_
structÌons \^rere read. by the teacher and any questions by
the studenLs \,vere answered at thaÈ time. A separate sheet
of Ìnstructions was given to the instruct,or indicating
the method to be forrowed in apprying the attitude survey.
The semantic differentiar, instruct,ions to the student
and ÌnstrucLions to the teacher are incruded in Appendix
D.

The aÈt,itude survey \^/as given to a represent,ative

group of students taking the physicar science program

during the first semester. The survey v¡as appried twice
with a two week interval beÈween writings. The same
students r^zere involved Ìn both trials, allowing a testreÈest reliabilÌty check. The results of the reliabilÌty
check showed a correlation of 0.83 for the concept, l¡ühat,
ï l,earned in This Science Course¡ 0.78 for How I Feel
À,bout This ScÌence Course; 0.70 for Science Teacher;
and

for science student. Arr t,he correrations except
science Teacher r¡/êre signifìcant, at Èhe .001 rever. The
0-78
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concept Science Teacher correlated at the .0I level of

significance. The lower correlation between tests on
the concept Science Teacher was expect,ed as a studentrs
attitude Èoward his Èeacher fluctuates more than his
attitude toward the other three concepts.
Osgood, Aitken, and ottrers have demonstrated the
validity of the semantic differential t,echnique for
deÈermining attitudes by correlating its results with
establÌshed attitude tests. The same technique is used
in this evaluat,ion, consequently the previous validity
checks should apply to the present attitude survey. Tn
addition t,he high correlation coefficient in the preliminary study for each of the concepts on the test-retes.t
reLiability measure gave credence to the validity of
thÌs semantic dif f erenÈi-aI.
HYPOTHESES TESTED

The following hypotheses \¡irere developed. in con-

junction with the quest,ions studied:
Hypothesis

L

For the three uniÈs of the physical Science program which vrere used:
Ho

1.1 There is no significant difference in
achievemenÈ test scores between male
and. female students in the physical Science 201 program.

4B

Ilo 1.2 There is no significanÈ difference in
achievement test scorês between male and
femaLe students in the physical Science
30Ì program.
llo 1.3 There is no significant difference in
achievement t,est scores between rural
and urban st,udent,s in the physical Science
201 program.

Ho 1.4 There is no significant difference in
achievement, test scores between ruraL and
urban stud.ents in the physical. Science
301 progrä.m.

Hypothesis

2

For the semantÌc dÌfferential
enf

gÌven to both stud-

s and t,eachers:
Ho 2.1 There is no significant difference in
the attitude of aL1 the students and
teachers t,oward the physical Science program as measured on the concept, "What I
Learned In ThÌs Science Coursã" for students and "lrlhat I Taught, In This Science
Course" for teachers.
Ho 2.2 There is no signìficant, difference in
the aÈtitude of aLl the students and teachers toward the Physical Science pïogram as
measured on the concept "lIow T Feel About
This Science Course".
Ho 2.3 There is no sÌgnificant difference Ìn
the attit,ude of male and. female students
toward the PhysicaL Science 20I program
as shown on the concept "IIo\,,r I FeeL About
ThÌs Science Course".
Ho 2.4 There is no significanÈ d.ifference in
the attiËude of,, ma_J:,q and. fema.le students.
toward Èhe physical Science 301 program
as shown on the concept "Hor¡r f FãeL ÄbouÈ
ThÌs Science Course".
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Ilypothesis

3

For the semant,ic differentiaL given to students:
Ho 3.1 There is no signÌfÌcant difference in
the proximity of semantic space for the
concepts "Ho\¡¡ I Feel About This Science
Course" and "ÌVhaÈ I Learned In This
Science Course" and the concepts "Hoìv
T FeeL About This Science Course" and,
"Science Teacher" foï physical Science
201 students as measured by Osgoodrs D
statistic and the VfiLcoxon signed pairs
test of signÌficance.
Ho 3.2 There is no significant difference in
the proxÌmity of semantic space for the
concepts "ÌIow T Feel About This Scj-ence
Course" and "!ühaÈ T Learned. In This
Science Course" and the concepts "Ho\nI
I Feel About This Science Course" and
"Scierrce Teacher" for physical Science
301 studenÈs as measured by Osgoodrs D
statistic and the Vüilcoxon sigñed pairs
test of significance.
ANATYSTS OF DATA

The hypotheses hrere tested using the following
methods of data analysis.

Hypothesis I was tested using a three factor
analysis of variance wiÈh repeated measures on the unit

tests being used. The Ìndependent variabres \^rere sex,
location and unit, test; the dependent variable was achievement test scores on each test. The first three unit
tests \^rere used for the anarysis as these tests were the
ones which aLl st,udents had completed. The analysis
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h/as performed.. 46

Hypothesis 2 was tested using the chi square

test of significance and a phi coefficient test for degree of relat,ionship between two scores. The chi square
test, r¡ras suggested by Osgood4T as the best method to
determine if two scores could have come from a single
population, when t\Á/o groups and a single concept are involved " The non-parametric Èest of signif icance \^/as
chosen as the semant,ic differential results do not indicate a normal distribution and. some cells in the sampre
were small. The small sample of teachers in the celrs
necessitated the use of YateIs correctiorr4S factor which
adjusts the frequency of each ceLL.
Hypothesis 3 was tested using Èhe Wilcoxotì signed
pairs tesÈ of significance to test the sets of D statisÈics using the stud.ent sample. Osgood4g states that
46th. computer program used was the BMDP2V Statistical package which is part of the Biomedj-cal program
available at the University of Manitoba.
¿.1

"'Osgoodr op" cÌt.,

p. 100.

48t. ïrlarker and J. Lev, Stat,istical Inference,
York: HoIt and Co., 1953), p. 1
à"q

'-Osgoodr op. cit. , p. 101.

(New
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this test is the one best, suited for a t,est of significance between two sets of D statistÌcs for one g=orrp.50

50rh. BMDp3s statistical package
used for the
analysis is part of the Biomed.ìcar prógram avaiJ-able
at
the University of Manitoba.
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CHAPTER

IV

ANALYSTS OF THE DATA
TNTRODUCTTON

The results in this chapter are presented under

each question derived from the criteria

for program
success. The resurts \^rere derÌved from the use of the
following Èests of centrar tend.ency: anaÌysis of variance using repeated measures and Lhe wilcoxon signed.
pairs test. A chi square test was also used. to determine relationships between groups. euestions not, requiring statistÌcar anaJ.ysis \irere accompanied by tabres
which reduced Èhat data into percent or mean scores.
The nulJ- hypotheses rnrerê reject,ed when t,he probability

Ievel was less thah five per cent.
PRESENTATION OF TH5 FTNDINGS

Question I

well do the instruct,ional objectives stated
in the Physical science program outLine represent the
phiJ-osophy of the 201 and 30I pþ,sica1 science courses?
The phÌlosoplry of the physical Science program
How

was organÌzed by the investigator into three categories

as stated. in the "Descriptìon of rnstrument,s,'.

Each
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instructional objective v/as placed. in one or more of the
categories if it satisfÍed that parÈ of the program
philosophy relating to the category.
objectives praced in category one promoted st,udent understanding of basÌc concepts and theÌr interrelaÈionships in the sciences. objectives placed. in category two promoted the d.evelopment of student inquiry

skiIIs" objectives placed in category three promoted the
interdisciplÌnary aspects of the physicar science program.
ït was discovered that many objectives courd. be
placed in more than one category.
The total per cent of time the program suggests
to be spent on each unit is ilr-ustrated in tables 1 and
2 for Physical Science 201 and 301 respectively"
As stated previously, placing instructional ob_
jectÌves in categories of program philosophy is subjective
but considered necessary in ord.er to obtain an indication
of how well the Physical science program promoted. iÈs
stated philosophy.
The frequency and per cenÈ of object,ives which

satisfy each of the categories irrustrating program phirosophy are shown in Èable 1.

tÌme on unìt

obj

eitives

objectivesincat,egory3

Vüeighted percenÈage of

objectivesincategory2

V[eighÈed percent,age of

V{eighted percentage of
objectives in cat,egory I

category2
f'requency of
category3

Frequency of objeitives:

categoryl

Frequency of objectÌves

Recommend.ed

BY OBJECT.IVES

3

5

5

3

6

6

5z

2

5

5

2

5

5

5%

0

S

10

O

7

13

0

7

1Õ

0

5

7

103 10.?

Unit Unit UnÌt Unìt
2345678Toral
-1

Physical Sc'ience
2

0

16

20

0

I

lt

2Az

0

I

10

0

4

7

10%

0

tt

10

0

L2

L2

tô?

Unit, Unit, UnÌt

01

FOR CATEGORIES ILLUSTRÄ.TING PROGRATI PHILOSOPIry

FREQUENCY AND PER CENT OF SATTSFACTION

TABÏ,8 1

I

20

30

2

21

32

308

UniÈ

6

76

100

7

68

gz

Iô0%

È

(Jl
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physical science 30r contains six units.
unit
two has two major sections: unit 2a and unit 2b. unit
2b has two secÈion, one

of which was to be compreted
by the class. unit zb ar"ternative one is titred,
"Catalysts in Living organisrns" and unit 2b alternaÈive
two is tÌtled "Reaction Kinetics Ìn Ecorogicar systems,,.
unit 2b arternative two does not contain instruct,ional
objectÌves as do the oÈher units but it suggests a time
of 15 per cent of the totar ti-me avair-abre t,o the crass.
unit 6 also has no insÈructionar objectives incruded in
the program outrine. Both uniÈ 2b arternative two and

unÌt 6 require the scìence crass to be invorved with arl
three categories ilr-ustrating the program phirosophy.
Tab1e 2 illustrates the frequency when applic_
abLe, and percentage of objectives which sat,isfy each
of
the categories illustrating program philosophy.
Question

2

vfhat is Èhe distrÌbut,ion of cognitive revers
ilJ-usÈrated in the "DescrÌption of fnstrumenùs,, for

as

Èhe

instructìonat objectives stated in the physical science
program outline?
Each instructionar- objective in the physical
science program outrine was praced. in one of two cognitive

leveLs suggested by scriven. The firsÈ cognitive revel

,
,

l

,

,
,
:

:

'
:

*Objectives not stated

objectives in category 2
WeighÈed percentage of
objectives in category 3

Weighted percentage of

lfeight.ed percentage of
objecÈives in category I

category3

Frequency of objectives

UniÈ
2b
alternative
12

0

30

30

0

5

5

3

10

20

1

4

B

3

7

10

2

5

7

15

15

15

*

*

*

30% 209-. 10% 15%

Unit UniÈ
1
2a

o

B

10

0

7

g

103

0

10

10

0

6

6

10?

Unit, Unit
3
4

Physical Science 30I

10

I0

10

*

*

5-I0

S-I0

5-10

*

*

*

5-I0%

-lcqri
*

Unit,
6

Unit
5

FOR CATEGORTES TTJLUSTRÀTTNG PROGRAM PHT],OSOPHY

time on unit
Frequency of objectives
çaÈegoryl
Frequency of objectives
category2

Recommended

2

FREQUENCY AND PER CENT OF SATTSFACTTON OF OBJECTT\rES

TABTE

I

Zz

2g

26

85

33

Bg

100 I00

3

27

35

- ,, ::
a1ùernative
12

Total

o\

Ol
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was caLled the knowredge Level and the second cognìtive

calÌed the comprehension 1ever.. Tabre three
illustrates the results of the analysis for physÌcal
Level- was

Science 201 and 30L.
Question

3

To what, degree are students achÌeving the instruc-

tionaL objectives stated in the physical science program
outLine?
The degree of student, achievement, was determined.

through the use of object,ive testing. Each item on the
achÌevement, test, was based on an inst,ructÌonal objective
st'ated in the program outline. rt \^ras necêssary that

the cognit,ive lever of t,he questÌon and the corresponding instructÌonaL object,ive be the same. ThÌs congruence was maintained wÌth the majority of the questions.

ff there was a discrepancy the cognitive level of the
test question t,ook priority over the objective in the
analysis.
The cognitive level of each t,est question was

determined.. The percentage achievement for a given quest-

ion indicated the degree of achievement for a given obj ective having a specif Ìed cognit,ive leve1.
first

Testing was termÌnated in most classes in the
part of June. At, this time none of the crasses

5B

TABIE

3

NUMBER AND PER CENT OF OB.ÏECTTVES

ÏN

EACH COGNTTTVE ],EVEL

FOR PI{YSTCAL SCTENCE 201

Unit

and

301

Physical Science 20I

Physical Science 301

Cognitive level
12

Cognitive level
12

Number of Objectives:

Number

of Objectives;

1

5

I

10

10

2

5

0

7

9

3

7

6

I

2

4

4

3

15

4

5

4

6

No stated objectives

6

4

3

No stated obj ect,ives

7

4

I

B

20

l2

Total

53

39

40

25

Per
Cent

5B%

422

622

383
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had compLeted the programs and a number of unit tests vrere
incomprete. For thÌs reason onJ.y ùhe forLowing uniÈ tests
vrere anaryzed: one th"rough four Ìn the physical scÌence
201 program, and unÌt, tests or¡e, two(a), three and four

in th-e Phlrsical science 30J. program. The percent achievement for each test item by the st.udent sample was determined. Each test it,em was then cr-assif ied as belonging
to eÌther cognitive leveL onê or two. The mean per cent
achievement for each cognìtive Level for the objectives
under consideraÈÌon was determined as ilLust,rated Ìn
tables 4 and 5;
The invest,igat,or arbitrariry

chose the following

achievement, rat,es as desirabLe:

1) cognitive leveJ. L should have 65? achievement
2J cognitive leveL 2 shouLd. have s53 achievement.
TABLE

4

PER CENT ACT{TEVEMENT OF TEST QUESTTONS
HAVTNG A COGNTTTVE LEVEL OF ONE

Cognitive Level
Physical Science
2

Per Cent
Achievement
for ALL Units
Considered

0i.

one

Physical Science
3

0r.

Mean

56.62

53.4%
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TABLE 5
PER CENT ACÌITEVEMENT OF TEST QUESTTONS
HAVING A COGNITIVE LEVEL OF Tr¡¡O

Cognitive level two
hysical ScÌence
Physical Science
20L

Per Cent
Achievement
For å,LI Unit,s
Considered

30L

Mean

Question

44.82

4

the sex of the st,udents or their rocation
in rurar or urban schools have any effect on theÌr
Does

achievement

test

scores?

The murtipJ.e choÌce achievement, test,s l^7ere ansvrer_
ed by students on the st,andard rBM score sheets. Each

student, \¡ras requested

to indicate sex, rocat,ion and grad.e

on the ahswer

sheet. The TBM answer sheets r^rere corrected. through t,he use of ar. ans\À/er template. The tests are
shovm in appendix D. The analysÌs utirized. the first
three tests as these v¡ere the onry tests compJ.eÈed by ar1
students.

for

The test, resurt,s hrere converted. t,o per cenÈ scores
each student. The student,sr sex, Iocat,ion, grade,

6l
and Èest scores vrere Èhen anaryzed. using a murtifactor

analysis of variance wiÈh repeated measures on achievement test,s. The results of the anarysis are ilrustrated
in tables 6 and 7.
The ceII populations, means, and sÈandard de_
viations are shown in tabres one and two of appendix A.
TABLE

6

FACTORTAT, USING ANALYSIS OF VARTANCE
VüTTH REPEATED MEASURES ON TESTS

FOR PHYSTCAL SCIENCE

Source

DF

201

SS

MS

F

Sex

I

35. 43

35.43

Location

1

509. 62

Location

I

167 .7

Tests

Sex x

Tests x

Sex

Test,s x
Location

STUDENTS

P

0.108

0.7 44

509.62

1. 55

0"218

B

167 "78

0. 51

0. 478

2

5139 " 11

2569.55

]-6.42

0" 000*

2

845.7

422 "87

2.7

0.072

866.7

3

5.54

0.005**

6.19

1.13

0.328

4

I733.47

0

Tests x sex

x locaÈÌon
*.p <

**p < "0L
.05

352.38

17
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TABLE

7

FACTORTAL USTNG ANALYSTS OF VARTANCE
VüITH REPEATED MEASURES ON TESTS
FOR PHVS]C.A,I, SCTENCE 301 STUDENTS

Source

DF

SS

MS

F

I
I

26.02

26 .02

0. 06

0.800

2537.67

2537 .67

6.27

0. 014**

Location

I

39. 04

39. 04

0. 09

0.757

Tests

2

1447 " 0e

23 .55

4

0. 015 **

Tests x sex

2

249.39

I24.69

0.7

Tests x
location

991.54

495 "77

2

.96

0. 054

Tests x sex
x location

294 " 02

147. 01

O.BB

0"417

Sex

]-,ocatÌon
Sex x

7

"32
4

0.47

6

*þ

**þ

Ho. L"I

There is no significanÈ difference in
test scores between male and
female students in the physical Science

achievemenÈ

201 program.

Nu]I hypoÈheses Ho r.r was tested. using the ANovA
wÌth repeat,ed measures on the tests used.. The lever of
significance as shown in table 6 did not exceed. the .05
probability level Èp '= 0.7 4) and the nurr hypothesis was
not rejected. There is no evid.ence to suggest that the
sex of the students is related to their achievemenÈ Lest
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scores Ìn the PhysÌcal Science 20I program.

Ifo 1.2 There Ìs no signifÌcanÈ difference in
achievement test scores between male and
female'students Ìn the Physical_ Science
301 program.

Null hypothesis IIo 1.2 was Èested using the AtdovA
with repeated measurês on the test used. The lever of
significance in Èabre 7 dùd not, exceed the .05 probabirity
leveL [p = 0.80) and the nur]. ]qrpothesis r^ras not, rejected- There is no evidence to suggest, that the sex of the
students is related to achÌevement test scores in t,he
Physical Science 301 progran.
Ìlo 1.3 There is no significant differênce in
achÌevement t,est scores between rural and
urban students in the Physical Science
201 program.

NulI hypot,hesÌs 161.3 was tested using the ANOVA
with repeated measures on the test used. The LeveL of
signif ica.nce in table 6, for locat,ion did not, exceed t,he
r05 probability leveL [p = 0.22) and. the nul] hypothesis
was noÈ rejected. There is no evÌdence to suggest the
Location of the students is reLat,ed, to achievement, test,
scores Ìn the PhysÌcal Science 20I program.
Ho 1.4 There is no significant, d.ifference in
achievement test scores between ruraL and
urban students in the Physical Science
301 program.

NulL hypothesis 1.4 was Èested using the

ANOVA

with repe,ated measures on the test used." The 1evel of
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significance Ìn tabre 7 fou rocaÈion exceeded. t,he .05
probability level Cp = .014) and the nul] hypothesis
was rejected. The locaÈion of the physical science 3ol
st,udents in rural or urban schools had a significanÈ
effect, on their achÌevement test scores. urban 301 stud.ents achieved sÌgnificantry better than rural 301 stud.ents.
FÌndings Related. Lo euestion 4:-There is no evidence to suggest the ìnteraction of Èhe sex of the students
and their location in a rural or urban schoor was reraÈed.
to achievement tesÈ scores in both grades tested.
There was a significant difference in achievement

tesl scores for each unÌt tested. This was antj-cipated.
as some tests \¡rere easier than others in both grad.es
t,ested

"

Location was a signifÌcant factor in achievement
test scores when considering Ìts interaction with the

unit tests used. Rural schoors d.id. significantly better
than urban schools ìn some tests and t,he opposite occur;
red in other test,s.
There was no evidence to suggest, that Location
and the test,s used \^rere related for the physical science
301 students. The urban Physical science 301 students
answered more questÌons correct.ly

on every test"

to a significant degree
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Quest,ion

5

are st,udent and teacher attitudes toward
the Physical ScÌence 201 and. 301 programs?
The measurement of student and teacher attitudes
was performed using a semantic differential technique"
The concepts relating to student attitud.e toward the
Physical Science program \^rere, "l¡That T Learned Tn This
Science Course" and "llo\¡r I Feel About This Science
Course". Teacher attitudes ,brere measured using the same
concepts by substituting the word o'Taught" for the word
"f.earned" in the first concept. The seven point scales
were calibrated so that, a *3 score reprèsented a maximum
positive attitud.e on a scale, a -3 score represented a
maximum negatÌve attitude on a scale, and zero represented a neutral attitud.e on a scale.
The semantic differential was analyzed using mean
scores for students and. teachers on eaeh scale for both
concepts as shown in tables B and 9.
The results of the dat,a tables are presented. in
graphical form in graphs I and 2.
Vühat

Sub-Question Sa:-Vfhat are the attitudes of the

Physical Science students as measured by the semantic
dÌfferential on the concepts "lùhat f Learned fn This
Science Courset! and. "Hovr I Feel About This Seience Course"?
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TABÌ,8

ATTITUDE TOÌüARD TÌIE PHYSICAL SCTENCE PROGR.A,M AS SHOI/üN
BY RAW AND MEAN SCORES ON THE CONCEPT "WHAT T TJEARNED (TAUGHT)
TN THTS SCTENCE COURSE'' FOR PÌTYSTCAT. SCTENCE 201 AND 3OT
STUDENTS AND TEÀ,CHERS

20L&301

20J.
Raw

201 30I
301 Teacher
Mean Ra\,{ Mean Raw
S.core .Scor.e .S.core Score Score

Scale Bipolar
number adjectives

201&301

Teacher
Mean

Score

1

Good-Bad

85

1" 23

102

1. 0s

L3

1.33

2

PleasurablePainfuL

44

.64

65

.66

11

L.22

MeaningfuJ-MeanÌngless

48

.70

78

.79

16

1" 78

64

.93

B2

.83

11

I.22

44

.64

85

.86

11

L.22

86

1.25

92

.93

11

1.22

-4L

-0.59

-60

61

-6

-0.67

2

.03

19

.19

7

.78

-66

-0.96

-86

-0 " 87

-8

-0.89

3
4

Important,-

Unimportant,

5
6
7

B

Positive-

NegatÌve
Wise-

Foolish

Iight,-

lleavy
CoLorfuL-

Colorless

9

SimpIeComplex

10

11
L2
13
J.4

Tnteresting-

Boring
NìceAwful

27

.39

50

.51

9

1.0

25

.36

39

.39

10

1"1L

!'aJ-runtaJ-r

81

1.17

86

.87

L0

1. 11

3B

.55

3Ò

.30

13

1.44

2L

.30

14

.14

L1

I.22

40

.58

32

.32

12

1.33

33.2

.48

41.

Fresh-

Sta1e

\d

Pleasing-

Annoying

15

-0.

PreciseVague

Concept
Mean

N=6 9

N=99

e

.42

8.73
N=9

.96
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TA,BLE

9

ATTTTUDE TOVüARD THE PHYSTCAL SCTENCE PROGRÀM AS SHOVüI'T
BY RA}ü A}ID MEA}ü SCORES ON THE CONCEPT ''HOVü T FEEL ABOUT TTTÏS

scrENcE couRsE" FoR PHysrc"At, scrENcE 201 AITD 30r
STUDENTS AND TEACHERS

Scale

BipoJ.ar
number ad j ec.tÌves

I

3
4

7

80

.81

15

I.67

43

.62

55

.56

1L

MeaningfuJ.Meaningless

I.22

38

.55

67

.68

16

1" 78

66

.96

75

. t6

T2

1.33

46

.67

47

.47

14

1.56

66

.96

84

.85

13

1. 44

61

-69

-0.70

-8

-0.89

17

.25

I

.08

7

.78

-60

-0.97

-76

-0.77

-7

-0.78

29

.42

49

.49

13

1. 44

22

.3L

35

.35

I

.89

64

.93

85

.86

I

32

.46

26

.26

l2

1. 33

I

.12

T2

.12

10

1" 11

)1

.54

40

.40

9

28.1

.41

34.5

.35

8.9

Important-

PositiveVüise-

Foolish

ùr-gnË-

11
12
13

fnteresting-

Boring
NiceÀwfuI
.H'aJ-r-

Unfair

FreshSt,aIe

14

PIeasÌng-

Annoying

15

-0.

SimpIeComplex

10

-42

CoLorful-

CoLorLess

I

Score

Teacher Teacher
Raw
Mean
S.core. Score

.80

Ileavy

I

Score

301
Mean

PleasurablePainfuL

Negative

6

301
Raw

55

UnÌmportant

5

Score

201
Mean
.Score

GoodBad

2

201
Raw

PreciseVague

1.0

1"

0

Concept
Mean

N=69

N=99

N=9

"99
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A considerat,ion of the. mean score for each corrcepÈ indicat,es the concept, ,'I¡rÏhat T l¡earned In This
science course" has a greaÈer varue [0.¿g) than the. concept "Ho\,v I FeeL About This Science Course" (0.41 for
Physicar science 201 students. osgood states no test of

significance is avaiLabLe to determine if the score on
one concept. is significantly different from Èhe score on
anoÈher for the same group. six scales have a mean score
difference greater than the mean score d.ifference of the
concepts. The good-bad scaLe shows the greatest differerlce with a scaLe meä.n score difference of 0. 43 wiÈh concept 2 ("How r Feel About rhis science course) recei-ving
the lower varue. Four other scales show concept 2 having
a lower mean score. The scares are meaningful-meaningless (d.ifference = 0.15), wise-foorish (ditrererlce = 0"29)
faÌr-unfaÌr (dÌfference = A.24), and pleasing-annoying
(difference = 0.18). one scaLe colorful-colorress showed
concept 2 had a higher sdore (.22) than concept I, ("What

I T,earned In This Science Course").
Generally, the Physical Science 20I st,udents feel
the science program itself is not as good, meaningful,
wise, fair¡ or pleasing as what they 1earned from the
program.

The general shape of the graph for the physical

,

7T

Science 201 sÈudentsr attitude toward concepts L and

are very similar.

2

Both concepts show that Èhe stud.ents

consÌder what they learned and the science program it.-

self to be heavy and complex. The same four scales showed Èhe highest scores for both concepts: scale I (good.bad), scale 4 (Ìmportant-unimportant) o scale 6 [wisefoolish) and scale 12 [fair-unfair).
As indÌcated by the scales, Èhe studenÈs feel
that, whaÈ Lhey learned. and the scìence course itself was
good, Ìmportant, wise, fair, heavy and complex.
Sub-QueFtion Sb:-lühat are the attitudes of the

Physical Science 301 students toward the program as measused by the semantìc differential on the concepts ,'Vühat,
I l,earned Tn This ScÌence Course" and "How T FeeL About
This Science Course"?

for concept 1 ("What
I T,earned ïn This Science Course") and concept 2 (,'How T
Feel About This Science Course") are very similar as
shown by the graphs L and 2.
Concept I received a higher mean score e0.42)
than concept 2 (0.35). Two scales have a mean score
The mean scores on each scale

d.ifference which is larger than the mean score difference on the concepts. These scales are good-bad (difference = 0.42) and positive-negative (differerrce = 0"39).
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ït appears the physÌcaI Science 301 students
feel the science program Ìtserf is not as good as or
positive as what t,hey Learned from the program.

as

The PhysicaL science 3or student,s indicate thaÈ
both what, they learned. and the science course itserf were

heavy and comprex. High scores were obtained on scale I
(good-bad), scaLe 4 [important-unimportant, scale 6 (wise-

foolish) and scaLe 12 (faÌr*unfaÌr) for both concept,s.
These scaLes were the sane as those for the high scorès
on both concept,s for the physicar scÌence 201 students.
The scales ind.Ìcate the physical Science 30I
students feeL that what, they learned and the science
course it,serf was good., Ìmportant, wise, f air, Sreavy and
complex.

the aÈtitudes of the
Pþsicar science teachers toward the program as measured
by the semantic differentiaL on the concepts "trrlhat r
Taught rn This science course" and. "Ho'rn¡ T Feer About rhis
Sub-Quest,ìon Sc:-Tühat are

ScÌence Course.

"

Concept I ("What I TaughÈ In This Sci-ence Course")
and concept, 2 ("How r FeeL About, This scÌence course,')

produce similar graphs of mean scores versus scares on
tabLes B and 10. The scaLes showing rarge differences

are good-bad (difterence = 0.34), posiLive-negat,ive (dif-
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ference = 0.34) inÈerestÌng-boring (difference = 0.44)
and precise-vague [difference = 0.33). The first three
scales ment,ioned shovr higher values for concept, 2 and

the fourth scale shows a higher value for concept, 1.
The PhysicaL Science teachers feel the science
course it,self was good, positive, and inÈerest,ing but
not as precise as what they taught.
Physical Science teachers gave both concepts I
and 2 a negative score on the light-heavy and simplecomplex scales. AlL other scaLes except the colorfulcolorless and. nice-awfu1 scales received mean scores of
1.0 or more for both concepts.
Physical ScÌence teachers feel what, Èhey taught.
and the scÌence course itself is heavy and compLex as
well as good, pleasurabLe, meaningful, important, positive,
wise, interesting, nice, fair, fresh, pleasing and precise"
Ho 5.1 There j-s no significant diffêrence bet\^reen the attitude of teachers toward the
concept "Ìühat I Taught In This Science
Course" and. students toward the concept
"Ho!'I T FeeI About, This ScÌence Course".
Osgoodsl states the test of significance for two
groups and one concept, is the chi square median test"
Vüa1ker and Lev52 state that small entries in a contingsIo=good, op.

cit., p.

100.

52vf"1k". and l-,evr op. cit. p. L03.
,
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ency tabre shourd be accompanied. by a correction factor
caIled. Yates correction. The smalI sampre of teacher

at,titudes necessitates the use of this correction factor.
Table 10 shows the frequency of response above
and beLow the totaL sampre median for each student and

teacher on the concept "I¡ühat r learned (Taught,) ïn This
Science Cou.rse".
TABJ,E 10

cHï SQUARE MEDTAN TEST coNTINcENcY TABI,E FoR THE coNcEPT
"WHAT r LEARNED (TAUGHT) IN TIJÏS SCTENCE COURSE"
USÏNG YATES CORRECTTON FACTOR FOR SMATL SA¡4PLES

Above

Source

Population
Median

Below

Populat,ion
Median

Totals

Teachers

6

3

9

Students

83

86

I69

Totals

89

89

178

phi

,
x1:.47
, df=1
,p<.05
c
when p < .05 then x2 > 3.84
A chi square value of 0.47 with df = I is not
signi-f icant at the .05 IeveI. The null hypothesís cannot
be rejected" A phi coefficient of " 05 Índicates there is
no reliable evidence tÏ¡at there is a relaÈionship between
coeffÌcient =.05
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students and teachers scores on the concept "What I
Learned. (Taught) Tn This Science Course".
Ho 5.2 There is no significant difference in

the attitude of aII the students and
teachers toward the Physical Science
program as measured. by the semantic
d.ifferential on the concept "Ho\¿ I
Feel About This Science Course".
The analysis for hypothesis 5.2 followed Èhe same
procedure as that used for hypothesis 5.1 as the samples
and analysis requirement,s are the same. The resulÈs of
the analysis are shown in table 11.
TABIE 11

cHï

SQUÀRE MEDIAN TEST CONTTNGENCY TABLE FOR THE CONCEPT
"IJOVü

T FEEL

ABOUT THTS SCTENCE COURSE''

USÏNG YATES CORRECTTON FACTOR FOR SMALL SAMPLES

Above

Population

Source

Median

Below

Population

Totals

Median

Teachers

B

1

I

Students

94

75

L69

102

76

178

Totals

phi

coefficient = .12

*2c = 2.62
'df
when p < .05 trren x 2

1,

p < .05

3"84

The chi square value of 2.62 with df = 1 is not

significant at the .05 Ievel. The null hypothesis cannot
be rejected. A phi coefficient of 0.L2 j-ndicates there
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is no reliable evidence that there is

a

between students and teachers scores on
"Ho\n/

T Feel

.A,bouÈ

relationship
the concept

This Science Course".

Silb-Quêstio+ 5d: -tühat, are the att,itudes of the
mare and female students in the physicar science 201 and
301 programs?

Traditionally physicar science courses haye been
mare dominated and the Physicar science 201 and 301 programs are no exception. rt is of interesL to determi-ne
the attitudes of both mare and female students toward
the PhysicaL scÌence program through their raw and. mean
scores on the concepts "trlhat r l,earned. rn This science
Course" and "Hov¡ I Feel About This Science Course,' as
shown in tables L2 and L3.
TAB],8 ].2
RAVü

AND MEAN SCORES FOR MALE AND FEMATE STUDENTS
ON CONCEPTS 1 AND 2

PhysicaJ. Science 2AI
Concept,
N

I

Concept

Raw .Scor.e

Mean

Male

46

26.64

0.59

Female

23

9-44

0.41

Raw Score

2r.

2

Mean

67

0.47

7.25

0.32
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TABLE 13
RAW AND MEA}ü SCORES FOR MALE AND FEMALE STUDENTS

1 ATïD 2
PhysÌcal Science 30I
ON CONCEPTS

Conc,ept
N

Concept

1

2

Raw .Score

Mean

Raw Scor.e

Mean

M
Male

76

28.4

0.37

34.86

Ò.46

Female

24

15.39

0.64

13. 85

0. 58

The tables indicaùe a decrease in Èhe proportion

of female student,s in the physical Science 301 program
compared to the PhysÌcar scÌence 2ôr program. There is
a corresponding increase in the mean score on both concepts for females compared with the males
Hypothesis 2:-Hypotheses 2.3 and 2.4 wi1l be tesÈed. using the concept, "Ho\nr I FeeI About, This Science

courserr. A chi square test wirl be used. to indicate the
probability of a relationship existing and. a phi coefficient will be used to indicate the d.egree of relationship
between the males and femares. TabLes 14 and 15 show
the result,s of the analysis.
Ho 2.3 There is no sìgnificant difference in the
attitude of male and female students toward the Physical Science 201 program as
shown on the concept ',Ilo\nr I FeeI AbouÈ
This ScÌence Course".
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TABIE ].4

CHÏ

SQUARE TEST CONTTNGENCY TÄBXE FOR THE CONCEPT

''HOÌf T FEEL

"A.BOUT

THTS SCTENCE

COURSE

Physical Science 20I

Above
PopuJ.at,ion
Median

Source

Below

populat,ion
Median

Totals

Male

22

24

46

Female

1L

T2

23

TotaIs

33

36

69

phi
coefficíent

=

0

.)

x- = t, df = I, p<.Òs
when p < .05 then x2 > 3.84
TABLE 15

CHT

TEST CONTTNGENCY TABT,E FOR THE CONCEPT
"HOI{ r FEEtr ABOUT THIS SCTENCE COURSE''

SQUARE

Physical Science 30I
Above

Source

BeLow

Population

Population

Median

Mêdian

Totals

MaIe

40

36

76

FemaIe

14

10

24

TotaIs

54

46

100

phi

coefficient =

" 05

2
x=

.24, df = ^1r Þ<.05
.05 then xz > 3.84

when p <
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The chi square varue of zero for df = I indicates
there is no rel-ation between the mare and femare students

in Physicar science 20r program on the concept, ,,Ho',v ï
FeeL About rhis science course,'. The nurl hypothesis was
not, rejected and the phi coefficienÈ of zero indicates
any relationship between the two groups ìs purery by
chance.

Ho 2-4 There is no significant, difference in
the attitude of maLe and female studãnts
toward the physical ScÌence 30I program
as shown on the concept ',Ho\nr I FäeI"
About This Scìence Course".

The chi square value of 0.24 with df = I

was

not sÌgnificant at the "Õ5 probabirity revel. The null
hypothesis was not rejected. The pÈri coefficient of .0s
ìndicates any rerationship between the two groups on the
concept ìs pureJ.y by chance.
Question

6

vühat

are the aÈÈitudes of physical science

201

and 301 st,udents toward science students and science teach_
ers as measured by the semanLic differential 0n the con_

cept "science student" ar¡d science Teacher"?
The raw scores and mean scores for both grades
on each concept, are ilLustrated Ìn table 16.
The mean scores on

the concepts "science student,,
and "science Teacher" for the 201 and 3ór students ,nrere

48

wr_sè--h'oolrsfr

Light-Heavy

6

7

Fresh-SÈaIe
Pleasing-Annoying
Precise-Vague

13

15

Concept Mean

79

FaÍr-Unfair

L2

44 "2

39

33

62

44

Nice-Awful-

11

T4

35

I

ïnt,eresting-Boring

Simple-Complex

43

-15

10

I
I

Colorful-Colorless

47

Positive-Negative

47

6s

66

5

4

3

2

Sc.ie¡tce .S.ttrd.ent

Score.

.64

73"1

.96 89
.91 111
.68 73
.93 99
.68 98
.70 7I
-.22 -43
"62 84
.11 -51
.51 107
.64 102
1. 14 I24
.e0 94
.¿8 81
.56 58

Scor.e. . .Scor.e-

64

Good-Bad

1

t'

2ör 201 301
Raw Mean Raw

PLeasurabLe-PainfuI
Mean ingf uI -Meanin gle ss
fmportant -Un important

Adj.ective

Bipolar

Number

Scale

RÃVü SCORES

43
5t_

.73

.94
.81
.58

r.24

1. 02

1" 07

-.

. B4

-.

.98
.7L

ôô

.89
1. 11
.73

301
Mean
Scor.e

"

7

4.I

65

62

62

120

93

70

34

48

-58

111

92

101

92

107

113

Sc-or.e.

1.07

1.64
1.55
1.33
1.46
1" 33
1.61
-.84
.7 0
.49
1.01
1.35
1.14
.90
.90
.94

7I.2

113
98
100
108
77
130
-54
68
-69
43
I01
123
7r
69
90

Score Score

201
201 s01
Raw Mean Raw

301
Mean

43

90

69

.7L

"

"

1.01
1.23
.71

"

-.69

.68

-.54

1.30

1. 00
1.08
.77

. 98

1.13

Score

"Sci.ence Teacher,'

AND MEAIü SCORES ON TTTE CONCEPTS ''SCTENCE STUDENT''
AND ''SCTENCE TEA,CHER'' FOR PHYSTCAL SCIENCE 201 AND 301 STUDENTS

TABLE 16

B1

greater t'han the mean scores on Èhe concepÈs
"lühat. ï
Learned In This ScÌence Course', fconcept I) and ,,Ho\ù
ï Feel About This Science Course,' (concept 2). There
is, howeverr
test of significance avairabre which
''o
woul-d allow the investigator to determine whether
t'he dif ferences in mean scores \^rere signif Ícairt.
The physicar- science 201 students gave the con-

cept "sdiehce Teacher" a much hÌgher mean score than
the concept, "Science Student" (d.ifference .43) . The
=
scaLes having a mean scorè difference greater
t,han 0.43
for concepts I and 2 were the scares good-bad (difference = .68), pJ.easurabre-painful (difference
= .63),
meaningful-meaningless (difference = .65), importantunimporÈant (differenëe = .52), posÌtive-negat,ive (airfèrence = .65), wise-foolish (.difference .9I), inter_
=

est'ing-boring (differencê = .50), nice-awfur (dÌfferencê = .69) , and fair-unfair (difference
= .60) .
Physicar science students percei-ve their teachers
as being good, pJ.easurabLe, meaïringfu1, j-mportant, pos_

itive, wise, interesting, nice and fair more than

sci_ence

students.

physicar science 30r students did not
d.emonsÈrate
such J-arge differences in the mean scoïes for both concepts, in fact, the mean scorê for the concept, "science
Teacher" was veïy crose to the mean sëore for the con-
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cept "ScÌence Student". The scaLes showing an increase
in mean score in excess of Ô.2 were good-bad (difference = .24) meanÌngful-meaningless (¿ifference = .27),
wise-foolish (dÌfference = .59) and presice-vague [¿ifference = .32). The scales showing a decrease in mean
score in excess of ô.2 were interest,ing-boring (dif f erence = .64) and fresh-staLe (-d,Ìfference = .23).
Physical Science 301 students feel that science
teachers are good, mèanÌngfuI, wise and precise more
than scÌence students, howevêr, they indicat,e science
teachers are aLso more boring and stale than science
students.
The scales having a mean score greater than 0"9

for the Physical Science 201 student,s, for both concepts
are good-bad, pleasurable-painful, important-unimportant, fair-unfair and fresh-stale. The concept "Science
Teacher" has mearr sëores in excess of 0.9 not included
in the concept "Science St,udent". These mean scores
are meaningful-meaningless, positive-negative, wisefoolish, interesting-boring, nice-awfuI. pleasing-annoying, and precise-vague"
Physical ScÌence 201 students feel science students and teachers are good, pleasurable, importanL,
fair and fresh. They also feel science teachers are

8s

meaningful, positive, wise, int,eresting, nice, pleasing and precÌse.

Physical Science 301 students gave t,he following
scales a score of 0.9 or greater for both concept,s:
good-bad. pleasurable-painfu1, important-unjmportant,

nice-awful, rrrá fair-unfair.
Scores in excess of 0.g
for the concept "science Student," only are: posit,Ívenegative, interesting-boring and fresh-sta1e. Scores
in excess of 0.9 for the concepÈ ,,Science Teacher, only
are: meaningful-meaningless, wise-fooLish, precisevague.

PhysicaL scÌence 30L students perceive science
students as good, pleasurabLe, important,, nice, fair,

posit,ive, interesting and fresh. They perceive science
t,eachers as good, pleasurable, Ìmportant, nice, fair,
meaningfuJ., wise and precise.

Question

7

close are each of the concept,s in the semantic different,iaL to each oÈher in the semantic space of
the 201 and 30J. PhysìcaL Science studenÈs?
How

It is of interesÈ to determÍne how the science
students relate the concepts on the semant,ic differential. From the association it may be determined. whether
two concepts are signÌficantJ.y cLoser together than an-
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other

tv,¡o

concepts in the semantic space of a stud.ent.

Each concept may be correlated. to another through the

use of the D stat,istÌc.

The smaLLer the value of the

D statistic

the cLoser two concepts are in the semantic
space gÌven them by st,ud.ents. The resuLts of the D
statist,ic for PhysÌcaL ScÍence 2ô1 and 301 stud,ents arè
shounr in tables 17 and 18.
TABLE

D STATISTIC

T7

FOR PTTYSTCAL SCTENCE
ON

ALL

201

STUDENTS

CONCEPTS

Concept

Concepts 1 and 2 are closest in the semantic
space of both 201 and 3ö1 students. The student, associ-

ates what, he l"earned in his science course mosÈ closeIy with how he feels about, the science course he is
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TABLE 18

D

STå,TTSTTC FOR PHYSTC.A.L SCTENCE

ON

ALL

3

01

STUDENTS

CONCEPTS

Concept

I
2

3

4

studyÌng. All other concepts are less closery associated with eaclr other.
the concept ',Ho\,tr I Feel
About, This Science Course', exùst more closely in the
semantic space of the Physical- science 201 and 3ol students to the concept "lrïhat r Learned. rn This science
Course" or to the concept ,'science Teacher,'?
If t,he concept, "IIo¡¡/ T Feel "About, This Science
Course" exÌsts more closely Ìn the semant,Íc space to
the concept "WhaL I Learned In This Science Course"
than to the concept "science Teacher" the stud.ent considers what he learns to be more closery associated with
Sub-Questio-tr' 7a: -Does
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feels about the science course than his attitude
toward the science teacher. A test of significance
can be performed between the two D stat,istics to determine if t,h.eir positions in the semantic space of students may be consj-dered. significantly different,. Osgood
states that, Vfilcoxon t,est using sìgned ranks can be
used for the analysis..
Tables 19 and 20 iLlustrate the results of the
how he

analysis.
TABT,E 19
VITLCOXON STGNED RANKS TEST

T'OR PHYSTCAL SCTENCE

of like-

Dte

Drz

p<.05

DzA

67

Dr-z

Dz4

Smaller

number of
non zero
differences

67

201

STUDENTS

sum

signed ranks

0

"

o

259.5

Probability that
the sum of likesigned ranks is
less than or equal
to the smaller sum

DzA

Dtz

DzL

259.5

1.0

0.000

0.000

1.0

0.

0
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TABÌ,8 20
VfÏLCOXON SÏGNED RANKS TEST

FOR PHYSTCAI SCTENCE

Number

of

SmaLLer sum

fer.en-c.e.s

Dre
0

Dtz
Dz+

p..

83

STUDENTS

of like-

non zero

dif

301

si-gn.e.d"

DzL

Drz

83

0.0
675.0

ranks.
DzL

Probability that
the sum of likesigned ranks is
less than or equal
to the smaller sum

Drz

DzA

0.000

675.

0

1.Õ

0.

ô

0.

0ó0

1.

0

05

Ho 3.1 There is no significant d.ifference in
the proximity of semantic space for the
concêpÈs "Ho\nr T FeeI About This Science
Course" and "Ìühat, f Learned Tn This
Science Course" [Dr,) and the concepts
"Horn/ I Feel About, this Science Course"
and "science Teacher" [O24) for physical
Science 201 studenÈs as measured by
Osgoodrs D statist,Ìc and the Vfilcoxon

signed pairs test of significance.

Ho 3.2 There is no significant difference in
the proximity of semantic spacè for the
concepts "Ho\n/ I Feel About This ScÌence
Course" and "V{hat f Tlearned fn This
Science Course" (Dr r) and the concepts
"Hovr I FeeI About üñis Science CourËe"
and "Science Teacher" (D24) for physical
Science 301 students as measured by
Osgood's D statistic and the VfiLcoxon

signed pairs test of signifÌcance.

B8

Ìfilcoxon signed pairs test for nulL hypotheses Ho 3.L and Ho 3.2 resuLted in both being rejected at, the .05 probabiJ.ity LeveL. The D statistics for
concepts 1 and 2 are found to be significantly cLoser
together j.n the semantic spacê of the sÈudent than the
D statistics for concepts 2 and 4.
The
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CHAPTER V

suMMARy, CONCLUSTONS AND TMPLTCATTONS
SUMMARY

Tn this investigation I74 students enrolled in the

Physical Science program which was being offered d.uring
the second semester in Manit,oba were tested on achievement and attitud.e over a period. of four months. The

Physical Science program itself was also subjected to
scrutiny by the investÌgator.
The purpose of the study was the evaluation of

the Physical Science program on the basis of stated
criteria. The criteria involved an assessment of the
philosophy of the Physical Science program as it related to the object,ives stated in the program outline;
an assessment of the cognitive level of the objectives
and their demands on the student in the achievement
tests; an assessment of the degree of achievement in
certain units and its relation to the sex and location
of the studentsi an assessment of stud,ent and teacher
attitude toward the program; and an assessment of student attitude toward science students and science teachers. As the affective domain is considered an important part of a program an extensive analysis of student
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and teacher atÈitudes was performed.
The statisticaL anaLysÌs was performed by com-

puter when the analysis was complex. The programs
used \¿izere the biomedical stat,Ìst,ical packages BMDP2V
and BMDP3S, bot,h of which \Âzere availabLe at the University of ManiÈoba. The analyses performed on the. semant,ic dif ferênt,iaL hrêrê based, on Osgood I s suggested.
techniques. AlL null- hypotheses \Àrèrè accepted or rejected. at the .ô5 leve1 of sÌgnificance.
Each question will be stated in the summary; the
sub-questions and hypotheses will be discussed without
rest,atement under the major question.
Quêstion

L

well do the Ìnstructional objectives stated
in the Pþsica1 Science program outline represent the
philosophy of the 201 and 301 physical science courses?
The majority of the objeëtÌves satisfy the first
two categories whÌch deaL with the understanding of
basic concepts and the deveJ.opment of inquiry skilIs.
rt was discovered that most objectives dealing with
basic concepts could easily be used ín an inquiry approach by t,he teacher" For this reason many of the object,ives h/ere placed in category two. Category three
\iüas found to be satisfied by onJ.y 6 per cent of the obHow
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jectives in the Physical Science 201 program, however,
the Physical Science 301 program had from 26 to 33 per
cenÈ of the objectives satisfying category three, depending on the units a teacher elected to follow. The
great,er per cent satisfaction may be attributed to the
optional units 2b alternatives one or two, unit 5 t and
unit 6. The emphasis on the social and environmental
aspects of the science studied in these units account,ed
for the larger number of objectÌves being placed in
category three for the Physical Science 301 program.
Generally, the majorÌty of the objectives \,ìIere
placed in categories one and two. Very few instructional objectives in the Physical Science 201 program
Ìüere placed in category three.
QuesÈign

2

What is the distribution

of cognitive levels,
as illustrated in the "Description of InsÈrumentsr', for
the instructional objectives stated in the Physical
Science program outline?
The first cognitive leve1 contained 58 per cent of
the Physical ScÌence 201 and 62 per cent of the Physical
Science 301 objectives. The second cognitive level contained 42 per cent of the Physical Science 201 and 38 per
cent of the Physical Science 301 objectives.
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The two programs contained similar proportions

of objectives in each cognitive
Question

1eve1.

3

to what degree are sÈudents achieving the instructional objecÈives stated in the physical Science
program ouÈIine?
Student,s in both levels of the physical Science
program displayed simj-Iar levels of achievement. euest-

ions rerating to objectives in the Lower cognit,ive revel
were achieved by 56.6 per cent, and 53.4 per cent of Èhe
students in the Physical Science 201 and 301 programs
respect,ively. Quest,ions relating to the higher cognitive
leveL \^rere achieved. by 49. B per cent and 44.8 per cent of
the students in the Physicar science 201 and 30Ì programs
respect,ively.
The smaller percentage of student,s correctly

answering the questÍons rerat,ing to higher cognitive revel

objectives \¡ras ant,icipated by the investigator.
The students d.id not achieve at the rates described previously as d.esirabLe in the analysj-s of question 3"
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Question

4

the sex of the students or their location
in rural or urban schools have any effect on their
achievement test scores?
The utilization of Èhe AÌüOVA with repeated measures on achievement tests used in the analysis indicated
the following results:
The analysis of the data did, not reveal any relationship between the sex of the studenLs and their
achievement test scores for Physical Science 201 and 301
student,s or between the location of the student and
achievement test, scores for PhysicaJ. Science 201 students"
There was a significant difference in achievement test
scores between rural and urban students for Physical SciDoes

ence 3 01 students. The urban students \^7ere achieving

significantly higher scores than rural students.
Nu1l hypotheses IIo 1.1' Ho L.Zo and ÌIo 1.3 were
not rejected. NuIJ. hypothesis Ho 1"4 was rejected.
Question

5

Vühat

are student. and teacher attitudes toward the

Physical Science 201 and 301 programs?
The semantic differential was scored using *3
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as high posit,ive at,titude, -3 as high negative att,itude
and zero as neutral at,tÌtude. The concept,s "Ìühat I
Learned fTaught) In This ScÌence Course" (concêpt 1)

I FeeI .About, This Science Course" (concept 2)
were used for analysis.
Physical Science 201 and 301 stud.enÈs gavê concepts I and 2 sÍmilar mean scores. No test of significance is avaÌlabLe for onê group and two concepts but
a correLation technique called the D statist,Ìc can be
used,. The D statistÌc for concepts Ì and 2 is 0.46
and 0.28 (tables L7 and, LB) for Physical Science ZOL
and 30L st,udent,s respectÌve1y. The mean scores for
teachers on tlre two concepts are similar and the D
stat,ist,ic Ìs 0.7 4. The D statistics indicate the two
concept,s are cLose together in the students' and teachersr semantic space.
Physical Scìence 2Õ1 and 301 students gave the
hÌghest mean scores to the scales good-bad, importantunimportant, wÌse-foolish, and faìr-unfaÌr.
The lowest scores lÀrêre given to the scales i.ìghÈ-heavy and
simple-comp1ex. Teachers also rat,ed the lighÈ-heavy
and

"Hovü

and simple-complex scaLes Lowest; t,hese two scales

\^rere

the only ones receivÌng negative vaLues for students
and t,eachers. The scaLes other than the ones mention-
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ed \,ìiere gêneraLLy rated hÌgher by teachers tl¡.an by
sÈudents.

Graphs 1 and 2 índicate the mean scores for the

Physicar scìence 201 and 30r students Ì¡rere armost identical. The two groups of student,s vüerê considered a
si-ngre sample in a test, of significance for concepÈs
1 and 2 wÌt,h teachers. A chi squaïê median test with

s correct,ìon did not revear any signif icant, reLatÌon Ìn the frequency of response for students and
teachers on concept,s I and 2. NulI hypotheses Ho 2.I
and Ho 2.2 were not, reject,ed.
Tables 12 and 13 ind.icate that, physical ScÌence
I

Yate

201 males have a higher posÌt,Ìve attitude than females
t,oward the program but t.he reverse is true in the
PhysicaJ- science 301 program. The Íncrease in female

positive attitude is accompanìed by a decrease in enrollment which may help explain the change. ït is
possible the female student,s wit,h a lower positive at,titude toward Èhe Physicar science program did not reregister for the dourse after having fÌnished physical
ScÌence 201. It is aLso possible that the physical
scÌence 301 program had more appeal- for the femare students

"

"A

chi squarè t,est of significancê failed. t,o re-
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veal a significant reLationship between maLe and femare sÈudents Ìn their att,itude t,oward Èhe physical
Science program as indicated on concept.s I and 2.
NuII hypothesis Ho 2.3 and Ho 2.4 were not re_
jected.
Question

6

v[hat are the at,titudes

of physicar scÌence

201

and 301 students toward science students and science
teachers as mèasured by the semant,Ìc differential on

the concepts "scÌêr¡ce student" and science Tèacher"?
PhysicaJ- scÌence 20r and 30r students gave each
concept, described above a positivê mean score. physical
scÌence 2ôL students dÌd not rate the two concept,s crose
together Ìn semantÌc spaëe (o = 4.4aJ ¡ whereas physical
science 301 studnets placed the two concept,s croser

in semantic space (o = 1.2).
The mean scores for physicaL Science 20L and
301 student,s rdere higher for the concepts "science student" and"Scìence Teacher" than t,hey \^reïe for the concepts "Hovr r Feer About rhis science course" and "lrÏhat
I Learned In This Science Cou.rse".
t,ogether

Questiotr

7

are each of the concepts in the semantic different.ìa1 to each other in the semant,ic space
How close
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of the 20L and 3Ò1 PhysicaJ- Science student,s?
The resuLts of the analysis shown in tabLes 17
and 18 Ìndicate that students in both Physical Science
programs assocÌate concepts L and 2 most cJ.oseJ.y.
Physical Science 2ö1" students clust,er concepts
1, 2 and. 3 close together" Concept 4 does not cluster
with any concept in the semantic space of t,he physical
Science 201 students.

Physical Science 301 students cluster concepts
1, 2 and 4 and concepts 3 and, 4 cLose t,ogether in their
semantic space.
The Wilcoxon signed

paÌrs analyses rer¡eaLed that

both 201 and 30J. PhysÌcal Science students associate
what they Learn in theìr scÌence course morê closeJ.y
than they assodiate science teachers wÌth how they feel
about the science coursê.
CONCLUSTONS

The concLusions are stated on the basis of their

support, for the crÌteria establÌshed for program success

descrÌbed in chapter one.

Criterùon I The instructìonaJ- objectives stated
in the Pþsical Scíence prograrn outline fulfÌIl t,he general goals and
philosophy of the commit,tee which
developed. the program.
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The Physical Science 301 program inst,ructional

objectives fulfÌI1ed the phiJ.osophy and goals of Èhe
prograrn. The PhysÌcal Science 201 progar,m instructÌon-'
aI object,ives did not fulfiLl the phiJ.osophy and goals
of the progran. The third cat,egory, containing objectives reJ.atÌng to the interrelatÌonshÌp of science and
other disciplìnes did not contaìn an adequate number
of objectÌves. The. other two categories represent,ing
program phiJ.osophy were adequateJ-y fuLfiLled.
Criterion 2

st,ated percentage of sÈudents are
abLe to successfuJ.J-y complete the

-4,

inst,ructìonaL object,Ìves stated in
the PhysÌcal Science program outLÌne.

An adequate nurnber of instructionaL obj ect,ives

in each cognitive leye1 analyzed for both
the ÞhysÌcal Science 201 and 301 programs. The four
unit t,ests used in, the analysis of student achievement
of instruct,Ìonal objectives reyeaLed that the Physical
ScÌence 201 and 30i. students did not at,t,ain the arbitrarily chosen achievement J.eve1 for both cognitive levels.

l¡¡ere found

Criterion 3 The at,titude of the students toward
the program of study is favorable.
Both the Physical Science 2ö1 and 3Ò1 studènts
indicated a posÌtive at,titude toward the program as
shown in the posÌtìve mean score for all scales in the
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doncepts "Vühat T Learned In This Science Course" and
and "Ho\¡r I FeeL About, This Science Course". The attitude profile shown in graphs L and 2 are sÌmilar as both

grades indicate in a Like manner that the program is

favorable.
The favorable attitude as shown in the concept

I Feel About This Science Course" is associat,ed
sìgnificantly more closely to what the studenÈs perceived they learned ìn theÌr science course than to how t,hey
perceived their scìence Leachers. No reLationship could
be determined between maLe and female students Ìn their
attitudes toward the Physical Science 20L and 30J- programs as shown on the concept "Ho\n¡ I FeeI "About This
ScÌence Course". NuII llypotheses Ho 2.3 and Ho 2.4
could not be rejected indicating that enough evidence
to state a relat,ÌonshÌp exìsted couLd not, be found "
Stuðent at,titude toward t,he program of studies
is not as favorablê as their attÌtude toward science
students and scÌehce teachers as indÌcated by the mean
scores on all four concepts.
"Ho\¡r

CriterÌon 4 rhe attiÈude of the teachers toward
the pqogram of sÈudies is favorabLe"
The resuLts of the survey indicate that teachers
have a positive attitude toward the Physical Science
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by their positive mean score on the
concepts "What f l,earned Tn This Science Course" and
"Ho\¡/ I Feel About, This Science Course". No rel-ationship between Physical Science students and t'eachers
could be det,ermined on either of the concepts describecl above. NuII hypothesis Ho 2 .1 and IIo 2.2 couLd not

program as

sho\^7n

be rejected as enough evidence to state a relationship

existed could noÈ be found"
It is importanÈ to note, however, that both
st,udents and teachers felt the program \¡las heavy and
complex as indÌcated on the scales light-heavy and
simple-complex for the Lwo concept,s used to measure attitude toward the Physical- Science program.
Criterion 5 Student achievement of the inst'ructional objectives has no relation
to the sex of the student and to
his location in either a rural or
urban school"

No evidence could be found through analysis of

variance that the variables sex of the student and
location of the student in rural or urban schools had
any effect on the achievement test, scores of Physical
Science 201 students, nor that the variable sex of the

student had any effecÈ on the achievement test scores
of the Physj-cal Science 30L students. The analysis of
varÌance revealed, ho\,,rever, that urban Physical Science
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301 students 'hrere receiving sÌgnificantly higher scores

on achievement tests than rural Physical Science

301

students. Consequently, Lhe resuLt,s of the analysis
for Physical Science 201 student,s give no evidence to
refute criterion 5. The result,s of the analysÌs for
Physical Science 301 student,s refutes criterÌon 5.
Limit,at,ions on the study Ìn tlre form of small sample
size and semestèrized programs may have affected the
results of the analysis.
General.J-y, it may be concluded on the basis of
this evidence t,hat the Physical Science program is
not enLirely successful. The PhysicaL Scìence 201 prosatisfy criteria one and two; the PhysicaL
Science 301 prograra does not sat,isfy criteria two and
f ive. There is no eyidence t,hat, the sex of the student affects achieyement test results in both grades,
nor that t,h.e locatÌon of the student, affects achievement, test resuLts for PhysÌca1 Science 201 sÈudents.
Ilowever, it cannot be concLuded t,hat no relationship
exists, but raLher that in this study utilizing the
instrument,s descrÌbed r rro eyÌdence of a relat,ionshÌp
between the stated varÌabLes could be found.
gram does not,
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ÏMPÏ,ÏCATTONS

f¡qplications For The Physical Science prosram
1.

There should be an att,empt, to develop the instruc-

tional object,ives of the Physical Science 201 program to include that portion of the program philosophy which states there should be an opportunity
for students "to examine the interaction of science
and society within the conÈext of a number of d.isciplines. "
2"

The requirements for criterion twoo as stated. belowu
may have been

unreaLÌstic.

A stat,ed percentage of stud.ents are able
to successfully complete the instructionaI obj ect,ives staÈed in the course outline for each unit"
The achievement test scores of the students on both
cognitive leve1s identified suggests that many sLud.ents in both programs are not successfully completing
the instruct,ional- objectives. There should. be an
attempt to provide alternat,ive instructional objec-

tives that could be used wiÈh classes or groups of
students who do not require a concentration on a
mathematical approach to understanding concepts.
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Tmplicat,ions For Further Research
The results of thÌs study indicate a number of

areas which may be further investigated.

1. The discrepancy in the results of the analysis
determÌning the relationshÌp between location of
the student and achj-evement test scores for Physìcal ScÌence 201 and 301 students suggests further
study.
2.

for the conce.pt,s and scales on
the semantic differential provide a base for comparative research in other science programs using
the sementic dÌfferential.

3.

The difference in semantic space that students d.eLe-

The mean scores

gate t,o the concepts

I Feel About This ScÌence
Course" and "lVhat I Learned In This Sci-ence Course"
and to the concepts "Hol,r¡ I FeeI About This Science
Course" and "science Têacher" could be furt.her investigated in other programs. It could be determined if the sìgnificanÈly greater perceived associat,ion between the first two concepts described. exj-sts
in ot,her science programs.
"Hoù¡
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4.

Teacher attitudes as measured on the concepts

"Science Studento' and, "ScÌence Teacher" could be
investigat,ed in relation to their at,titudes toward

a science progrâm and ìn relation to student attitudes as measured by the semantic differential.
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TABLE

2I

CET,L NUMBERS, MEANS, A}üD STANDARD DEVTATTONS

ON THE DEPENDENT VARIABLE (ACHIEVEMENT TEST SCORES)

Sex

Location

Male

Female

MaIe

RuraI

Rural

Urban

Female
Mean

Urban

Test

I

37.84000

35.85713

49.68626

53 . 250 00

46.00000

Test

2

43 .67 999

47 " 42856

50.L7 647

48.58333

48.06316

Test

3

49.51999

48.28571

57.39215

50.16666

53.73683

43 " 67 999

43.85713

52.4L829

50.6 6666

49.26666

51

T2

95

Mean

Number

of

students

25

Sex

MaLe

l,ocatÌon

RuraJ.

Test

I

11. 55667

Test

2

Test

3

7

FemaIe

RuraI

Male
Urban

Female
Urban

14 . 5622 0

12.39593

16. 072 01

t2 "29401
11.55937

15. 2s604

16

14.51756

2t

]-9.26659

16.44734

" 47

644

.IIs81
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TABLE 22

CEIL NUMBERS, MEANS, AND STANDARD

DEVÏATTONS

ON THE DEPENDENT VARTABTE (ACT-ITEVEMENT TEST SCORES)

Sex

FemaIe

],ocation

RuraI

Male
RuraL

Female

Male
Mean

Urban

Urban

Test t
Test 2

85713

s7 .77777

35.20000

43. BlBlB

48 .77 965

48.85713

52.7222I

57.79999

47.77272

50 " 38982

TesL

62.57J.43

60 .777 77

63 "20000

60. 90909

6I.457

53.76190

57 "09259

52. 0 6667

50 " 83333

53.5 4236

14

18

22

59

49.

3

Mean

Number of

students

5

Sex

Female

MaIe

Location

Rural

Rura].

Urban

FemaIe

Male
Urban

Test

I

11.96056

L2.2LL64

16.82854

L6 " 97 232

Test

2

11"

4l-4

10.87796

18. 01942

17 "7 B68B

Test

3

11. 908 07

12.67 028

19. 05780

16 . 8 3223

67

63
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H
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H
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The Unive¡'sity of iVlanítoba
Faculty of Education
Decartment of Curriculunl
Mathematics and Natural Screr¡ces

Vúinni¡teg, i,4anitcba, Canada tì 3T 2¡J ?

November

29, I97tr

To the SuperíncendenÈ of Schools:

ì'ír. Garth l'1arü.Ln is a Graduate Student -n the DepartÌnent of Curriculuil
lÍathelatics and. )latu-¡:al sciences at Faculty of
Ecucation.
FLis rcsearch for his t-hesis necessits,tes some data colleciion in
schools. äis requisition for permission to collect data will explain

cietails.

Tltank you

for yoirr cooperå.tion"

Yours sincereh¡

Ðr. K. Slentz
KS/dj p

Ehe

the

u nú¡
TT4.

The Universiry af I\4anitoba
Faculty of Educ¡tion
Department of Curriculum

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R3T 2N2

Mathematics and Natural Sciences

December

To the Superìntendent

of

2,

1974

Schools:

This is a request_for permissìon to contact the seconCary schcol principals
involved in the nelìI 201 ancl 30'l Physìcal Science Program-in-vóur division.
Please find. enclosed a copy of the
and science teachers upon your approval
Would you

letter that r,¡ould
of this request.

I¡e sent

to the prìncipals

kindly complete the form below and return at your earliest

convenience.

Yours sincerely,

Garth llarii

n

GM/dj p
¿Jp,q.

fr
Permission granted

School (s )

,

S

fla

4,

Permission not granted

Principg.l

(s)

Superi ntendent:

\3

i{ctdress(es)

o

X

H

zÊ{U

tr

ú

Þ

*

U

F/I
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The tJniversity of Manítoba
Faculty of Education
Department of Curriculum

Winnipeg, Manit<.¡l¡a, Canada R3T 2N2

Mathematics and Natural Sciences

December

2,

1974

To the Principai and Phys'ica1 Science Teachers:
A nev¡ scjence program has been developed by li'!. Spector and his ccmmittee for
201 and 30.l students in Manitoba. As part of nry Master's Program in Educatjon
at the Univers'ity cf Manitoba. I am attempting to evalua'te thã new Physicaì Science
201 and 301 Prograrn.

In order to compìete the evaluaticn a survey of both rural ancl urban students
.qgyired.
This 'is a request for your scirool to allorv the student,s enrolleci in
!:
the 20] and 301 science program to be part of the evaluation sample.
The schools needed for th'is survey must have turo characteristics:

)
2)
I

they are ser¡esterized
they are us'ing the nerv 20.l and/or 301 Physicaì Science
in the second semester.

Pnogram

According to my lnformation your school satisfied these requ'irements. If this ís not
the.case thejr please indicate on the request form at the end of th'is letter. youi'
assistance in this evaluation would be great'ly appreciated.
The

folìowing points indicate the procedure for this survey.

l) Multiple choice tests have been constructed for the Z0l and 30.¡ ph.vsÍcal
science units. These tests v¡ill be sent to participating schools."
2) A temp'late v¡ill be suppl'ied r¿rith the answer sheets. This vrill allow the
teacher to correct the tests easily if he wants to use them for student
3)

assessment. The anslver sheets should then be mailed to me for ana'lysis.
A short.(4 questlgn) questionnajre will be sent for bhe teacher to comprete
after finishing the two optionaì units which do not have multip]e choice

tests.

To the Princ'ipal anC
Physical Scìence Teachers

117

-2-

December

2,

1974

4)

A short (15 rnjnute) attitude surve.y vri'11 be sent to the schcols at the ¿nd
of May. The attitude test shr:uld be completed by both students and teachers.
I have attempted keeping iheteacher wo¡"kload and classroom jnterference to
minumum. The survey ìs an aitempt to evaluate the pnvsi.Ài-rãi*nce program, not a
schools or teachers. The results of the evaluation *ill n. ient to all-oarticicating
school s .

tJould you compìete

Thank-you

the pennission

slip

included on the following

for your cooperat.ion.
Yours sincerely,

Garth Ì'{arti
eM/dj

p

n

page?
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SESUIII

FORrl

This school (does
(does not
in the second senrester

offer the neu¡ Physical Sc jence

Program

-)

-)

This school (does
(does not _)
of the 201 and 30.l Physical Science Program.

If

agree

to assist in the evaluation

-)

your school_does agree to assìst in the evaluation rr,illyou answer the

fol lowing quest'ions?

l.

When

2.

l^Jhat i s

does

the second semester

the anticipated

Science
Physi cai Scìence
Phys i ca'l

number

of

students enrolled

in the second semester"?

201
301

the teachers ìnvolved in instructing the twc prograrns?

?

lJho are

4.

Signature

Would you

begin?

of the principal

return

this information

Mr. Garth Marti n
l,li nni peg , Mani

toba

R:

as soon

as

possib'le to:

U

X

zv
H

H

ry

Þ
Êd
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TO THE

TNSTRUCTOR

T would. like to thank you for talcing the time

a¡rd

making the effort- Èo herp with this program evaruation.
T hope the results of the inrzestigation ,chat witl be sent

to your school lvill rnake the ef f ort rsorthrvhile. A f ew
corrrnents are incl-uded, .in or<ler to c.larify any questions
th¿'.t !oü .rrrr:ì.! have. Prease retain this lett.er for future
reference

"

1) ïn crcler to reCuce b,he cost and time involved with
mailinq, all t.he tests for one student, can be answered
on a single IBÞ1 answer sheet. This means a class of
2û si-urieirts rvoulci require 2A ansteer sheet,s fo:l the
rvhole i:eàting irrogram.
beside Lhe tesÈ quest,íons correspond to
the nurnber:s on the answer sheeÈ. This shcutd reduce
;;he possibilit.y of a stucien't filling in 'Ehe wrong

The

r:ruimbe,rs

space.

If ycLl are not, t=ol lorving the ch.rpt.er secjuence in the
out;line Lhere shoulcl i:e no problem since the tesb,
quilstions have been assiEned to particular spaces on
sheet. The students shor:ld be car-rÌ:i.onerL,
hoi¡a"r¡er:, bef ore thr: 'test i:eqins fo._¡:¡:.__" sure Fhelz .¿gq
L.he answerî

L2T
2

ansv/-er :!nt

LL"

_qllÊgÉg" t

The spaces on tl e

_in the gorisçå

IIJI'1 ansr.rer

_spaceå.

sheets need to be f iltecl

in wi.th a- pen,;il rather tha¡r a pen" T no'biced ¿¡Iso
the l.i-nes ai:e hori-'zontal on the ans\','er shec'c insL'ead
of vertical as suggested otl the test "
2)

Ansrser t.ernplatesr are suppliecl and inOicate what Seeilt

to rne to -f¡c-. the correct ârlswer" If you are usiitg Lh.','
tests for )'ou): o\'¡n stucleut assessr''leiri: I woul-d ask you
not to m¿rrk the answer sheets
J)

questiol otl a test is noL i'eievelit to
rvhat. '¿<lu he--¡e taught tl-ren lear¡e i'ì: otrt " Tloweve:: t
if yorl cculd keep these bo a minir,lum ic rvould he-lp
If yrlu feel.

¿i

va-liclate thr: investigaLion resul1-s'

1þi \'lorild you ask the st-udents to fi.Il

Ín the following

slraces:
295

(A)

female

(B)

tnale

296

(À)

rural

(B)

urban

29'Ì

(À)

201

(B)

3

0i.

rural = ê.ny school
outside
l{innipeg

r22

3-

5) Admj-nister tl:e atLitucle 'i.esi: in
6) The teacher quesl: j onna-ire is
re'i.er s to u¡riis 3 and 6.
7

) Time cirar:t

f or'

E}ID OI'
I\¡tAY

I

i

0l- sci.enr:e orrly and

a,¡nri-nisl:er at .ti:e. e:rC of
eaeh u.nit anC l:etu.rn the
ILìÌ.î sheets l+ircn t hc tri-ii i;;
ar:e finish¡:r-ì. or: t:rr: ,.:n.:1

I

RETURN

3

.i-rst '*'eek cf l'îay.

,

r a) unit tests

hT TìlIl

thc,- f

t:l- Ì'1e)','.,;h.j.cl:e.i¡e.r

I

cc::.es

'Ê ì r'' q'i-

I

I

I
I

L
i

h)

i--r,¡a

el'rt:r

cj'J c s

1-

j. o n ri

¿:

j- tJ

fi-r.1..:ln r,.'h:n ul^:its 3

e

ac]r¡inister and retnr¡r
the i-reginrrinç1 of l'1air.

BEGIiiN'ING

B)

l"lÀY

reLuln the r¡ate¡:ial
Gar'b,h l{artin

l^lou1d you

tc.

I.ririnipeg, ¡laniÈobâ
R

If i- hat¡e not explainecl sonething clearly or if
there are any problems please contacL me at, the above
address.

tli

¿ìl:e cr-rve:: ec1 a-nc1 re.t--u:rrl '.;i i:ir
LBI'l ansir'êr sireets.

RETUF.ì,1 _'. rll ;r t-ti.tude
sur-/ey
.trT TIlD

oF

a:^.ç1

:Ln.

To The Ïns tr'uctor
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1.

Read through the instructions and do the test beÍore Lhe
stuCent,s do theirs. Hand in your responses along r¡ith E,he
students -

2.

Read Èhrough the instructions wíth Èhe students. T-f there are
åny quest,ions ansr",¡er tlìem before contírruing.

3.

Pl-ace no time
whal:ever Èine

4.

For the first concept the instruÈtor siro'¡ed use ÈÌle sEateneilt
I'What

5.

NoÈe

limit on the
it takes

sE.ur<ienËs.

All-o:v them

to finisir in

I taugirù in scierrce""

that scales auubered (3), (5), (7), (9), (l-1) and (14)

are considered reversed.

]24
Attf.tudes Toward A ScÍence Program
The purpose

of this study is

Èo measl¡re

your attitude toward the

Science progran you are now taking by having you Judge

certain ideas against

a serles of descripËÍve scales. In taking this tesÈ, please
Judgements on

the basÍs of what these ideas

xcean

make ycur

.td you. On each page of

thfs booklet you will fÍnd a different idea to be judged and beneath it
set of scales"
Here

You

âre

Eo

a

rate the idea on each of these scales in order.

Ís hol¡ to use these scales:

If you feel the

concepÈ

at

Èhe top

of the page is úêry cl-osely relateC

to one end of the scale you should place your check
FaÍr

X:

:

:

:

a

:

rnark as follows:

Unfair

.or
Fafr

UnfaÍr
_3_:_:_t_:_:L
If you feel that the cotrcept is quite closelv related Èo one or

the

other end of the scale (but not ext,remely), you should place your checkmark as follows:
Good

e
.^..!,.

.

a

a

a

Bad

or

Good

:

:

:

i_:Xa_

Bad

If the concept seems gnly dlfgfttfv rèlá.ted t,o one side as opposed to
the other sÍde (but is not really neutral), then you should check as follows:

Important

_ : _ : s\ : _

3

_ :_ :_ :

.unf_mportant

â

Unirnportant

or
Important

o.oddi

Ãa

:
Ttre

dfrectlon

of the tl¡o

ends

125

toç¡ard which you check,

of course,

depends upon which

of the scale seem most characteristic of the concept

you

are l.udging.

If you consider the concepL to be neutral on the scale, boch sÍdes
of the scale equally related. to the conc.epE, or ff the scale is not in
any g.ay reLated
Ëhe

to the concept, then you should place your check

nÍddle space:

i

i_,:

a X:'-J_:-

UnpleasanÈ

1) Place your check marks in the niddle
of spates, not on the bo"ndaries
x Not Thi"
ThÍs
'JV¡d.d¿
.Â.
2)

Be sure
concePt

to check every scale for
- do not omit, ?nY

3) l{ever put
4)

Sone

SometÍmes you may

on the test.

in

.

Pleasant
IMPORTANI:

rnark

every

more than one check mark

for

each scale.

of the scales are reversed

feel as though you

have had Ëhe sarne item before

This wî1l not be the case, so do not look báck and forth

through the items. Do not try to remsnber how you checked sinilar items

earlier Ín the tesE.
I,lork

at a fairly fuigh

Make each iËem

speed thrgugh

a separaÈe and independent judgement.

this test.

Do

not worry or

puzzl-e

over lndividual- itens. It is your fÍrst impressions, the imrnediaÈe "feelíngst'about the items, that we $rant,. 0n the oÈher hand, please do not
be careleês, because e¡e wanE your true inpression.

l-26

l.lhat I Learned fn This ScÍence Course

1)

Good

jitad
co

2)

PleasurabLe

aaa¡!'d

3)

Ùfeaningless

4) Important
5)

Negative

6)

wise

7)

Heavy

J

Bad

Pafnful
Meaningful

óaóad
ao

. Unlmportant,
a

aj

dd

Positlve
FoolÍsh

J

Lf.ght

8) Colorful

.d

a

Colorless

9)

aó

d

Sinple

Cornplex

10) Interesting
11) Awful

Nice

d

LZ) Fair

dó

13)

Fresh

.a

14)

Annoying

d¿

f5) Precise

BorÍng

da

ddadda
aa

a

Jd

¿

Unfair

dJ

a

Stale

a

Pleasing
Vague

How

1)

Good

2) Pleasurable
3)

r27

I Feel AbouE This Science Course
ód¿idd
ca

Bad

.idir;dd

Pafnful
MeaningfuL

MeanÍngless'

4) Iuportant,

aa

5)

Negatíve

adjj
aa

6)

l.lfse

¿

7)

Heavy

ò
a

aaaa
ao

d

Light

8) Colorful

¿

aa

d

Golorless

9)

d

ò.dJ
aa

ó

Simple

Complex

10) Interesting
11) Awful

.. a
aa ..

Unimportant
d

j

d

¿i
aa

dddd

L2> Èair

Jiói

13)

Fresh

aa

14)

AnnoyÍng

¿

15)

Precise

d

d¡¡J
aaaa

Posltive
FoolÍsh

aa

Boring

.t

NÍce

Unfair
ao

Stale

aa

Pleasfng
Vague
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Scfence Student

1)

Good

2)

Pleasurable

Palnful

3)

Meaningless

MeaningfuL

4)

Important

Unfnportant

5)

Negative

PositÍve

6)

Wise

7)

Bear4y

8)

Colorfu'l

9)

Cornplex

.idddil
aaaaI

Bad

jj

Lfght
J

10) Interesting
11)

Awful

12) Fair
13)

Fresh

14)

Annoying

15)

PrecÍse

FooLísh

CoLorLess

ôd

Stnple

dd

Boring
Nice

.aa.a

IIufaÍr

addjid

'.d$i

Stale
aa.a

aòóddd

Pleasfng
Vague
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ScLence Teacher

1)

..dd
-aaoae

Good

Bad

Palnful

2) Pleasurable
3)

MeanÍngless

4) Important

¡tiaajj

l*feaningful

aa

jiada¡

UnfmporEant

'

PosÍtíve

5)

Negative

6)

Wise

aa

FooLlsh

7)

Hearry

aa.d.'a
.aa.

Light

8) Colorful

daiad¿

Colorless

9)

ddid.a

Conplex

-

Sinple

10) Interestíng

Boring

11)

Nice

Ar¿ful

LZ) Falr

aa
aa

13)

Fre.sh

aa

14)

Annoyíng

15) PrecÍse

Unfair
a

Stale
Pleasing

aaaa

aada

Vague

l
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Please check the appropriate squares
MaIe

Female

Urban

RuraI

20\

30L

tl

tl

tl

FIITSIC¿\L SÜiú1JCi 201-

UNIT

I

- OtsitlcTili¡ìiisT

anci

131

1l

Ði:-ccLir:nS: f.nc.licate your answers on the answer sheet by shading in the areas
between i,he nari:otr' verLical lines beside each quest,j.ot¡.

l.

2-

).

of Lhe folJ-owing is an exatnple of disorcÌer in nature:
(") pllases oi
(b) ocean ticles
(") seasorrs oJ: Lhe year
(") ncne of lhese choices
(¿i fiat v¡ai;er surface=

,rihicl':

Lhe ;roc::

is not tolal.l-y successful because:
(*) Lhere are to<¡ r;-rany factors Lo cc;nsicei' (tr) not enou¿3it is !tn.¡r'rn aboul t-ite
(a) Lr'¡o ol' LiIe above
weal,Ì¡er (ãl not"all j-n.for¡ration is available (c)
(b),
are cot't'ect .
anci
(") choices (a),
choiccs u,r'u
"o.r""t
t.t-r
A visito_r -lro¡r a sLra¡,qe planet wishes to classily earLh peopl.e accorciing
rnajor elifferer:ces. \lhich oî the follor.ring would be the tsllST basi-s íor cLassiflï.JeaLher forecasLj.ng

caLi,on?

(tr) sex (c) natj-onal-it'y (a) occupalion

(a) r'oli¡iion

(")

ecJucatj-on

'i'he f,'oLlovring choices are ior quesf ions l¡ to 8:
(") ÌlurmniLies ancl scie ¡rce

(tr) lJumanitj-es ¿r¡rci i'ine aris
(ci Science anc t'irre arLs
(,i) i{u:raniLics, science, and iine arts
(e) Ì'lone oi' Lhcse
VJh;.ch of Lire above ciloices Ur-iST relales to each oí Lhe í'ol-Iowitr;; accivii.ie:'?
/r. \dl'i"'in¡; a novel- abouL inter,nlalletary iraveÌ'
5.

Desirininr-1 arxi plarrriin.q

a hyiro-eleci:'ic projecL

6- Designirul arxì plannin¡¡ a v¡orl-cils fair'
of a jigsaw ;'uzzl,e'
8. [Jr.iLin4 a novel ai:out Lhe Riet ilebeliion'
'fire i'o]-Iovtin,1 choices are ior ques.li'ons 9 to 13:
(.) 0he'rj sur.;; (U) Physics (") ÀsLronony (C) Aiofo3y (.r) teoiog;'
?. Ttte noLion oÌ' a 'oasebail-

7" !'itLiq

I0- 'i'h¡l

Lhe pleces

sLutj.'i

<.¡j.

rocl<s.

a i'hotr:.qrapiiic j'il;r is

I-1. i.l¡:scrit-¡in1

)rcr"'

lr.

Der.'eJ.oping

a variet-¡r o1' rtev¡ t*heaL.

.i.).

Disc<.:vcr-;' c;.[ ¿r liei'r p..l.aner,"

developed

-214. ,iarly j,Anrlians

l-3 2

irad diffÍcuJ-ty i-¡r rlescribing the rnotions of

borìies because:

heavenì.y

(a)'l'hey',.rerc su1:erstilious.
(U) Their reJ-i-¡3ioi.r inl,er-ferecl,
(") They Lhouglii. i;ire earLh rvas stationå.r;¡'in space.
(r'i) Their in.sLruiienbs v¡ere prinitive.
(") They ihought the earLh r.ras moving in soace..
L5. Th¿ Lerrr 'rGeocenlric

Urü-verserr means

Lhe univcrse i-s i,he:

that the staLiornry cenler

(a) Sun (t ) iioon (") Stars (¿) Earth (")
l-ó" llhj-cir of

1"he

L7. The first,

of'

PIaneLs

choices of quesLiort ilt5 would describe a r¡Heliocentri-c Univcrse,¡.

r)erson

(a) Aristo-,le
(") Ptolen¡¡

to describe the sol-ar

sys'"en as being heliocentric',¡as:

(ir) Oopernicus (c) Eudo;cus (i)

iÌinslein

The follorrirlg choices are for questions 18 Lo 2I.

(a)
(¡)
(")
(¿)
(.)

lìo'r,aLion of earth on iLs axj-s usinq the sun as a reference ¡roj-nl.
jìotatio¡i of earLh on ils a:cis using the noon as a reíerence i:oir:i.
ltotaLion oi ear'uir on iLs axj-s usiqg the stars as rc-lerence objecLs.
Iìcvoluiion cf carLh around sun.
llevolu.bion of rloon arouncl eari,h.

;lhj.clt oÍ Lire above chcices cleiine each of Lhe fcllor^ring?

Itj. SirÌerialf 9. I4o¡rth.

<ìay.

'¿O. Solar ia,y.

2-1.. ïearo

Ì2. Thc Jul-ia¡r calcno.ar

rcpJ-aceC

the early

Ro:::an calenc-iar because:

(u) r'r year d.ces not ìravc a r.¡hol-e n,¡¡nber o1' r,rontlis.
(b) A year does nol have a whol-e nu;;rlrcr oî Ca;¡s,
(") A ¡.ro:rlh does no',: have a rvhol-e nu-nber oí clays.
(l'1) 'lhe ycar was too J-on6.
(") r\ r'eligious aËrceiîien-u coulcl bc seLtIeC.
'¿). !'Jilicìr ciroicc c.if qucsLion |i22 exnla:Lns
Lhe Julian ca"ienclar'?
..Jt. 'I'ire cal-enda:'
{")

SoÌa¡'

r.re
(

why the Gregorean calendar repiaceel

use is call-eC:

b) Lr¡:rar

25. !'lhicit oi'Liie foì[owin.4
(ìr'egcu'ean crlcrtd¿rrs'?

(c

) Lunisol¿r (d) Sol-ilwrar'

(

o)

Ceoiu¡rar

r.rere lea1).v:cars accoi'dir:r¡ t,o l]0TIi',,ire J'.:-Liaìl err(i

(oì) i6o0 ('u) r?oû (") 1800 (d) 19oo (e)

.t.902
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l-lirccLions: IntiicaLe your ansr{ers on the ansr+er sheel, by shac}ì-ng in
beLween the narrow vertical lines beside each queslion.

Lhe ai'eas

41. The nunrber one rnil-lion v¡hen expressed as I x iOo is reierrecì to as:

(a)
(U)
(")
(.1)
(")

povier ol' 1,en notation
exponenlial nolati-on
scieni,j.iic not,aLiorl

arithneLic notation
nore Lhan one oÍ t,he above

42-. Thc nunl.¡er I0rOO0r00Or0OO ex.oressed:ïn

scienlific noLation is

besL descl'i'oeti

dù.

(a) 10 ;: rof., (b)
(") r x lo-"

r-o x

l-o-9 (") 1o1o'(d) rxrolo

43.'I'he iroltuLal-|on <.¡.f Canada il a ¡larLicular year was ar:pro;<inaLeiy Lvreltty-Lt'rc
;rillion. iihicir ojl the í'ollowing besi; expresses 'r,his quantiLy as â I'or¡er
of ien:

(a) ;¿,2 :<)-a2 (rr) 22 x ro5 (")
(e) zz x l-0"
44. îhe nu:nÌ:er

.OOO0O5

can best be

(") r.o x ro-6 (u)
(") 5o x lo5

5.o x

z.z :< ro6

(¿) z.z x Lo7

l.'rrlten in scientillic notat,ion

lo-5 (")

5"0

x io6

as:

(.i)

l'ocÐ't)oo

45. 'ì'he ntunber ,.¿) x lOB rvilen changeci to an exponent or' Ltf is writt,en

.x,td ('o) 5zioco x ]tf
(,Ì) 5.23 :, lrY (") 5z)æoo x lo/
(a)
46.

"ooi)o5Ð

A riay
J

asi:

(") 'oocoo52j x rd

js oei'ineri as til ,l+00 sec<.¡nds. l'fhich of the lollotring renresenls

O0 clays:

()

(a)
(,i )

..!)
(rr) ÉJ.llr x io-d
sec. (") 8.ll+ x Io:
x rcl',-sec.
^
tj.l-/, x IO*' (e) None of ihe above.

cr.lj+

47. Uiriclr of llre ciroiccs 1n quesLion ¡16 :'epresent,s a

huncli'elìLh <¡r'

:rec.

a

tray'Ì

goorìs ancj. scrvices ¡rroduceri in Oanaqa js cal-fc'ti t:he üross
iJatio:rai izrocluct. 'Ihc (.',ross I,lationaL I'r-ociucL ai Car,ac.ia in onc ;)ai-L:cì-i-l-aÌ'
year rras i.ùrJ bll.l icn clr-¡jlars. The r:,¡ru-l-¿t,icn at LhaL Li;re v¡as 2r.) nú-ì.lic¡i
lreorr.Lc. Thc Gross l,la.t,i,onal PrcCuc¿ ì)ei' per-qorl thai j¡ear ,\'as:

48. 'lhe

l-aLuc

oi'al].

(o) zx rtllgtciìei-s/r)erson (¡) 5 x -iç4coiiars,/perscn
(") 5 ;< ltil r;: lìars/pcr'ron (a) ) :< Ld coì.1.ars/ierson
(*) 5 x lO+,r<,.lì.ars/rerson

-2-

49. 5.ti0 x l-O-i o¡as rnr:jii¡r,iiecl by 6.00 >: IOB is best described as:
(a) ').t¡u x Lol,, (b) l.4B x 106 (c) 34.ri x ro5 (.i) 3t+.¿ x
(e) 3.4i3 >: 1.o''-r
50.

134
Lo-5

'I'o the nearesL <-¡rrìer of legnituie hor¡ runy railroacì ties are there beLv;eer:
,'Jinrripog a¡u.l 'foronco (UOO núj-es). rlailroaci ties are anproxinalcl-'y l- r'ooL
aÍ'al'L.

(b) ro7 (") r-o8 (a) ro4 (e)

I 05

(")

Ìoó

51. i\ hochcy r.ink ice sirrface is

abouL l-00 Teet b¡'20O feet. Esti¡na1"e to ihe
nearesL orrler o1' r:a6niLude the nu¡ùer oî 25 cenL ¡-risçes which woulq 'iJe
requirecl L<¡ cover Lire ice sri¡face of l.iaple Leal Gardens aL'i'oronLo.

(")
52.

r-o/n

,Vhich c¡f

(ir) ro5 (") 106 (a) ro7 (")

the

fo.lJor.ii-n.q

io8

is of the orcìer of rågnitucle of

106'i

(a) tj,ooo (-Þ) o,ooo ooÒooffic) S,ocso,ocO (,t) 600,coo,ooo
(.)

I,lone

of

53.

,iliich oi i,he choices in opesti on

54.

;Jhj.ch

(a)
55.

¡i1..2

is of Lhe orier oí :ragnituc'e

of tlre cho:.cec in cluestlon il| is
(b)

!

Lhe aoove.

(")

(d)

expi'essecl as an orcìer

IO-ô'l

oî lraînilucie'i

(e)

iiouseho.i-c curi'cnL ûccui's in puises oí' óû cycìes pei seconti. iìecorcì:n;;
Liner:; can be r;ade Lo rtrn in eccorda;rce wilh Lhe cycles (one tick eacì:
cycì-e). The binie it talles 1,o pull ihe iollowing Lape llroii i\ Lo ll

wouk, be nearesL to:

(")
(")

.I seconrls (u) .2 seconds (")
.5 sccol'rcj.s

.3 seconds (,1) .[

seconc.s

56. ¡\ ';erxjulu;r ccl;r¡..,Let,es 1.5 swinis ).n 7.! seconcis. It is observ'eu LnaL a l><-r1'
r.¡alirs arou-nd. Lhe rr:oi:r in 3¿Osirrings or' Lhe þenrìulu;r. The ien,qr,h o.i' L-:ie
if Lakes Lhe boy lo v.'alk arcuncì the roont is:
(a) 1.5 seconcir; (b) I5o secontls i"l
(") 3?.5 seccntìs
51

.

?5 seconcs (c ) 1.5

secor:c.s

A Lxelve s.l..i t sLi'oi:oscolre rota*'es tcn -r,i¡ies in -Îive seconci s while a sinÂle Lrlacei:
ian arlrrears Lo sLani slil-l .
'fhe t'requeñc¡r e1' LÌre îarr bÌaae is ucst ciesc:'ibecì as:

(a) I/.)¡ seccncì (t )
(.1) 1.,/'1.21 scconcl (")
t8. \rhicl: or't,Ìre
'u
lacle'l

;2/* cyc.Les r;er
,12 per seccffi

seconc (c) 24 seconis

ar;or'¿ choices besL cescribes

the periorl of'the roíat.ì.nq

]'art

459. r{hich of tlre foliouing could the

stroboscope besL be useci

to

measu¡e?

135

The rate ol' rotation of an autonobile uheel"
The perioci of a pendulurn.
The speed of a ¡novin{i cal:.
The dia¡leter of an autornobile wheel.
The speed o.f sourd.

(a)
(u)

(*)

(¿)

:

(*)

tt

I
Sunls

60.

Posl

I,

Rays
./<;q¡-.

ni"\Post

2

l-

,-ã
/

Sha,C.or¡',

2 feet,
long

An ast¡onaut orbiting '¿he r,roon sees tv¡o posts on the moon 100 núIes
The poles are isrovm to be 20 feet high" Post #I casts no
sharìow, post. #2 has a shador^¡ tv¡c feet ]ong. Tite radius of the rroon

e¡:art"
is

r¡earest to:

(")
(")
6L.

nriles

l-OO
2OO0 m-iies

(u)

5OO

niles

of the follcro¡ing ar,rounts of

'v'J"nich

(a) ¡úcrocenL (¡)

(*)

l.0OO

mone¡'has

¡:ij.1e" (a)

15oo rniles

the greaiest value?

xF;gecert ( c) kilobuck

(,i

) nril-Iicen',

62. l{hich of the above choices has the least value:

(u)

(a)
63.

(c)

(¿)

(e)

The original- me¿er r¡as riefined as:

(ai
(b)
(c)
(¿)
(.)

39.þ inches

iO]r of the clislance frorn ihe eqr.:¿for to the North Pole,
lOt,rof lhe disi;ance fron tire equator to the Norlh PoIe.
l-O,r of the circu¡ference or ihe earth.
l-Or of the raciius of lhe ear'r,h.

P4
-Þ

ij
I

t_i,
¡ù

<-

iÌiver
ñ
ò

T

l
Li

5

z__

(

")

nri.crobuck

-lr64.

A student, uses ùriangulaLion

to

136

rneasr¡.re

the dj-starice P Q across a river.

at Q S T U and R cn his side of the river" !,lhich of
riistances
must he lmow to deternue P q
foll-owing
tbe

Stakes are placed

(a) Q Q onIy.
(u) PSandSTonly.
(") Q S, Q R, and Iì S only.
(o) RUrQSrandSTonly"
(") QS,ST,andTUonl-y.
65. the stuC.ent of the above question nrade the follo'r;ing measurener¡ts
: i3.4 m¡ ST = 3.1n6 m,
QR - 12"3 mr r}5 : 6.?3 m, RS
ÎU : I2.3 m, RU = 10.2 m
He then calcul-ated the dj-stance PQ to be nearest to:
(") 2l-,o rn (b) 1.89 m (") 210 m (¿) 189 m (u) 2.10 m
66.

A pile of exactly 1000 sheets of paper
The thick¡ress of each sheet is:

(u)
(e)

a2l.

5.t+
5.t+

cm
l 5.4 x ro-z
-{t cm
x l-o-'

67. A kilogran of

mass wa.s

of
oÍ
(") the mass of
(¿) the ness of
(e) the rnass of
(a)
(Þi

the

¡¡rass

i,he ¡¡-ass

cm (")

is fowrd to be 54 ¡".ril-l-i¡rieters thick,
5.4

original\y defined

I cc of rvater.
i ir4 oí wa'r,er.
I rl of r.¡ater.
I L of water.

100 cc of wate:'.

3

x lc-J cm (¿) 5.4 x 10-4 cm

as:
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on'¿he answer sheel by shadi-ng in
between 'bhe narror^¡ verbical lines beside each questj-on.

Ili¡ections: Irdicate your answers
81.

the areas

is paid :$6.00 for two hours work and Sl2.0O for four hours work.
His pay for three hours wor'k coul-d be oeter¡nined by a process cal-led:

A worker

(a) IrùriLation (b) Pol¿tion (c) Interpolation (¿)
(") Dil¡.iion
82. Mlich of

Lhe choices

" pay .for six hours

of

Þcbrapolation

question #1 wo'¿ld er,able *.he detern:-inetion

of his

r.¡ork?

83. The in-fcn.nlion belorn' is for questions 3 to

8.

Weights of gold (G) and alu¡ri-¡iiun (A) are each suspendeci fron a hangjrg spring
anrt cau.se arpunts of stret ch (S) whicir are recoi'ded on the followi:rg table:
Corresponding
Sl,retch (S)

Gr'a¡¡

Gold (0)

A

10

$

20

(Tou may

fj¡d j-t helpful to

(.4)

o

0
10
20
3o

o

o
10
20
3a
40

Corresponciùr5
Stretch (S)

Gram

Alurei¡iun

5

10
L5

20

¿lo

sketch a graph")

Consider the fo1lov,.ing state¡uents bea.ri-ng
data were taken:

in

¡nind

the

n'ranner

in which lhe

I S'r,retch i.s a function of ihe str.spended vreighù of goì-d.
II Sireich is a function of the suspenCed wei¿1hi, of alu-ni.nj-urr."
III Stre*"ch is a f'-mclion oi. the ]cinci of substance suspenied"
84. r 'vtfith respect to ihe abot'e statenents :
(a) on\r' I is correct
(b) onfy II is correct
(") onþ IIi is correc'b
(¿) L and II are 'coth comect
(") I, II, and III are ccrrect.
Consider the folioui:rg statenenls bealing j¡¡ riind ',he rn¡n::,er i:: which the
data were taken:

I i{eighi suspencleC ì5 an INDEPll}lÐi'i,rT VfuliA3Ifi.
I1 The kinC of suÌ:s uence susF,ended is a DfP.Ð'iDä"fI \TARIABLE.
III the aniounl of sireich is an .:jüDEPEI'IDISi'I' VAro¡'31.8.
rJi{-,h res¡>ec',, tc '¿he above staternenis choose }o'cup âRrr¡er from choices (a) Lo
(") of q',:esLiot't ll3"

-2-

85-

of S vs" G r¡ould be a slraight, lir.e passing through the origin.
This kj:rd cf gra.ph is best described as:
(a) a LINEAR relai:ion,
(U) a IION-LII'IIAR releiion.
(") a DIiIECT nroporiion,
(O) an INDIRIET pi'oporLion
(.) an INDTRETìT relation.

86.

The slope

138

A graph

of the graph of question //5 is:
(a) 0.5 gg$met-ers (b) 0.5 g!. (") 2 gq"
gram
cn.
cmc

(d) 2 g.

(") z Eg'.

8E'

gold

87.

The SIOPB

of the graph is the

same as:

(a) the equalion (u) the intercept
(¿) the axes (") the origin
BB.

The equation v¡hich describes

constan!

tiris situation is:

(b) 2s:5G (c) 9=,
(¡

(") !s:IG

(") the proportior:,al-ity

(¿) s=2G (")

s=0.5G

Eelou are grgph shapes
(u)

(a)

Select the graph shape v¡hich best describes each of the .following situations.

89. Five dollars is hiCden in a nattress (wealth vs. tj-nle).
90.

A di¡',e

)L.

When gas

)2.

irlhen the s:ldes of a square are doubled in length, the area is four ti,aes
as greaL (area vs. lengj:n).

13.

The speed
time) "

is

added

to a jar every day (wealth vs. ii-ne).

pressure is cì-oubled, the volume is halved (volune vs. pressure).

of a fal-ling bal}

'Which graph shape besL

Coubles rvhen

rel¿ies

q,4. y=# 9.5. y-Kx

46.

the time of faI1 dcubl-es (speeci'rs.

of the following
2i{x.* q.?. y:K.98.

each

Ì{

eq'aatj-ons:

"-(-}í)x.

oo

Which graph

xi

best

5 ï10 15 I 2oi

o

í

xt Z It* Íe

't

sebs

of data:

0t.

;låFHi*l

;-T'l

*;
101.

describes each

-7of ihe follor-ring

I

t

Q2,

0

103, To produce a straigh'i; tine graph froni the data of cluestion;12O, plot:

(".) y vs. x (u) y v$. ]
(")

ro4'
105.

IL can not be done.

x

(") y .rr"" *2 (¿)

Lfhich of the choices i¡ qr"restion ll?3 wor¡-lri produce
graph frorn the rlata of question ,fZ1?

y2 .tr"" ,.

a straighl line

of .the choices in question il23 rvould produce a straight line
graph fror¡r Lhe d.ata of queslion ,IZZZ
Lrlhich

l-3 9

-

U}IIT

ini¡qî
f\e
:i.rfll.]I?
\/- )(t -:¡J I : J I,
i. r:^J r

V

ansiter sl,eå.. by
Direci;io¡rs: Irr.ìical,e your ansrr,'ers on ùhe'ìirres
between

the

i_4 0

rarro',,;, ve::Licerl

sha<lir,,g

j¡

*.,he areas

besicie each question.

The foll-orr.ing inforr¿tion appl.ies to c¿uestions ,I1.
A nr¡rùer" of sLu.Jenls ci¡er.' up a ri.st of subsi¿inc.e-q col¡roniy formcì
l-abo,:atory anC at hone"

in

'"he

(a) 'cap r.tater
ib) alcoi,oi (CrttooH)

(")

susar (c.ttrror)
alurrinun (/\1)

{a)
(*) tabre sart (tlacL)
(r) air
(e) ice
(tr) solcì (Au)
(i) rùiÌk

j)
(t)

2r"

(

coz

{-r)

o:q¡sen (or)
U¡aestone (caCO.)

(u), (f), (g), a.nd (i) rrouJ-d be best cfessifiei as:
(a) solicis (b) gas¡)s (c) -liqrr--lis (d) rni;:t¿re (") co¡uoou¡d

Sul.¡stance"

2?.- substances (d), (e), (h), and (l) cair be bes'¿ cl¿ssiíiec as:
(a) el-enent. (b) sc.ì-j.,-ls (") cornpouncs (ci) noruietals (e)

metal'-s

23- EÌenents and co¡:rpor:.i".cis r.;cufC best be exenoüfle.J by:
, (a) CO, ancì cacb, (u) Ii^o ar¡cj ice (¿) Al arui CzH5ct¡ (.i) AI and Au
(") none of t.hese eppi."
'-4- ì"e,tter such as goicl, al-r:-rrinum, o>+rgen, r+ater and sugar consisr of very r,u:ruLe
and inCivlsibfe perticlcrr; callei:
{") alor.rs (u) ;noiecu-Les (") j-ons (d) conpound.s (") trro oÍ the
above are eqrraiì-1i cor:'ect.

5"

The r¡ucleus ùf an atc;,r of gc'Id consis^v of:
(a) 1rcsÍ-tive arrcl negaii-ve parii-clese
(b) neuLrai ¡ramicJ-es onl-y',
(.) negative a,"ii neu¿ral parlicles.
(d) nega',.ive ¡^r:",,icl-es,
(") ¡rone of the abcve a?¡¡iy.

;. Ifutherforci i¡r his s;wì;r of lire st.rucLure of an aton observed that a rajorily
- of ai-pha pariicles ;:a.ssed thrcqaìi a goi.ci íoil buf a fei'¡ al oha pa:'ticies viei'e
sc.¿tte:ed at various angles" 0r uhe besis of '"his obse¡valion, Ruthe:'.ford.
ccnclud.ed thai;:
(a) ìþLler is ¡=Ce up of alors ''¡hj-cli ^-.¿ve a d.e¡rse.nucleus anC a ìarge space
occupier,l b¡r eicc:i'ons

"

are so}ii but have speces 'r,o sone
{U) l.htter is nacie uÐ or.' c.tc¡is l¿h:-ch
degrce, the:'eioi¿ aì.ì-,:r.tii¡3 r;hs ;:esce;¡e of a]'c!ra palt'r-cies.
(") ìlai,ie:: consisis iri ¿ic¡:s x'ih a posj-ì;iv¿ n'.icìeus rr'iLh eiccLi'o¡rs er:Èeice'j

-2o
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i-:r the nucl.eus il<r: tÌru:r]:L;rcks crn a stl¡ro.fozun
firrsvrer' (a),, (ir), e¡lcl (.) tr'c uc'uâ.ì ì-y co:'r'ect,
T\vo atisvrers aÌ'e eqlral.þ' corrL?c¿.
I

(.1)

(*)

I27.

The

gohf concept of tire

{a}

a,'born

ba}l"

j,s lrest, iil-ustrat,ed i:y:

(")

(¡)

(¿)

(")

The followi:rg i:rforla,iticn refere '¿o cu¿stions 3-9.
'vfnit,e light, if passed t,l'rrotigh a. prisr,, is separated in'"o varj.olis colors of

the rai¡rbow.

tl

In-f rared

E*d

Invir:il¡fe

Y.ell-or.¡
1¡Tôlftf

v

Ir)J-!!Ü

ir

Gi'een

þ)-ue

\
Invisib'Ie---ì

\\

Y.iolet
t.l Ultraviolet

:8." With reference to tho spec'unun infrarcC to ul'r,raviolel:
(") wavelengi"h j-s lecr'easinq e.::c.l energir is i¡rcreasing.
(b) naveler¡gih is iec:"e:.sirr.? ancr ene::Â:¡ is decreasing.
(") rraveì-en*o,1;h is ilrcr':asing ancì cncl'æ" is ciecreasing'
(A) rvaveJ.ength :s incre¿sjlg anc erßr-f is increasing.
9 . Jllectrornagnetic l{aves thai ¡,r.'rlce up i;hibe ]-ight are caused. by:
. (") light er.d-ssj-oir froit t.he sun.
(b) the verl' hoi, j-:rt.e.r'ior of the sr.n'
(") elect¡:o¡ls going inic higlicr cneÌ'pÍ¡ levels ¿,¡:d retrrning to 'bheir slable level.
(.i) raclioacLive sct;-i'ccs r¡iLhin tiie sun"
(") soui'ces unlstoi;r:.

'¿'-

The :'oll.orving <lia.gru:r rcfe¡:s to quest,io;is ll0 - :3 j.nclusive"
Iinergy
Levels
l't :

J"

/\
(Ð I'!ucl-eus

130. E¡nission of electrc;:agnetic lt'eves equ-iv:iì-ei:t to high enes'&r u-lLravioLet
light can be explair:ci by:
(a) fatl of ele ctrcn .t'r'crir n - l+ to n : 3.
(U) faLl ol e-Lecll"on i:'c;;: r - ii *'c n = 1.
(c) fal-l of e-l-ectrc:r ircn ¡r:2 to n: l-.
{O) fall of el-ec1,r"on n : /r inio lhe É,csiLive nucleus,
(ei none ot' these éinsr,re1's ¿tpply.

n: f and n =2 Ls gleatel than distance bett*eeti n = j
end n == /r.. This obsel.¡a+;i-cn ean ì:e ires+. ex-nlained b;r:
(a) the amount. of c:^rergy.'rbscrbecì b;.' an etec'cron es i'; ncves fi'om n: I
to n = 2 to n = 3 to t): l¡ decÌ'cases, thus the disiance d.ecreases.
(U) nuclear.
altracbion j-:-:cre,aseô r..'-ith incieasec nr:¡rber ci el-ecrrons end
energJ ievels.
(") ntrcl-ear attraciio;l Cecrea.ses as t,he nunber of elecËrons ancr. enerry

L3f.-. DisÈance betrçeen

]evel.s increase

of the above are equal-iy cor:'ecr.
tlree oi ("), (b)., arri (c) arc eq'.;alì,y eorrec!.
32. Using the formtLa 2n2, cal-cul¿te rhe nuriber of electrons'in level n:41
- (a) jz (b) lti (") $ (¿) 2. (") 64
(a)
(u)

lI.

tr.¡o

Level. n

(a) u

- 3 has olbit.ai-:; tì-:at, are iCen-,j-fieC as:
(u) sPDF (") S?D (o) sP (*) ncne apply

t+. The eleqtro4 cpní'i¡¡urptlc! llor the eLenent ltit,h atord.c nu:rL'er 20 is:
. (a) rst zstzp" l,s')tru )if

{u} L"2 ?r2zp6 3"?3rL :idrirsl
{.} rtz 2"22p6 3"'jrr6 ,,.u2
(¿) ansvrers (a) ani. (i:) are eqr.',aFy ccì're--cl.
(.) ans',.rers ('r) lrd ( c ) a:e eciual.ì.;r :orrec U.
i. Chenical pr
(") nu¡nber
(u) nurnber
(*) atornic
(d) nunber
(*) ¡ìone o

perii.es of a n el-er.ent e.re ciet'er;r-i::ed by:
oÍ eicct-l-o¡:s i-n +-ho cute;rlost eÌlerry level.
of eleclrons in a-.I ener'fry revefs.
nltn;cer.

of protons.

'these applT-
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The fclLr.¡rting tables reíe¡ t,o questions #t6 *
Group

A

A,t"

ltro.

3

l-43

i9 inclu.sive:
. illecíron

SynùroÌ

lsz

Li

)

Is-

zs}

/^

a\

/

ll"

l'la

19

K

3
t+

Li
Ec

1s,2 ?s}

5

B

6

c

rs? zr2
rs? zu7

7

N

I

0

.

Ccnfigura'"iori
I

2s* 2:p* .)srsz z"? b6 3t2 3p6 ¡ri-

Group ïl

Grorjp

isz

as2
l-^_^>)

1
,)

¿p
?

g

!'

rsã zs? ¿p
!s2 zs7 zpt'
1s2 ztz zp'

2

lie

I"2

IO
l^B
36
54

I'lc
Ar
Kf.
xe

C

lrtt9t)?"t

L

2p-

^2^6
)-s2 p.sz ?16 JS
JP
)
A lr-r
\s2 Zrz ;p6 3rt lpo 3Ðt\t tusa L!, c
\s2

^.104s
s Jpó )D
zs? zp6 ,.,2..

2

L
(,'

¿i.u

luilro 5"2 l:,, 6

36' In whal r:.¡,r^ner wou-r-C re.i1i oí eleräent in ¿r'orip A beir¿rve?
{¿r) as a;onic nu,-:rber j nct'i:.'lr;es r¿Cij- r,.r:,lr'..i-QCi i;ec¿ruse or' lhe greater alir¿iction
betr.,'een the nuc-'c"" aî¿ ti"re
"l-ecilicî.rl-(U) as atuni.c ntunberl-Ì-ÌcJ'1ri..s-¿:; re.rlii
i:rc::e.fse cì:ie to the aidj.tj-cn cf eneì'3J
ie.¡els

(")

.frr¿" nur¡,;er i-nc:.'ea.se raCri i-ni:re3ss-3 tlue to 'i,he shfel-Cing effect
""
of eleci¡'ous.
(¿) ansl¡ers (r), (¡), ar-.,r (c) erc eri'.:ai17 correct.
{") only t'..ro of (a), (ir), e.¡:'1 (c) afe cquarly cori'ect.

ì7. in l¡l:ai r¿.:rner v¡ould ¡'aiiii of e1e:i.::ii i:l r;roup S bchave?
(a) as atonic ntu:r'Lrei' ]IigJ-3î,.s_.iL, aì,c¡.úc raCii ciecrce.se due to increasir:-¡',
ati;racti<;n br:i...¡ec:r eì:cL:.'o;ls íino ;:ticl.eus.
(U) as aLoric nu¡L"'e¡' j-:ic:'e.lsus, i,.'iíj:ti.c rai:-l
Cl'.e to the aucl:-tion
=,Etngsq.
<¡1' elecl,ror:s ¿rL ti:e s.¡rr..õ enc-'f-/ lcvei.
t") As ato¡ric ¡lul::ber j.nc:'e.;tc,:s, alc:.úc ;'ac!j. j-n.cì'e¿rsg, cÌue t,o the acìcìi'ii-on

oÍ el-ecL¡'ons il: cll)ilaiíì s alrcl p.
(¿) ar!sr{ers (u.), (¡), a::ci (c) are e.1u:.J-J-y coì't'ect.
(") no¡ie of lhe ¿bove si)pLy.

3. iìnergy of ionizaticr. cí eicr;:enLs i-l ¿r'oìr.r) ¿\'.toul.C le:rC io:
(a) increase clue Lc acìriii;io¡r oi en.-:i¡.',' ievel.
(¡) inc¡.'casc drre !i; ti:e ¿;rcaier af;'.;:'e,;iion l;e'oiiee;l i,he ;ucleu.s aa: the
aoc¡itional e.lcc ¿r'ûns
(") ,.iecrease cìur: Lo rh': ¡.dti.iLio¡r cf crtc:'Ei¡ lc'.tei:'
(i) cìecree.sc ur-re to t,irc ¿ireai,cr'.¿i;'l;¡acLion ()c.uilt3n the r:ucleus and. --he el-ect:',-.rns.
(") relrains cons;¿rrt bùcí,r;.s¿ oí g1-g elecL;'o::, i¡r [ì:: s orbi'r,ai.

*5-

iiiul,;i;.caLc cI,::lel:Ls i,:."i-l sj-:ijl-ar p:'operb'ies'Ì
correct'
Gr.ou¡,''fi (1,) Grcup ts (q) Grcup C (i) ¿il ',hi'ee írre equ;Ìl\i
onì.y ti^ro oÍl (a), ('u), arrcl (c) ar'-' coi'i-et:t'

L3g. trhich gj.orlp

(a)
(.i

r44

vtoil-'l-a. L-.r:st

The fol-IowinE elec-r,roíÌeg*i;ivil,y

I'e - ì.Û

H - 2,L
Ee - 1.J
Ca-l-.0
ti - 0"8

0 - 3"5
Ba. - 0.9

C} -3"0

chart refers to q*estions 120 - 22 inciusive'

- l'9
'' 1'5
S -2'5
N -'3'0

0u

A'u

i,¡oul-cl L'e an e''ar:qll.e
ur>.i¡-;' ¿oì/¿:ienû (;)

40. The boncì betr.;een ij anri,5

of:

ncl.liLic (¿) pure covalent
(*) ioni"-ùor-,À- t'ui
(") Van clc:r i,'aal
å1. Arr exarrpl.e of an
- iol:i-c bc:ti. l,',.¡u-]-'.i be
/ r\ ñBe a.ncl o
^ (a)
(c)
0
¿:iil
S
S
ti
¿;,n;r
ði
a*r1
tr
itl
Gl
(") nc.¡ne oÍ' the a'oo'¡e aPolv

\2,

The ele4ents
Ca - /,rs*

cl -

C¿¡.

ancl

Cl ¡.¡.ve',he follciring outer eiectron confi6uratio:'ls:

')5

3s" 3p'

The correct
-c^ci, fcr.lnr-l-a f,rr- Lhc cc::¡;:¡'.::r': ca.Lciu:a chlorice

i;i

3.

-(¡i i,arct, (")

The iorces or bol...ìs t,hs',. h3ii a
spherical- clrr:i:ie is Ð..T'c'' c?'l-l r;cì:

(a) ic,¡úc ;;il;
(.) ¡icfalLic

is:

Ü¿rc'i (oi i;a2"\, (')

carü'

-:.rat.sl' ¡l.cleculestoSet,her there'by

(oi pu'e ccvatcni (")

¡TCrogen

fcrnin¿

bonCs (0) fian de:: liaa'l

4!
i;'ì,ilT

;J,.!grÇl:*

¡*ir.EST

VL

145

D-ìrecLions: ïncic¿Le j¡ri'f'anúi,,,ers olr the a;$',ier sheet by shad.ing in the
areas bein*cn the ru:rrox v:¡'bicai J-j.nes beside eac.h questiorr"

151, Given tÌ¡e for,"ru1o. (Ìiq(fCr,.¡, a.nd kn-;iri;g tl)at t¡Cat¡ has arr ionj-c
of +2, the charge ío; i;he r¡FCUt¡ ra.riical- io equivalent to:

charge

(*) +6 (b) -ó (c) +3 (¿) :3 (u) -2
¡rYu is fou¡nÌ irr Gicup l-1. c,;:C elr:i',rent riTil .is fourd i:r Group VI
l-52
' Eienen+of the PerioCic ii'ri.h.l.e, Tho li.kcl;' fornuL¿.r fol thc eonrpcu:rd would be:

(a) xzy6 (u) -xr ("),oj
153. The fonn¿la nas¡; Íol the
arel"fg-Ztt.t P-Jl-¡0-tó)

(a) 7r

(t

(*) xztz (u) br
), rii1.l be: (etomic rrìassefr
4)

co¡¡oou;rd i'4g,.,(PO,
-¿"

) )-h3 (,:) 37L (¿) 119 i*)

I54. The forrnila for

-J 3

3

i;r¡t;r=rri.r.i!r h¡,'dr::-oe i;r;u-id i:'::

(*) r€H (u) rigoii (") i.suz (G) irs(crl), (")

iü"rs

155. If

carbc:-¡ h.¡.s; ¿:r ¿rc'¡ìtic,.;r:i.¿{h'i l, t, g;ar:'s¿t;nd a nole ccntai¡s
6.02 x !O23 itt,o:i:, 'Liie rtir¡ribe¡:' ciÍ' a,r;o¡l; in j' 8¡arus of carbon 'r¡o'u]-d be

âporoxi r.i.te -t¡r;

(a) ó.o2 x -¡o23 atcr¡s (b) rti"Cii ,,'La2J) a'boi15 (") 3.Oi x
(¿) 3"oi x to19 :;i,oirì (u) 6,02 x l-ûÌ9 e.Lcr,.=

1023

ato¡rus

156. Given i,lie

lul--ì.ovr.a3 <lat;-',:
4i.emqtl.
:'jf,räZ_P.lgæ.
A
.I2.0

B

f9.()

A ar¡rl ts conbj-ne irr jlcr¡ìr;; Iir--ì'Í ¡t;.1¡::1,¿'.r¡cc ï" If fo',¡i'nol-es of
conbine :¡iLh one) rrì,:;-Lì-r of A at,clr;: uo fo¡¡r o¡r¿ :¡o1e of T, then
of one nr>ie of I i-¿':

ij

abors

ihe rreight

¿:rars {b) óJ {:'a:i:s ("j }J- gt'e.t;t; (¿) !o granrs (e) 62 grare
L57 . Suppc',se tue:rty ìr;"Jr-i:;lerr r:cieculcs iil") i..l'J r",len'by o,1ìf8en rnolecul-es (Ç.r)
(a)

ere

L5B.

Bt3

¡T-i:ie'd.

anct

rer.ct clre:,llcii1.lL;-'. 'i. lic'nl':;lbcl oÍ'

ro (") gû (c) 3o (")

(a) zo

(t )

Tu¡o noLes

of''l,ìre

(a) t?

(b) 10 ',"i 5 (d) iit,

coi.rD(-,,.rrr.i

Al)(S04)3

'r.'er¡-'l.il

(")

¡:ioLecul-ee fornecl ¡rou-ki"-be:

ao

corrtain how naqy moles
63

cf

atorns:

-2159.

The nu¡i¡er

of noles of r¡eüer nolccr:.ies i¡r 72 grana of water are:

146

(a) 7.2 (u) Tz (") t+ (o) B (") I
160. Phosphozrrt P4,

in a.ir t.o Jlorrn phos;lrÌrorou:; pcntox5-de. The
bal¿nce<i equai,i.on fcr tirls ci'¡er,úca1 reae't j-on j-s:
(") r4 o 10 o ---ì' zpzo5
(u) p4 + l-o o¿-*).ir05

(c)

rro

bu-r'ns

* 5 oi--r*205

161. The followiäg eqü;i';icn
zC.,H.,

¿<

(¿) ,rrr- ro o -.-à 4po¡

rer-l--,res(ìli'Ls

+ 5 0,,¿

ùCOZ

The nu¡¡ber of n-çl.es
would be:

of

+'

the conbus'l,icn of the gas acetylene:

2\1ZO

oxygen rcquired bo brr¡r

0,5 mole of acetylene

(a) 1.5 ¡rores (b) i"25 np-le" (c) 2.5 lnoies (a) 5 moles
(.) none of tire above eníii.ierrr ara co:rrect
16.2. Fcr the above eque';i-o:r j-lliu-=t,rab:i.rii i;he brrrnii'rg of acetyiene, the nurrber
of ¡noles of c¡r;:l¡o.r.l ci-ìr-,xj.,-r,e proCucrrd b;,r bi.r.rnfu:8 JZG ¿';reirs of acety-le¡:e woul-d
bc: (at,cnrj-c rnåssds ar.e carbon - ì.2., hydrc¡;en - fr o\fgen - 16)

(a) 2o noles (b) 1o r¡cl.es (") {.0 nol.es (d)
(") ncne oÍ' t,hc at,cve ,5.ris;iÉjrÍi ale colrect,

B0 mcles

163. 0f tire fo1lo';.'i;:-q siabe;¡erits aboui ¿i chenical reaction, whicli of the fo1løwi:¡g
is correct:

(a)

aÍe coi.sû-r.^ii:d (b) r:i:.ss ig conscr,¡ed (") nu,rrber of mo-tecui-es
ai'e consen'ed (¿) .rnlJ' o::e sct, cI nu¿toer"s can represent the propei' ratj.o
of react,j-ng nolecu-l.es
nio-l-es

164. Given Nhe chemj-r:al- rcaction for the procluc'Licn of

ammonia

Éîas ¡

¿¿)3H,r-+ 2llliIf '¿he niLrogen arid hyci::oE*n rei;ci ccrnnl.el;el.y tc produc.e arrncnia,
the nt¡n',b.;r of ,q:-a;rc oí erinoriii,t pr.'orì'lced f:.'o:l I rnci e of hyCrcge'rn r.'ou]d
be: (ato:rúc r:È'.rsüs ¿r'e: nitrcgen - 1.4, hyd.rogen -. I)
N^ +

(a) l-? (u) iL (c) u-,3 (¿) 22.6 (")
L65. Iron anC
lrFe

orqygen nr".1i ro:rc'|,

* i0-,.----r'
¿

rn

z5.j

bh.; fo-Li-o'rrir:.9 rray':

2Fc.,0"

¿)

If one rncle ol' j.r'o¡-r ;lrul o¡re r,rLe ci o-iygen is avail¡,ble to react, *,he
ki¡xi anC c¡u:rriLiLy oi Lhr' sur,ls,!:¡,;rce renainirtg aÍLer'the reaciion sLops is:
(a) 0"?5 n:o.lc- ol <,rxygen (¡) C,?5 n,o-l-e of ircn
(d) O,25 nole oí i:'cn (.) L,}J :nLe oi iron

(") O,25 ¡xrl-e of

o4ygen

f)t:vcr:ar.1
I' ¡iL.rI{/i!¡r

T

c!,-T:.'r'ñ
rJv_:j-l.'.irjr

.r

? r¡rr'ì-ì'?a
v.,\.;.-L),
r ir
^t-\

--

Uì\¡I1'

lr:)¡n
/ ¡l,Jl

r47

VII

llir,ect,j-ons: InrlicaLe:/orlr e¡ìswers orr'¿lie ¿Lns-;¡ei'sj:si.:l: by shading in the
betliecn thc nari'o',r veraicai l-inec becii.e each oueslion.

at'eas

171. A br-rse:r b'¿l'¡lc:r is a,;:pli.eti for five nrir:uLes t,o the fcliowing qr:anti.ties of
rrater ini.Ì.'i.aì i.;" al rr:ci:t tertl-rerattlre :

(.) loo rJ- (tr)

Zoc

¡:ù (")

3oo

(¿)

nl

ilhich or' ihe above <¡r.u:nliLies recei-ved the
(a) tfoo r¿

(t

)

2rto

(")

rnt

-),00

I72. uhicir oi Li.re: c;hoi-ces of riuestioir #i
the l-reaf, :-s a¡.rPlie'-l?
L73.

In rrhicii of i;iie chcices cf

nrl"

nos-ì; heat,:

ni--L (¿)

v;oul-cl shoiv

/+0rJ

nt (.)

aÌl choice$ aie

equ-a.l.

the highesi tenperalu;'e aîter

(")

(.ì)

(")

(u)

(a)

4ü)

quesbJ.an lfi- l+oul.d [.he mo]..ecul-es of '"ra*,e:' be

rnovirg i'astesl:

(u)

(*)
t-74.

")

(.1)

(")

jO g:-a::s of v¡aLer is heai.ocl fl'c;i zCçC';o iOoC.. Tire anou;rt o-f heat requirr:d
i.s nearesL to:

(")
i")
75.

(

5CÐ
2

calo:ics (r)

r5oo

ea-l

ol j es

ó00

calo¡j-e:, (") lrooO calo:':-es (¿)

I,5OO calclies

ai i-5o'; is l.rix¿C v:i-tir,i g:'e.ns of rvai,er at-' 9OcC. The iinalis óCoC. il!:e.'ãlue. of L is neares*v !o:
the;,li:lti.,;'s
oi
tén:.õeraL,re
(a) 2i (¡) 2ò (") !+2. (i) t+9 (") 63

J¡2

grans of

',,..¿rLer

76- The a;:ou:il of heat- n.3crr'isa.{'/ to :'aj.se
deE ree

c¿'i::i¡i-ai= is

+-i¡e

te¡'peralu:'e of I gran of i'¡a'ber

one

c¿ri--'-ecì:

;i tsriLish lhe:'rra'l .:nit.
a celsj-us ci egre':
(") a caìoric
(c) a caio¡'il.reLr:t'
(*) a jo'cJ-c
(a)
(b)

'7.

n JOQ carl,>i.iqs or' he:ri, is appllei t,o l(}i ¡ileñìs oi goc, Èhe tenperaLule
ci:a rges i:'on:2C'r-l'.o;i.û''C. 'ihe specific hee'i; of goo is nearesi to:

¡^Jìe

þ) o.3o ( u) 3 .t) (") 3 "3
8.

(d

) 3c0 (")

:jooo

The suecir-ic ire¡.'¿s of t'.to ;:.etai-s 3rc es foll.uNs:

ål¡lha
rr^. - I .-..: -r-r-.
i¿çIõ;¿ui)
DqLt¿-!

.' O.I

.'ì
, *..; J/r!Ç
..F
l)^+^
- qr¡Jt .il -:/.-c-

Bcta -: 0.3
r.v
^+. î¡C¡
-' v

3¡.,'

^1r'n..i
'vq
r'¡\'

in
:rr
¿-¡¿ñe'

.rl¡.-n

i'.¡t

thp

oafe

le;:g:.h o-l r..-i;,:.r. 'il:u i.:-:-ai Le;;,i:(,¡'eiür'c ot Ile¡.¡. is L2O"C. 1'l¡c iinal l;e;rçei'ature
o" Àlnha, is r.eal'¡:|. ';o:

(a) ónoc (b) tio"c (") 27ooc (d) 3r'oot" (t)

:ìÉooc

-2"-

179. I5OO cal-orues of heat is ap-.'r.iieci to 1O grar¡i of'water
The f inal telçeraiu:'e oi lì're rn'atr-ri' j-s:

(a) 33oc (b) Booc (") Loooc (ai t5ooc (e)

ini.ti-al\r aL SOtC:tnt
rsooc

lBO' C"! nroles of sol-ic ttî.5.ngo i-l;r'.1:'o.t5.tie'r iu ¡,Iace,l in ì00 cf of r.r¿rte¡. a,t
zOoC (roora t,ernper';rt,ure,)f ,il'ter J,he l:ycirlxjde j.s dissolveci" ,"he tenme;.ature
of the sohrtion has ra.ísed to íjO"C. Tìie hceü of scl-ution åf ',Ri-¡rgo
Hydroxicietr ia nealesL 'ùo:

(a)

c-a1qllgg
¡uo1e
(c) 1@o cq_icl:i'-_es
nole
(") (000 qåio.rjes
50oo

(¡)

6oc0 c.al.ories

(0)

200 -ca,.ì-orj.es
-*-rle-.-

-6ç=_

¡rcl-e

l-itre of p'.ire eir a,'L gloC is pi.icec in ani expanclabie container anci then
lo Z'l)uç" The ne,¡¡ vo-l-u-ee oí aÍr is:
(*) o.33 liLres (b) C.67 lii¡.es (*) 1.û litreg (.j) i.5 1iïre;*
(") 3.0 liir.es
L8'¿ The ier,perature oi a san:¡¡Ìe of gas is 27çC. If t he aver¿+ge kjnetíc
energy of the molecules is doubied, the nen ten:perar,ut'e of t.he gas is:
(a) t3.5oc (u) 5uoc (") )z?oc (¿) j.tLDÇ (e) óa?tc
.83. The latent, he¿i oÍ Í'usion of weter: is BO St]_gflgg. If 5O kil-ogra¡:s of ',.¡e.ter
gì'itn
at OoC is placed in a rc¡ont, the-n*:i,ber of calories released f,o thc ioo;a ivhen the

1ß1

One

heated

:

r'¡ater freez+s is?

(a) o (b) 50 (") ôo (d) 4,ooc (")

¿e,ooo,ooo

84.'¡rlich'cf the fol.Iovi.n¡i cii,i.es r'¡oul,-i ha'¡e tire snalÌest

annua.l. r,en.çe:aLure

ran8e:

(a) Vancouver (b) Ba:rfi (") lle6:,.na (o) Bra;:clon (e) Tirwier 9ay
35. jo^3ra;,ls oi ;:ieÌ.a.ì- at l-COoC is ¡l-aceri in 30 Sì:at:ls of rrate:'or irlitj-¡,IJ-y ai
20"C. Ti:e iinal Leiil.¡:r¿.,.t'.:¡e or'the nú;'tu:'c is 25"C. îhe a;lcuri of hea.t los!
by the r.ietal isr:

(") "l5oc (b) l-5coc (*) JJ calories (i.) 150 catories (") 3?5o calo:ies
i6. The fo.llowinq i;L,.ses ai-,: Iistecl in incree.silg oi'de:. of nol-ec.¿ler iÌ:3.ss.
(") hyclro¡en (U) firtoret¡e (c) nil:',-'r¡;on (¿) o:ç)rqen (e) ciriorir:e

.-3J-49

If the LenperaLure o-f bhe gases is '"he eôIie, the .¡aoleclùr's cf uhich
of t,he aiiove will. have t,he highesL ave:'as.e speecì?

(a)

(d)

(")

(rr)

(*)

187. Styro.ioam is a bette¡' insul¿.tor than wool- because:

(a)
(U)
(")
(¿)
(o)

It has a higher specific heat,.
It has a loi.¡ei' si:ecifi.c heat.
It has a lov¡ei cle:rsity.
Itrs mol-ecul-es are diffic,-rlt, to
l{one of the above re¿ìsons .

lncve.

Infor¡raLicn fcr quesiions 18 {;hrou¿h ?.0: Heai; f¡'ont a burner r¡hich
supplisc ]OCO caiories/nrinr.rt,e is: aropico'Lo 2OO gr'¿rns of soli,l rl.astic"
A graph of temperaLr:¡e vs. bine is shov;n below:

*1
sd

C)

o

0)

h
.+J

(d
0)

s.
¡t
r¿,

,t*---*--*u¿4þ

-

(ti;re - ninutes)

iö

t-á

EB.

TÌ'¡e ¡neLting ¡>cint.

of t,his plastic is:

(a) zoo (¡) /noo (") óoo (d) ûoo (")

looo

89. The nunber of calories cf hcat i'equit'ed for the nelting proccss only

(a) 6ooo (u) Booo (") 10,ooc (¿) i2,coo (")
90.

The srreci.fic heat

l-ó,ooc

of the soiÍd pi,est:-c is nearest io:

(a) o.t (rr) o.3 (c) 0.5 (¿) o.7 (")
)1.

J-s:

HeaL ene:.gy needeo

to

chanße Lile st¿r.i:e

0.9

of a sut¡stance is calleC:

(o) latent, heat (U) s¿¡'ly heet (") heai of transfor.'ri-u:,tion
(*), heat of sol.idificatio¡r
(Ot heat of liquifaction
used to inii¿rre a balioon
'2, Hydrogen, herì-iur.-,, ci;rcgen anli o:'¿*gen, are each
'ce.ll.ccns
Tir¿
í'cr:r
ai'e t.hen ¡r]-aceri in
:'cLrrÌr.
to 'uhe sanie vol-u-i.e i-n a eooi
+.ire
trill'oe the o¡re
cne
hour
e¡:d of
the hot, sun. i'ire ,1a:'geet bal-i.oon a+;
filled rviLh:
(a) hyctr.oge¡ (b) heliun (") ::i-'crogen (O) orqfgen (") all will
be the sa;:-e size
3,- À thennonc;ter calibrated in the KeLvin Scale r'¡hen placed in boilir¡g vrater

,wouiri reari:

(a) t73o (b) j73c (c) zno (a) L73o (") Ïjo

t"-.

(l
EË.liQÈlr-si i Êl; x

?q]--H
UNIT ViIl

Dir,ecticns: InCicate
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-c!;v.':-T!$I

of the ensi'ier shcet by shadin¿ in ihe
vcrLical lines bes:i'cìe each c¡ues*"ion.

Ï'Du.i: alìswers

betv¡een Lire namow

lnlavo

areas

Forits X.. Y, and Z

frili
W*r_-L;I\f
I '7i-\-"*l
\;4-7î-n

2

IIei-ghl (cm)

0

-1
-a
11. The anplifuCe

of

ffæ;i:zËi__rl;

Leriglh

å

--N"4:
I I iiþri

-J:"1*"{1---l

ll

'.çave

X is:

cnr (u) 4 cm (") 2 cn (¿) o c¡'.r (e) -4 cm
12. i'Ilrich oí the choices cf cuestion#É,lJ.lescri'be tÌ:e r','ave length of r¡ave lt?
(a)

B

of the l\ravc fori¡ìs are i.n phase:
(a) X anci T (b) X zr-rJ Z (c) Y anci Z (¿) X, Y,
(") a.II e,re out, of pi:ase

13. Which

14. iy¿1's íor¡n

and

Z

X is :rnvirg i,o LÌre righ1,.. PoinL P i-s ;rravirg:

(") up (¡) dorv¡r (c) riglrt (0) left (") is not nòvi.ng
.5. ¡fl¡ich of the choices c.f cluestic:4d!!lclcscribes ihe nc''ion cf poini
6. trtiich cf Lhe fcl-1.r-.ring ¡cini-s on l'Ia','e I is locat.eci on a crest,?

(a) P (u) a (c) ;ì (¿)

Qf

(") I

7. Tire f::equency of w¿ve X i.s 10 c;rcJ-es. The speeC at l.¡hich ihe',rave is
rovin¡; is:

(")
(o)

O.

tì

cm,/sec

none

of

.

(b)

20

Lhese choj-ces

cndsec. ( c) 40 cnilssç. (¿)

3.tihich colnbinar:o¡r cf :ulses as

shov,'n above cance'I c:ech

(a) XaniY (u) XaircZ (c) larraZ
(e) tro cêTrccll]¡t,ion can occìj-r

blo cnylsec

"

other conçlJ-eie\':

(c) X,YandZ

( cm)

1s1

The diagrans bcìo¡r shü,.i variolls "laves
for quesLiorsd/9,¡ 444 u* û&"1

(")

barrj_er

(tt)

in

A

rippJ-e ',å.nko Use dia.grans
<$-

(")

bcuiuìary

,ù,Å

-19. tJhich of the

20.

ÞIhich

(a)
21.

r¡

b

t' T I
Source *nþi I i I
t¡
¡t

(b)

aL.'ove

is an

(")

of tÌ¡e above -ts
(u)

(t )

4/¡
éÌ

+L 41r
(*)

!'Jhich <¡Í the above

(a)

4.hU
q,t

Point *uq î,

$

(a)

\\
\. f'

| ìt(i)

eXa.,:ple

(a)
a.;r ex:,npl-e

(d)

of

/'

i nier.feì'ence:

(u)

r¡one.

ií

{

of the above

oi reiraclio:l.t
(e) none of lne

above

is an exâ,rrPl e of ciiffraciiotr:

(")

(d)

(")

:rone

of

t,he above

air is allowec to enier the bel-i
jar the li-nging of t,he el¿ci;i'ic 'oeÌl
i-s ea.si-l¡r ìie¿:"d.. ;Ir;en t-l:e air is
pun'¡reC oui of the ja:' the i:-ir¿i n¿; ci'
hear''-. i'liicn
the berl- cel::io'î; oe ea-si-¡v='cesc
e:<':iains
of the îr-'l-'ì-oi¿ing i'eadons
this pheno;iene:
u,hen

tt

J.

l.

(a) sôruici t*;.1I Lr'¿i'e} i;hro'ugh a'r on!¡.
(U) so'¿n¡i ui-ll- L:'avei thrcugh à veculn oniy.
(") ¡;^,Lt,er :;,-;s'i; be i¡reserrt for lransnlssion oí souncì'
(¿) Ìi.ght car ìre rr¿¡nsitir"Lei lhi'or-'3h a vac'.ltLn.
(.) sound requ.:l-r'cs a vibrating cbject
j-n:
1\¡o so.¡rcì rr.4ves in air of eqrnl airpU-tucie and ','¿avel-ength r"'u'y ciffer
{") pit,ch ib) l.oudness (c) qtæ.}iNy (Oì frec¡uency (") no:re of
The hi.ghest sotnri fi'equenc;,'deteciable'oy the hu¡¿n ear i.s

Ll:ese

abou+'':

(a) 20 cyc)-es isec. (U) .2OO cycles/sec. (,") 2rOOC cycles¡'sec"
iãi ãò,0ö0.";rct"s/."c. (") 2c0'o'Jo cvcies/sec.
The parL of l,he ear.!ila'- corrverls souli.l wúves to nerve irnoulses is:
(") cochlea (¡) auoit ory rreivþ (") ovaL rvj.::d.o',v (¿) se¡ricircular canals
(") ea¡' dru:
A lar.lpsha,le r.ibrates in t:esponse tc a ce¡'lain ræ¡sical- tone. This:rhei:o;i:enon
is lcrown as:
(a) beaLs (¡) f'crcerl viSrai',:-onu (c) over";ones (C) resc;lânce
(e) ¡:uch ntr:'"¡er

-3"
227

,

Tl,,e shor*-csr, lerg+-h of
c'f a. Luning fcric is:

(")

(b)

1//- À

Uz

*çu.be

a

152

closed ai one enri thal' arr,p-r-rfi<:s the souni

(") 2À

l.

(a)

(") t' À

/,.

a fast ncving cer Ðassùs ]'ou r¡hj-le so''lncling lts iioin, a change of pit'ch
is Cet,ecled. This pirenoinenon is l::cl\'n as:
(") the harnionic ef'fect,
(a) resonence (b) synqraLhetic vi-orai-ions
(a) enterference (") the ÐoppJ-er efÍect

2?.8. As

1)Q

The

inlex ol refract,j-c¡r cf glas:; is

angle of inciclence (U) co.l-or (")

(a)

(*)
r30

.

incìependent, of

:

(o)

freorie;rcy

v,'avelengt,h

.

period

of the follov;in.g ienns best cìescribes Lhe inage in a plance nirl'or:
(*) verLical and erect (fr) vei+.ice1 and it:verteci (") real a.::d erecl
(") ¡'eal antl j-nvel'1,ei (o) verij-t:al ano real

,'lhi ch

+__(")
(e) none of the

e.hove

s'¿i'faces cn bclh siies.
l,llro.igh -"he iocu:; Î?
rc.fiecL
woui-d
iire
iiiagran
v{hich incideni ra¡r in
(")
(¿)
(")
(¡)
(a)

12. Ar: object is 2C cn. in f:"orit.of a concaver,iir:'ol'l'¡hich has a focal iengLì'r
of 12 cn. Lhe ciista:rcc:'fro:n the i-::rege i,o rnì-:'roi' ís:

(a) 5.3 cn (b) 7,2 cm (c)
A -,g cnt

18

(a) Ì9"2 cn

cn

,4Ã-:;'""

Diagran

þ":fi\ /

å:"'ä:;i:";.:;";":;.;i:,;'::"

ä,.5 crn

B

o.

83

(") l.

(tr)

hlhich of ',,ire r¡r:ir¡ereC angles
re-[r¿lct,ion:

(a) 1

(b) 2 (c) 3

in

(¿)
'uhe

]-.

(d) t' '(u)
ci

/^ \

lnl

It \

¿:
\,/

v

OLi

dia3ra'r of ciuesticn ì23&is the argle of

iùrich of íìre fol-lottin6 arranßcnenr,s
\cV

30 cn
3o

of a ìi¡jht ray t.¡a.¿efLin:-:
fr'<¡ia air fo gco i1 a sc¡:úcircufar dish. ÀB :-s a perocÌlc ìcl.iá';

f ir"g-Kla-,+*nìr
tfuÂ--\, .. -.-\
r G oã- tt t\S.i'
-i

(a)

(e)
(")

5

pì'Lsììì,5

\-tz
v

-A

r¡iil forn rlie bes!

conver¿;i-;rg lens'?

(d)

(")

\a7-

v\Z
\Z

\Z
\Z
\*,_7
\="í
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MECHANTCS

Directions: InilcaEe ycrtr ans'v.'er:s on tTre answer sheet by shadirrg in iïre
question.
_a-¡:eas betr'€,:n- the narroi¡ vertical- lines besicie each
1_.

Fr:om'Èhe

following iist,

(b) nass
(e) r'elocíty

(a) f orce
(b) acceleration
2"

selecL the one thaE is a scalar cuantity.

(c)

disp-l-acenent

A steel ball b.earinE rolls with a consEanE speed in a i:osiËi'e
direction. If you pJ-c.t disÈance versus tir.re, youi: graph v¡il-l be
cLosest lo v¡hich of the iollow'j.ng?

.lr

¿l

Jl

i\

I__--_'..'
t

3.

The change

is called:

of distance per unit åf ai,ru r,righ reference

(a) veJ.ocity
(e) distance
4.

(b)

(c) inertia

speed

Acceleracions are never expressetl as:

(a) rniles per hour per seconcl
(b) mete-rs per secorrd squared
(c) feei per second
(d) cn/sec2
(e) Èhe [ime raue of change of velocity
5.

Which

of

+

Ehe foilowi.ng raÈios rlef

(a) distance/ tine
(b) resisÈsnc;r/effort
(c ) nass /veloc:l ry

ines accelerat-ion?

(b)
(d)

mas:;/force

velocity/ tine

Eo di-rectÍc)iì

(d) acc.el.erati{ln

-2.t
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A student \rant.s to a,j,j t\{o vectors representing a dÍsplacemei:t of
10 meters north and 5 meters east. I.hich of the .ansr./ers belor¿
represents the. proper vector addition?

-l

A

¡)

cl

't

I

I

El1+

*_i

i

7.

A student strbtracts two vecEors. One vecicr is 12 units long and
poinÈs east. The other vecf-or is also 12 units long but p,lints
sout.h. Lhich of the follcwing ans\iers represe:Ìts Ehe resulEanl
vector?

A 0 units

16.8 units

12 units

\

/ir

8.

l',

16.8 unlts

D

units

A steel bal-l rolls up an incline plane and deccelerates at a ccnst¿ìnt
rate. l,;Lrich of the folloving velocity-time giaphs i-llust::ate thìs
notion.

l-

'"L_

I

AI

I

v#
I
I

--_.F-

+

lx
i \,.
+

EI

D

vi
I

9.

l{hraÈ

is

the

rate

o

_--+--

acceleration i1lusÈrated by the follorving

graph?
,12

m/ sec

Velocity

time 4 sec
L2 m/sec? b) zeÍo c) 3 m/sec2
variable anrl cannot be determined e) 48 m/sec2
0

a)
d)

l_55

-3-

The foll-owing, statenent. ç¡ill be used for the nexE three quest.ions.
A car starÈs from rest and rec.eives a un.iforr'¡ r¿estward acceler:atlorr

of 4 feec per seconrJ per
1"0.

velocity of the car ín feeí: per
aE the end of che thirrl second of acceleraEion?

' I,Ihat is
a) 6

1_L.

second.

Èhe t^'<ri,r¿arci

b) 12 c) 36 d) 4 e)

18

lrtråt is the a'¡erage v/estrt"rcl velocit¡" of the car -jen feet
per second during che fírst three seconds of acceleration?

a) 6 t,) L2 c) 36 d) 4 e)
L2.

secoitd

l-8

r.¡estward in feet does the
thre.e seconds clf acceleration?

How

far

car travel duri.ng the firsÈ

a)6b)L?.c)36d)4e)18
i3.

l.i:ich of :he follcrring is not a description of force?

a) The proouct of rnass and accel eration
b) A push or a prrll
c) A neasure of an objectrs rveighE
d) A vector quantitv
e) A measure of ¡rri cbjectts inertie
14.

If a horizon:'al- force F causes a nass If to accelerate at rate
hori.zoncally, the ruass 2Ìí r¡i-l1 accelerate with the same force
râte.

a) Llz¡^ b)A c) 2þ. d) 32È e)

A
dL

9.BA

of motion states tha.t when mass is in kilograns
and acceleration is in meters/second squareci, force is in:
a) dynes b) poundals 'c) kilograms d) joules e) ner.IÈons

15.

ìIer+tons second law

16.

The resultanL between tv¡o
Èo each oiher:

forces, at a point, acting at right

a) is always less tiran one of the forces
b) is the average of Ëhe forc.es
c) alrvays bisects the angle betrveen the iines of action of
forces

d) rnusE be greater than either of th: forces
e) nay be equal to one of the forces.

angles

Ehe

-4-

l_5 6

(fnis <iescriprion relates Eo the nexE iwo questions)
A block resf:ing on a table is actrrcl upon by the forces shoç'n irr
the diagram where the downward force is due to Ehe weighc of the
body.

v
L7.

TI're

force availabie to accelerate lhe body to the rigÌre is:

a) 4nt b) 5nt
18.

19.

7nu d) 13nÈ e)

c)

none

of

these

resultant for all the forces in the diagram is:
a) /¡nt b) 5nt c) 7nc d) I3nt 3) none of these
1.ne

h'trich

of the followir:g

.staEements

ill-ustrates newLon's third law of

motlori?

a)

The heavier cars ¡nust have nore powerful engines if they are to
have "picir.-up" (accelerarion) equai co iighter cars.

b)

When one shoocs

recoil of the

a gun, he must. be careful not t,o be liurt'[ry the

gun.

c) If all the forces acting on a noving car could be renovecl, the
car would continue to move at a corrstant velocicy.
d) A ball rolling dor,rn a frictionless incline plane acceierates
a constanE rate.
e) A sal-ellite travels aE a constant
orbit around the earth.
20.

speed

in a circul-ar orbiË

Ifass dif fers frora weight 1n Èhat:

a) All

obj

ects have rueight buÈ some lack

mass

b) Ì.lelght cannot be expressed in the netric
c)

The rnass

of an object

d) lfeight is a force,

alr+ays exceeds

mass

is not

sysÈem

its weight

aÈ

157

-5e)
2L.

llorre

of

Ehe

above; Èhere is no dif jerence

If the earth \{et'e trvice its

n¿lss, a boy

nor.r

presenÈ cìianeter and double it.s presenÈ
weighing 500nt would r+eight,:

a) 50Ont b) l2''nr c) 250nr d)
IIOTE:

F =
22.

e)

4000n8

K¡'fn

-t

In which of the following situaËions is rvork being

half-<lollar rhrough a heighr of

a)

Li"f Eing

b)

A body

c)

A nan hording a suitcase

d)

A,

hrork

a)

one ileter

slidíng along a frictionless horizonEal plane
off the ground while r,raiting for a bus

is

teams

of equal screigth pull on opposite ends of a rope

measured usÍng

¡ieuio;1-meters

b) I'Ieight of an object times the vertieal height
c) Joules
d) The change in energy of a body
. e) All of
24.

done?

man, pushing with all- his strengEh, is ju:t able to sLop a
car fron rolling dor¡n a hill

e) lwo
23.

iOOOnr.

Lhe above

Energy nay be defÍned as

a) . Exerting force
b) Action
c) Great power
d) Doing

v¡ork

e) Producing notÍon

the capacity for

rnoved?

-625.

ls8

iuss, Ìf, at poirri, P faiis a disEance "ir" to q. I{irlch cf
following are equal ?

'-ihe

a)

The k.inet.ic energy
energy at P

b)

mgtr and

ai

Q

cire

and ttre potential

.t

at Q and the work
required tc left ll fron QtoP

The kineÈic ene-l.gy

Ec)

.-"\¿ 26.

LlZ wv'

d)

The potential energy at P and the v¿ork
reqr-rired to lef t I'f from QtoP

e)

A1I of the

a

above

l-he facc that a swingíng penduiurn eventuaily comes to iest is not
â violatjon oi the lar¡ of cons(:rvation of energy becar-rse energy

uay be:

a)

Crea'-ed

b)

Descrcyed buE

c) Crea:ed

27.

desCroyeC

not

creat.ed

and desÈroyed

but noE Èransferred from one fcrm into

er

ano tir

d)

but not

Changed

fron one form to another but neither

cbject falls fro¡n a posiEion
a) Increases during j.ts fall

ï-tren an

b)

Decreases durirrg

its fa1l

c)

Rercains conscant

during íts fall

300

creaÈ.ed

nor

<iesËrcyeC

neters'high its energy:

ö) Is zero at the sÈart of the fal1
e) Is
28,

d

naximun

at

Ehe end

/Jl///

In order Èo determine the work done in
rnoving che pendulum from its lowest to its
highest posicion in an oscillation you would
need to knor¡ EÏ.e force and distancel
D

o
A

of the fall.

b.

a) AB b) Ac c) BD d) DC e)

AD

l-5 9

-729.

Power nray be expressed as;

a) l,lork

done/erlapsed tinne

b) Joules/sec
c)

Energy used/elapsecl tirne

d) nt-m/sec
e) All of the

above

160

CHEI"ITCAL KTIIETTCS

Directions:

lt]-.

Indicate ycur ans'.*/ers on Lire âr'rsl,,,Éf sheet l-ry
shaCing in, the areas l:ettu'ee.n the narroiv vertical f.i-nes beside ea.ch c¡uestion.

l''lhen two a'Lons react t.o forn an ionic concound, \\¡e
assìfme in accorclance v¡rth the ator.ric theorv that:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

one or mor:e najrs of electrons are shared in

coinrrion

betlv'cen the tç'o ato:-.s.
one or rr.ore electrons are transferred frorn one ato;il

to the other.
the atorns are heIC toqether bl¡ the electrostatic
force betr,,'eerr ¡rrotons anC neìì:rcns
the a.to:^ns are heÌd tociethcr b'y the force of. qravj-ty"

Alurtinurn Ì:as an oxidation nunJ:er of +3 and oxygen has
an oxi-t-lation num,ber of -2.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Oxycen is trror:e eleci--ropositive 'L.han alunj-nr:n.
The fornula for aluninun c:<iäe r.,'oul-ci be ¿ì!rOr.
¡\hininun is more eiectronecati-'¡e tha:r cxvqé;:î
The sorrnula for aluninun oxide shoul-ri be AiZo¡.
Alt oÍ the above.

43. The neutralization of an aciC by a l¡ase always produces:
(a) soluble products.
(b
a precigitat.e.
(c
a gas
(d
socliur,r chloride.
(e

44.

wat.er.

a reaction to take olace it. is nece.l;sar!¡ thab
(a) the rl.ol-ecules be in "-he f orn cf 'c^ gas.
(b) the substance nust be unCer a hioh Ðressttre.
(c) a force of attrac{:ion exist betv,'een the noiecules.
(d) the nolecul-es col-iide
(e) the nolecules no\¡e at thei-r naximurn soeed.

Fo::

245.

46.

The most likeiy reason vlhy an , increase of tem.peratrrre
wi-ll i.ncrease the ::ate of a chemical reaction is that
(a) an increase o:1 tenperature increases the valence
of the reactìna' substances.
(b) an i nerease of temperature increases the kinetic
energy of the reacting molecules.
(c) higher temperatures elininate the products of a
reaction.
(d) heat aets as a catalr¡st.
(e) an increase oi ternÞerature increases the ti¡ne that
the reactinq r"rolecuies are in contact durJ.ng any
one collision.

chlorate deconooses givino oxygen gas anrL
The correct eciuation is:
2KC1O3 '+ 2KCI {- 3OZ
KCIO3 -> KCI + 2oZ
2KC1O3 '' 2KCI + 2Ol
KC1O3 -' KCI + 03
xcl(o:)Z + KCI + 3oZ

Potassi_rrm

potassium chloricle.
(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)

47.

161

octane (CgHtS) burns, the proclucts are carbon
dioxide ¡nd v.'ater. The correct chemical eguation is:

When

(a) ceHre(q) + gozkJ) * Scoz(s) + n"ro(n)
(b) caHts (s)
a.Ioz (q) + t"o, (n) + grnro (n)
(c) ce'tg (n) + oo (n) -> Bcoz (g) + gtrro (g)
' (d) 2ceHts (o) + tuor (n) + 16. coz (g) + lrnro (n)
(e) cgllts, (o,, + 12.5o2 (g) -,' tao, (n) + 4 " 5lr?o (s)

3

48.

49.

r62

If heat energ!' is given off during an oroi.nary chenical
reaction,
(a) it is call.ed activation snergi¡.
(b) the reaction is exothernic.
(c) it i-s caIIe.l. atonic enerqy
(d) it rvill alwavs start spontaneously.
(e) the prodltct forr¡ed v¡iI1 be very unstable
The neutralization of an acid. by a base aì-ways procluces:
(a) soluble products.
(b)
a precipitat,e.
(c) a gas.
(d) sodium chloride.
(e)

t,'at.er.

The follorving factors influence the veiocitv ot chenicel
reactions, causing a reaction to take ol-ace nore raoidl.¡
or more slor.¡lv. Àfter each it-en blackãn the corresponC:
ing space on the anst,¿er sheet if :

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

the factor is change ín tennerature.
the factor is change in concentration of tire reactants.
the f actor is alteration in size of partic.les, ol:
change in total surface exposed.
the 1=actor is a catalvst (posj-tive or necra."ive)
the facLor is the nature of the substance (reacti','e
or non-react.i'¡e) .
The nexL eight questions refer tc the above statenen+-s.
50.

Very finely pov.'dered pure iron v¡ilI igrrite when
out into the air.

51.

A gJ.orr'inq splint burns faster when placed in a bottl-e of
pure oxygen.

ç.?

Dí¡igil'J-es and other lighter-than-air
uhen filled r¿ith heLiun

Lhror,.'n

craft are ¡nuch safer

4-
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53.

rrcetani.l.ide is used to inhibit. the crecomposition c,f
hydrogen oeroxide.

54-

Maonesiurl reacts verv slor^rli' r+ith rvater, wirile sodium
reacts r¡.uch more ::apidly.

55.

liycìr:ogen peroxicle

rapi,ily decomposes into

v¡at.ei- and

oxygen v"hen a sinaii ãr,rûilnt of poi,,',ìeled iìanganese dj-oxice

is added.

56.

l4any che¡lical reactions occurrinq in vratcr .solutioi:rs cen
be made to proceed r¡ore slorv'J-y be ariCing 'v/aLer.

57.

Ifhen nolecules nove faster, col-lisi-orrs occur incrê frequentLy, --hus increasinq o¡rpcrtuni.ties for react.j.on.

tro

The point. of eeuiLibriun
pen Cent upon:

ia)
(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)

in

a

chenicaL reaction is de-

the st,ate of suÌ-.divisio¡r oÍ i:i¡e l:i:aci:arrtùS.
thc ternoera+-'.;re at r.¡hich the re.lcr.i-on t.altes
the prescence oi' absence of a catalr'st.
the tir¡.e to reach a state of equilil:rir:n.
none of the above.

59. A ferv drops of sodir',n acetate (Na c, II¡ oì
the foll_o.ç¡i¡rg eq-uiIi!;ri-un syste.r.
' HCzHzoz -f u2o Ì n3o* +
c2ri3o2

is

added.

The acrclition of sodíu:n acetar--e produces:

(a)
(b)
(ci
(d)
(e)

Þi-ace.

a decrease, Ln the concenÈration of C2H3o2a decrease in the concentration of HnO
an increase ín the concentrat'ion
concentrat,i
of IIC'Hto'
no cha'ge
a stronge:: acid-,lc solution

to

5
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The principJ-e of Le Chatelier

(a) says that v¡hen a syster¡ in equilibriu¡n is suL:ject
to strain, the stress v¡il-1 move in the direct-ion
of ecmilibrium.
(b) accounts for the speeCing up of chen.ical reactions
at high temperatures.
(c) says that stress must eoual strain"
(d) exr:lains vrhy hiqh pl:essul:es are used in inCustrial
s]tnthesis of am¡,.onia
(e) explains vrhy high temperatures alone vrill not
J-iquif y air.
61.

-Þ
¿ Nz (g) + 3Hz (g¡ (':'" .''
Given 2i{ll: (g) + 22 k.caI
vrhich of the follor,ving best Cescribes what happen.s tr'hen
heat energy is added to the system?

(a)
(b)
(c)
(ci )

(e)
ç,)

Amount of NH, would irrcrease.
Amount of llr'v;oul'1 decrease.
woulc'l increase.
Amount of ]l. and"!I^
- -¿.lncrease.
lI.> WoUltl
/\noünt Of- --¿
Arrìount of Nf
¿¿and ll^ v¡oulC Cecrease.

The system containing CO2 (carbon d.ioxide) and II'CO3

(carbonic acid) in a rvater solution j.s said to be in
a state of equilibriun'. v¡hen
(a) the solution will not affect litr,rus
(b) the amounts of CO, , ÍlZO anC IITCO3 are ecrual.
(c) the H2CO3 is fornincr and deconposing at. equal rates.
(d) the amounts of C.o2, HZO and I12CO3 are proportional
to their molecular rveiqirts.
.
(e) a mini.rnum nur.rjcer of ions remains in the soluticn.
63.

A substance is said to be basic if it
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

contain.s I{+ ions.
tastes sour.
turns l-itnus red.

contains free protons.'
contains hlrdroxyl ions.

:'rli

ì¡_
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64.

An acid or a base is saicl. to. be aetive or strong if it,

(a)
(b)
(c)
(cl)
(e)
65.

is irighly concentrated
is in a st¿ite of equilibrium"
attacks st.eeI ranidly"
is hiqhly dissociated.
is hi-gh1y hydrateCo

.

An indicator is a substance,

(a) whi.ch alr.¡avs changes color rvhen the solution passes
through that hydroniun ion concentraticn at v¡hich
the pli is 7 .
(b) in v¡hich the positive anC negative ions ha'"'e a
different color.
(c) which unCer no cond.itions is colourless.
(d) which is used to <letect r.¡hether the solution contains an excess"of positive or of negative -ìons.
(e) r'¡hich chanqes coror h'hen nas.si-nq throuqh a. clefinite
pll range characteristic of that indicator.
66.

An agueous solution of

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
67,

am¡nonia

has a pI{ of less than '7 because the ariunonia rnolecule
picks up protons from. the water.
provides a lorv concentrati-on of hlzdroxyl ions and
is therefore useful for c'leaning Þurposes.

is almost contnleteli' ionizeti irrto amr,oniunr and
hydroxyl ions:
has its h1'Croxirl ion concentration increasecl b1z
the addit-ion of amnoniu¡n chlorioe.
is the only form of niirogen that clant-s can
assinilate.

I{hich of the f o1l ov¡ing is not true?
(a) The pH is a measure of þ'7d::onium ion concentration..
(b) A solution of pH10 is Ì:asic.
(c) À solution of pllS is aciCic.
(d) The hydroxide ion concentration multiplieC hy the
hydronium ion concentration is egual to a constant
(e)

nur¡ber.
The hydroniur"r ion eoncentration is equal to the
hydroxi.Je ion in Þure v.'ater.
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ELECTR,ÏCÏTY

Ind j.ce.te

vour answet:s on the ans\^Jer shcet by
shadinq i; the arees l:etv¡een ihe nerr:oht v*rlical l-ines beside each question.
121-. Tr,,'o pith bal-1,s, Lroth of rvhich ha.ze bec¿rr ioricÌred L-'\'
a harcl rubber rod t,,'hich had been rrrì:becl rvj-th ','rcol,

Directions:

v¡t_

I l. :

att::act eacir other ani be repel.l.eC by the roC
reirel each otìrer arrd be attraci:ed. bl¡ 'Lhe rorf
reoel each other ancì be reoellerl bv the rod
d) a{:tract each other ¿rnd be attr¿rctcC by the rcC
e) attract each otiler an¡l be :repelleC, iry a glass
rod rr'hich has been rubi:ec v¡ith siik
A pos.i.tivel.,' cha.rqed glas-s roci is bror.rght near to
but cìoes not touch, the knob of a rregaì-irrely chargeo
a
b
c

L22.

electroscooe

el.ecLì:on

mov enenl:

I

I
I

1l

2
I

rnoven:enì:

of +' charges

,l'ï

I

v

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
123.

I

the leaves collapse fron rnotio¡r(3)
{:he leaves dir¡::roe farther from motion (4}
the lear¡es Clverge farther fro¡r motion (f )
the leaves collapse from motion (2)

conductor of el-e'c.,:ricitv is a material
(a) which contaj.ns more electrons than protons
(b) which is sol-id except. at very !r:gh tenperat,uresì
(c) whicir is oÞaoue to ii=i¡t.
light(d) \,.'hose electróns are aj.I on thã surface
(e) through which electrons move freely

.A

\

767

o

(1)
l1)

--

insul-ated and. rrnchargecl

metaÌ bar

The above diagrani is used in the ¡rexi: three quest.ions.
-t)

i

Às t-he resu.lt of the prescence of the rc¡d near:
bar:

)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(a

I25"

negat

ive

charcie

s nìove in

ci

irect ion

neq'ative charqes move in direction
positive charqes novÊ j.n Cirection
posi'cive charges rnove in direction
both positive and negative charEes
opposite directions

(

t-he

1)

(2)
(l-)
(2)

rr.ove ì n

Às a res'"rrt of the prescence of the rcc near the bar,

the bar is
(a)
aL encl A ancl
(hr) at end A and +
(c) + at end À and
(d) + at end À and +
(e) entirely neutral

at end B
at end. B
at end B
at end B

126.

with the charcred roc still in nosition a finqer is
placed on the rnetal- bar anci qròunds it. The cha::qed
rod is then removed.
(a) t,he metal bar is posi+;ively charqed
(b) the metal bar is negatively charqed
(c) the metal bar is neutral
(d) end A is positive, end B is necfative
(e) end A is negative, en.f B j-s poåitive

I27.

I,lhich of the diaqrams l:'elow represents the nost rikely eJ-ectrical- fie1cl betv¡een a point ano a flat surface both of which are positivelv cirarc;ed?
(a)

{
<-í+

/T

at

,

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

r

l

(b)

(c)

-u
"/ñ

I

t rl

ìv

+ (d)
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

(e)
+
't-

+

Þ3

+
+
+

ir
+

none

of the
ones

shorr'n
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1-.23. The statement that, one joule of rn'or:k is requireC to
move a charqe of one coulomb from cne point to ancther
' ís a def init,ion of :

(a) a watt
(b) an ohm
(c) an a-mpere
(d) an oersted
(e) a r¡olt
729. I'lhich of the following is Ig! a source of cont.inuous
current.?
(a)
(b)
(p)
(d)
(e)

a car battery
a photoelectric ceIl in a canera
a bilce generator usecl to produce a liclht
a copper and iron v¡ire are joined toqether aL
one encl. At the other encs copper is in hot
water and. iron is in cold vrater
a rubber rod is rubl:ed with rvool and then tc,uches an el-eci:roscope

130" ohmrs l-av¡ states that the current varies directly with
the:
(a

{¡

(c
(d

(e)
I31.

resistanee and inversely r.rith the voltage
voltage a.nd inverssl rr rsith the ::esi si:a_ncr:
resisiance and inversely r,;ith the potential
voltage and inversel-y as the square of the

distance

none of Lhe above

Àn electrical apoliance whose resistance -is 200 ohms
draws a current of one-half atnjrere. The voltage

applied is, in volts:
(a) 0.40
(b) 40
(e) 200

(c) s0

(d) I00

The foliorvinçf . tv,'o questions refer to the d.j-agram bel-ov¡.
ó^

volts

F,t*t
I

I32.

R=1.

5 ohrrs

R=6'5 oh::rs
a\--?
\ >lanmeter

The ammeter in the diagrarn above r.¡i11 reacl:

(a) .25 amperes
(c) 1.5 amperes
(e) none of t.hese

(b)
(d)

.75 amperes

2.0. amperes

169
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133.

If a cur:rent af. 4. axnperes Ì,Jere f lovrinE through the
circuit in the diagram, the l)ower proctuced in the
I.5 ol:m resistance i.rould ï:e
(a) 4.5 watts
(b) 2 v¡atts

(c) 24 r+atts
(e) O "25 rvatts

(d)

I

rvatts

50 volts

134. The Èotal resistance of the circuit will be:

(a) ffi or"ns

(c) $ or'.'rm=

(b)

Lg ohns

(d )

2.00 ohms

(e) 220 oh¡.rs

20 volts

3Co

BDF
The follov¡ing three questions refer to the
diagram.
135"

What is the voì-tage across the resisLor

(a) 2 volts
(c) 1000 vo'ìts
(e) 2.5 volbs
136.

(b) 100 volts
(d) 20 volts

tJhat is the resi-stance of resistor

(a) B ohms
(c) .25 ohms
(e) 2.5 ohms

(b)
(d)

50
20

r:hms
ohrns

CD?

ÀB?

above

170
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r37.

What is the current in tlte resistor

(a) 600 arïÞeres
(c) 1.5 a.iîperes
(e) 50 arTìperes

EF?

(b) 2/3 ampere
(d) 30 amperes

eJ-ectric current flows througir a resistance
the energy is expended as:
(a) chemical energy (b) amperes
(c ) volLs
(a ) sound.
(e) heat

138.

?fhen an

l_39.

The quantity of heat developed per ninute in a coil

14C.

141.

of fixed resistanee is:
(a) procortional to the current j-n the ccil(b) prooorticnal- to the square of the current in
the coil
(c) proportional to Lhe square of tl:e ::esistance
of the coil
(d) inversely proportional t.o the current -in the
coil
(e) proportional to the potential difference at the
terminals of the coil
À heater elenent is rated to pass 5 arnperes r.¡heit
connectecl. to a L20 volt. line.
In operation the
element. loses heat at a rate of
(a) 5 joules,/sec.
(b) Zq j ou1es,/sec .
joules,/sec.
(d) 600 joules/sec.
120
.(ci
(e) 3,000 joules /sec.
The unit of electrical

the
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

follov;ing
watts =
r.¡atts =
watts =
watts =
watts =

power is the v¡a.tt. Uhich of

is correct?

ar.rperes,/volts
ohms/vo1-ts
volts x amperes
ohms x amperes

woLts x

ohms
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1^')

A conductcr consisting of a straight rorl cuts e
magnetic field. Which one of the follor¡inq statements is 5_g.1rg.?

(a)
(b)
(c)

14?.

r44.

the faster the motion of the rod, the greater
the incìuceC vol-tacíe
a continuo'rs current flo'.vs frcrn one end cf the
rod to the other
the stronger the maqnet, the qreater the inrluced
voltage a.t any given rate of cuÈting lines of
force
(d) the effect is the same v¡hether the magnet is a
permanent macjnet or an electroma,gne-(e) nor)e of the above
Àn inducticn coil v¡i1l- not operatc v¡hen the cur:ent,
in the primary coil is:(a) changinc
(b) increasing
(c) decreasing
(d) constant
(e) alternating
À transforner may be used:
(a) to convert an alternatingr current and v-olLage
to a l-aroer current at higher r¡oitacre
(b) to transform al-ternatinq current to direct
current
(c) to decrease an alternating voÌtage and to increase the ctirrent
(d) to step up the vcltage of a battery
(e) to transform an alternatins curren'- ai: one
frequency to an alternating current at another
frequency

14s.

À magnetic field. exerts a force upon an electric
charge only rvhen thc charge is
(a
(b

(c
(d

at rest, the f ielcl sLationary
movinq in the direction of the field
moving against the direction of the fieLd
moving across the field

j-72
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TT,6.

If a current fl-ov¡s in the

a

nragneL, es shor+n

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
I47.

149.

-r'LL-I

to the right
to the l-eft
tor'¡ard the reacler
awây from the reader

upward

A coulomb is an eLectrical unit which measures:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(c1)
(e)

148.

v,'i::e betv¡een the poles of
in the diaqram, the v¡ire rtoves:

the total nnnber of electrons In â.: oi.,,*í'i
the total nu¡nber of positir¡e cha.rces rr,, dn ar:ie¿l
the excess or def iciency of electrons ¡rr í{r.i .is1t. *t
the nurnber of objects cirarqed
all of the above
*1" electric current in a l¡ire usirally consiists of :
(a) positive ions in m.otion
(b) nesative ions in rnotion
(c) atornic nuclei in notion
(d) el-ectrons in rnotion
(e) molecules in notion
If one tvere t.o conÞare electricity rvith \.¡äter, the
ampere r+oulcl come the nearest to representing a
measure of:
(a
the rate of f 1or.¡ of v,'ater, f or example, I0 cubic
feet per second
(u
the pressurc of r.¡ater in a pi1¡e , for exanole,
I0 pounCs per square inch
(c
the rvo::]l thc r¡ater can Co i-n rota.tinq a turbine
(a
the quar:tit1z of rvater, f o: example, 10 cubic feet
(e
the density of v¡ater , for example, pounds per
cubic foot
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Direcii-ons:

8t.

Cooper, silver and. gold l{sr€ the f i::st metal.s to be
ref inecl Ìry nan be:cause:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
82.

In,jic¿rt.e yol'.r ärsr¡ielts oD. the errsiwer shee.b by
shacl.irrg ii'l tlie ai:eas l.¡etl".een the nal:row vci:tj-ca1 J-ines besitle e.¡ch quest.ion.

they \'/e.!îe the shiliest alrcl therefore easiest
f.ind"
their nelting iroi.nt r+as Ior,¡er than any other
ma# r'¡
thcry are the rnos'c reacti¡¡e of nietals.
t)rey are 'i:he rnost ea.siJ-y obLaj.ned jlrom their
oxi,äes.
they react nosL quicl;J-v r¿ith ox]¡gen
¡¡rU

r,,r4¿

â

ïn t.lr.e rea.ct-ì-vity series of metals the uppe::r*csL
of rnetals
(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)

tcl

g.ro'.iF

al:e th,e -]-east ::eact_i_ve.
do noh- di.spi-ace hyCroaeri Í:::on ',{¡al:er.
rio not c1ì.s1>Iace. hyd.::ogen fror,r an aci-c1.
do :rot react ',.¡ith oxycen.
are too reacti_ve to risli placincr Ín an acicl.

83.

I'lhich group of me't¿rls rvoulci be the lov¡est on a react.-

84.

Au iron na-j.l is placed in a copper sulfa.te solution,
Soon the naii becor¡es coated with a copper coloured
subst.ance a-ncl the solution i.oses its deer¡ blue co1or.
The reaction i¡as occurred because i

ivit,y scal,e?
(a) Potass.iunr, sodiun, Iithiurn.
(b) Silvcr, çroid , pJ.at inum.
(c) Iron, tin, lead.
{c1) Alumj-nnrn, magnesium, calcium.
(e) ì4ercury, copper, J.eaci

2(a)
(Ìr)
(c)
ldl
(e)
85.

The

iron has displaced the copper "
copper is irigher on the reactivity

series 'tharr
copper has displ-aced the i-ron in ttre nai.l.
copper gives off electrons niore ea.siry than iron.
the sulfate has left Èhe solution arrd has sor:ì.dified on the nai1.
iron

react,ivity series

(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)

85"

e>:plains rvhich metals v¡ere cliscovered f -i_rst.
illustrates whichr met.als are most ciense.
explains vrhy some reactions; with metals occur
and others do not
can be used t.o determine which atoms have t.he

Iargest volume.
shcws that any rnetal ean displace the one above
from one of ils ccrnpounds.

Lithium can
/r-lunint¡n

(a

(¡

(c
(d
(e

L74

become
because:

it
it
it
it
all

a posit,ive ion more easiiy than

has a smaller nuclear: charge.
is less electronegative.
has a smal-ler atomic volume.
sheds less electrons.

of the above.

This diagram refers to the next three questions.
-VolLmeÈer
lEt

!.Ít_
- ltn!-lsl_

il+
_i-:_*

Dilute acid solution

A strip of magnesium metal and a strip of copper
metal- were placed in a dilute acid soluti-on ancl connected to a voltnreter.
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387.

a voltage number of +2.34, hydrogen
has a voltage nulnber of 0, and copper has a voltage
number of -0"34. If copper and nagirresium are placed

ì'lar;nesium has

in a dil.ute acid solution the vcÌtãge of the resu].ting cetl rvill- be:
(a
2"68 volts
(b) 5.36 volts
(c
(d) 4 volts
2 volts
(e

BB.

0 volLs

rf magnesium -is higher on the reactivity series than

copper:
(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)

(e)

89.

the elect::ons shoutrd flov¡ frorn -1-eft t.o r.ight
since rnagnesium gives off el.ectrons rvith a
grea.ter pressure than copper.
there is no el-ectron flor+ throuqh the wire
since the voltr¡eter is atLacired..
el.ectrons woulcl flow anri both plates v¡ouId
disappear even if the wire is cut.
the el-ectrons wilL flov¡ fro¡n figh#. to lø#f
since copper gives ofr= elecl::uli"s nr;.ii a cjïeater
pressure than magnesiurn.
the electrons will flow fron a region of lower
pressure to a region of hiqher pressure.

The dilute acid solution:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d )
(e)

will contain
will contain
copper ions.
will contain
v¡ill- contain
will- contain

The follcwinq list
today.

no magnesium or copper ions.
equal amounts of magnesium and
more maqnesium than copper ions.
mcre ccpper than inaqnesium ions;.

only electrons.

of batteries are

conunonÌy used

lead batteries.
alkaline batteries.
(c
nickel caoimum l:atteries.
(d
mod-ern Leclanche or dry ceil.
(e
zinc mercury ceI1.
seiect the battery or ceii whicir wouid be used in the
(a

(¡

f ol_'l owing ci reurnqta.nees.

rT6

Leaf blank to correct numbering.

L77

4e pacemakers to regulate heartbeat.

90.

Used. -i-n

91.

Used in cars r"or starting the moto::.

92.

Used in flashliqhts.

Q'

rron in the prescence of nater tenrl.s to shecl electrc¡ns
to iron ions. This process i-s knr¡wn as :
a) de*electronation.
b) oxidation.
c) corrosion.
d) rustins.
e) alL of the above.

and- change

94.

Bags of rnagnesium are connected to thc inside of
an irorr ship b.y a conductor. This orevents the ship

from :lu.sting:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
95.

because 'hhe rnaqnesiunr absorbs moisture from

the iron.
by allorving iron ions to form more easily.
because iron qives off electrons to magnesium.
by allorvincl iron ixode to forin ¡nore quickilr.
because the magnesium forces negative charges
on the iron "

Anocrising is the process whereby:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

rnetais are coated v¡ith grease to prevent co::rosion,
netals a::e platect with another netar lor+er down
the reactivity series to.prevent corrosion.
metals are coated rvith a Lrrici< oxide }ayer to
prevent cor::osion.
metal-s.are providecl with el-ectrons to prevent
corrosion.
aL1 of the atrove.

J.7 B

596"

iron nails are piaced in a solution of copper
sulfate and connected to a battery.

Two
(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)

The naij. eonnected to the positj_ve ba-t.te::y
terninal beconres coated rvith copç,er.
The nail- connecteC to the rregative bati:ery
terrn¡ì-nal qives off a Eas.
The copper sulfat.e soluticn turns red.
The nai.l connectetì to t-he negatj-ve terminal
of the battery becomes coatecl v.,itir coÞÞer.

Sulfur r.¡i.'t-I deposit on the nail- ."""ããtàa to
the negative el_ectrode on the battery.

